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Canadian Swim Record Broken
Victoria Girl Crowned 
1947 Lady O f  The Lake 
Before Large Audience
M A S T E R  O F  C E R E M O N IE S
Aileen Smyth W ill Reign Over Next Year's Regatta—  
Mary Johnson, Kelowna Aquatic Club Entry and 
Jean Aldrich, Kelowna Elks, Chosen Ladies-in- 
Waiting— 15 Girls Enter Contest— Mississippi 
Show Boat Gaily Decorated
t  I  - i f
Irene Strong A n d  Pete Salm on  
Capture M a jo r  Swimming Titles 
A s  Breaststroke M a r k  Shattered
AGGREGATES
N-1-5 Irene Strong in Front
Ai l e e n  SM YTH , popular representative of the Victoria Y.M.C.A. swimming chil), Wednesday night was chosen 
1947 Lady of the Lake, while Mary Johnson, Kelowna Aquatic 
Club entry, and Jeanette Aldrich, who carried the colors of the 
Kelowna J'dks, were the unanimous choice of the judges to act 
as Ladics-iii-Waiting for next year’s Regatta. Before a capacity 
crowd, Miss Smyth was chosen the leading lady from among 
15 other girls who entered the contest. It was the second time 
in several years that an outside “ Lady”  had been chosen to 
reign over a Regatta, and the choice definitely met with the 
approval of thousands who jammed the grandstand and the 
Aquatic pavilion. Miss Smyth is one of the contestants in the 
1946 Regatta, and has featured well in many of the events she 
has entered.
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In a unique setting of lovciinoss ber of Commerce—the organization 
on the rippling waters of the Oka- which was responsible for the de- 
nagan, and with myriads of stars coration of the show boat, stated 
shining down on the spacious sur- that any "drag" in the program was 
roundings of the Aquatic grounds, not the responsibility of the Jay- 
the Lady-of-thc-Lakc contest was cecs. In other words, it was one of
/
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Rubber-faced comedian Fran Dowie, who can do tnore tricks with his lips tlian a
through "bitter experience.’ 
Rhytlunlc Swimmers
Many wondered why the
the highlight of Wednesday eve­
ning’s entertainment. With a Mis­
sissippi showboat providing the
background, the contestants para- ____ i___ i _rr
ded before the reigning Lady Marian
Miller, of Penticton; Major-General Army band left the platform
F. F. Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., early m the pro^am, but during
G. O.C. Westetm' Command, who act: ‘ ^e timo hey did render several
ed as 1946 Commodore; Queen Elsie Americans received
Beth Halvorsen, who headed the spontaneous applause The rhythmic 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival ^ group from the Van-
Royal Party, and Aquatic president Swimming Club,
Rr>p p;i.onH .T,.H«ncA.,o,.o n.. woK. brought rounds Of applause as they
those things that will be learned cards, will be master of ceremones at tonight’s “Melody under the Stars” show. The facial gymnast.
With Irene Strong piling up 54 
points on Wednesday, while licr 
nearest competitors had only 24 
each, the indications were that the 
Vancouver swimming star, who 
holds fourteen Canadian champion­
ships or records, would take the 
Hiram Walker aggregate trophy for 
women, unless there was a series 
of upsets on ’Thursday.
Miss Strong, who just a few years 
ago was just a lone youngster from 
Crescent Beach, who came here to 
flop around in the Regatta pool, was 
undoubtedly tlie strongest woman 
swimmer present this year. Her 
swimming skill is now recognized 
on both sides of the 49th parallel 
and it was expected that she would 
take the aggregate trophy here.
On Wednesday she placed first in 
three events, which counted in the 
aggregate scoring, the 100 yard open, 
magician with a deck medley, and the mile,
Irene Strong Awarded Hiram Walker Cup— Blackwell 
Challenge Cup Goes to Peter Salmon and Percy 
Norman Aggregate Trophy for Junior Boys Cap­
tured by Eric Jubb— Strong Sets New Canadian 
* Record in 50 yards Breaststroke— Ideal Weather 
Prevails as Largest Crowd in History Attends 
40th Annual Kelowna Regatta
Beat Last Year’s Record
who was one of the stars at the Vancouver Jubilee show arrived here this morning, along with several 
other star entertainers who are just finishing an engagement at the coast city. Shown with Dowie in the 
above picture is his wife, Edna, former comedienne with the R.C.A.F. “Blackout” Revue.
Regatta Highlights
The new street decorations are the display will not be quite as
IRENE STRONG  
SETS N E W  M AR K  
FOR M ILE SW IM
Lou Towers, of the Washington 
Athletic Club, took twenty-four 
points to tie with Joan Morgan, Vic­
toria Y, at the end of the first day. 
The U.S. girl had finished second 
to Miss Strong in
Irene Strong, cliussy 17-,ycar-old swimmer, timl lioliler of 14 
Canadian records, captured the Hiram Walker Cup awarded for 
the outstanding performance among women swimmers, while 
I’ ctcr Salmon, who holds nine Canadian records, aimcxctl the 
Blackwell Challenge Trophy awanlcd for competition among 
men. Eric Jubb, also of Victoria, was awarded the Fcrcy Norman 
Aggregate Cup for Junior Boys, and at press time, a close race 
was indicated bctwwn Joan Ashley, Vancouver; I/Oii Scott, 
Wasliingtoii; Myfannwy Nixon, Victoria; and Pat Arnold, Van­
couver, for the Percy Norman Aggregate Cup for Junior Girls.
In taking the Hiram Walker Cup, Irene Strong set a new 
Canadian swimming record in the 50 yards breaststroke, ladies’ 
open, wlicn she covered the course in 33 3/5 seconds, clipping 
one and one fifth seconds off the mark previously held by Joan 
Langdoii, of Vancouver. Irene nosed out two other Victorl.v 
entries, Joan Morgan and Ina Salmon, to win the event.
n n ncG c u w a c'-p » • • « i «
the 100 yards and I ■ years swimniing records were shattered in almost every 
the Victoria girl event as Irene Strong, clas.sy mermaid from the Vancouver
p Ela d iirip  tiTPr- Tlr W ha uiu Km. uub I in  new co
Will'itq E R.Tchn^ d? WarfAfnloa cxecutcd many difficult swimming something of a treat after the drab great as anticipated. The fireworks One of the best displays of fe-
movements—their timing almost war years. The flags are high enough is the final thing on the long pro- minine stamina was given on Wed- been run on Wednesdav In each ..........
perfcct, to escape the casual pilferer, al- gram and the climax of an exciting nesday by Irene Strong when she evlnt^'is p C in ^ % ra S e d ite d "tL  thousands o f people jam-
the mile, while
took second in the 50 yard back- Amateur Swimming Club, and Peter Salmon, mcmlier of the 
stroke and the 150 yard medley. Victoria Y;M .C.A„ and holder of several Canadian swimming
won the 50 yard backstroke for 18 't^coids, scored heavily during the two-day meet of the 40th 
points. annual Kelowna International Regatta which was held under
The women's aggregate consists ideal weather conditions. With gate receipts setting an all- 
of nine events, four of which had time record, and with double the number of last year’s contest-
Queen chaperon of the Wenatchee
weTteim representetlvJ *^^^^  ^ ^^e^^AsI George Athans, outstanding Ca- though,*of course, anyone with mal- two days. Naturally there is bitter completed the'"i"a  ^ winner,^”l 2*"poVnts"^ o*'Ve*^^^  ^ ^^’ ^^ 1 into the ga ily  decorated aquatic stands to witness one o f
sociated Screen News • nadian diver and comedian^Bill ice aforethought could get at them, disappointment in that the final swim in 9 minutes less than last and eight points to third. the best water sport programs that has been staired in the his-
Lewin provided much entertain- They fit m well with the centre burst w ill not come up to the rest vear*<5 record holder Shirlev Muir t ai. » ______a .c ..r *.u^ r\  i r^-j. -x .1  r . . i . ”  t
Due to technical arrangements, the ment. and the latter’s acrobatic light standards and give Bernard of the program. Sinclair. ’ niapUwpU ^  tory of the Orchard City. De.spitethefactthatweathercondi-
program was delayed for some time, feats will long be remembered here. Avenue quite a gay appearance. I   ^  ^ ■ Nine minutes is a lot of time to hadUPPnTared P^ u'ere comparable with last year, several nnmites were
but an official of the Junior Cham- Turn to Page 9, Story 1 Oddly enough, as soon as they start- , who attended gyent, but Irene did it caimon of the Victoria Y  and hold, chipped off 1945 Regatta records— probably the most outstand-
udecl A. J. Lowie,'assistant to tne oo rninntes and 4fi 4/5 seconds. __ ’_____ , ^ ____ ____________ _• '  inr r 'ffiA 11 a i r « ____ f
^  Ind ‘'a 'Sriinrn 'li^^^^^^ w l r s u p e r i n S e X r V . "  Me" was S v T i t  "seve^ a^  ^ ijnadran ’cham^^^^ ing one being the one-mile swim in which Irene Strong bettered
to disnlav^ T ^  festeneJ Kean, general freight agent, J, R. utes §4 4/rsecSs^ ^ear s mark by a. little over nine minutes.Construction Permits During First
Seven Months O f  Year Top Million
t  i play. wo flags are fa t d ^^ , r l ir i nt t, j  5 4  4 / 5  thirtv six nnints was well in the ^
on each lamp .jiost and hang over Sturdy, press representative, all of jyjjgg strong took the lead in this  ^ ij ?ther male comnetitors ' Outside contestants—used to train- was a little unsettled at the start of
the street at about a forty-five de- gruelling race froin the start, and The events Salmon had won were V/ednesday afternoon’s ' show, the
,l^errth?flt^?polts"toucrth?p” \e''s The party w^^ Artte^qurrterTapThe ........  .....
, 1  k a ■ -b- r\  I A I I  I are two shields, one facing each way was maintaining the same s t e a d y B o t h ju n io r  aggregate pictures took 'Thursday morning a cloudless sky
l ) / ^ l l . 9 P K r A j a L  A l l  on each post. An excellent local ri.,ppp eicJp nl+h pf +>.p wpr,Pt Pace and was 60 yards ahead of Lou were still very confused. With two p e  100 yards freestyle ladies’ open welcomed Regatta contestants andU o lla r M a r k  I o break A d  Records .,vo„. so„e hav. va„o»
and at thp  half.Tn ilp  m a rt  she t ahead.  sw im m in g  c lu b s W ere in troduced  to
general superintendent, Revelstoke. was never headed or seriously the 1 5 0  yard medley and the joo oiain events. Both Irene Strong and clquds vanished later in the day 
Peter Salmon'were heavy favorites after the wind died down, and
swimmers, some have sailing craft, „ „ _ i  avrhrpd pp miipcdau v,. ,,
S i  Ih e^arty  eo1sist°ed of Quee^
a. .a.- ........  6 3 ch d3 y, hundrcds _________________  __________ ____
A  slight increase in the distance had won the 50 yard backstroke and psople crowded into the enclosure, siderable time was taken up in
Building Values Amount to $1,046,990— July Permits various swimming clubs expected to Bjfjg- Beth' P ^cess  Jacqui^Lee increased her lead over Miss Vancouver, were both tied with Long before the afternoon shows spectators who packed the grand- 
Total $102,745 to Shatter Existing Records—  SS^dfcoSioS^lik l—  -----one win each. The Washington girl day, hundreds of stand on Thursday afternoon. Con-
Orchards City Sets Building Pace in In te r io r  o f u  nsurprisingly^ go^ od^  investment.
B.C.— Permits Granted for Construction of 18 
More Homes— $25,000 Oil Storage Plant W ill be
th© DOVI' Str©Ct dCCOrStlODS look llk© SlTlrf J •“ « J I « . iJieiV* vv^ xx UW jr ox V* i,^ uv<xx«axx (xxavx - _ ."i ' . <vuo
chairman of the s^Porating the two w ^  n^ed ^  the Vancouver girl had taken the while scores more witnessed the “shooting” pictures, some of whichcxiaixiiiaii \jx wjc +>»Troo_miar+oT‘ marlr RVior+l\r +>iorA-_ . ..* *
Built Here
Ne w  building records were created last rnonth when con­struction values ^ during the first seven months of the year 
-topped-the one-milhon^dollar-mark, while JuIy~figures~aIone
three-quarter mark. Shoi^y there- qq yard breaststroke. running of extra heats during both win be shown ni the near future in
the Queen’s chaperon during the of^he^^rafn^s aggregate mornings. Around 325 contestant the Associated Screen News. After
Wenatchee festival. ’The party is ® o being _ introduced by Maj.-General
elect Marian 
1947 Lady of 
of Victoria.
to $102,745 to bring the seven-month total to $1,046,990. The peated the performance and the crowd.
Orchard City without a doubt leads every other municipality clouds were low and ttie. waves were
__ ir_—f  ..A high all night. Ttiesday
Mr. Bruns is x.xcxxx xxxx^ x,^
Beverley Mattock’s parents are after, Irene showed her first signs
here again. They plan to go to 
California and had their 
tions made but they
pass up Kelowna when ___ _ ____ _ __
down to it.” They have been fairly just had the scare of my life, record-time renewed, she broke toria Y  team, 
regular visitors during recent years. There was a sudden crash and the sfiam into her familiar crawl stroke, •
_  ., * * * - darndest noise right behind my on
The weather gave. some, cause for back ’The U S Army band had-just-®®'^®bmgJune,Jmly_20-yards_ahead 
------- Sunday evening was brokm into'its first piece. It was *be still-trying Washington Ath
just about two feet behind my head. Dalles-Yakima en­
trant, the youngest in this endur- 
, , , ance event, stuck it to the end, and ___
was bright Actually the crowd was a large came in 150 yards behind Miss Tow- FIRE SERVICE
ed with ideal weather. Although it
set an all-time record, according to information released by the sqS^ '^and^th^rtd lake"k"fk broken into its_ first piece. It was 
City Office this week. Construction values last month amolted S n f  a m”l  MoSdayt^eSlL™  ^ -  ' '
RURAL AREAS 
WILL NOT GET
in the Interior of British Columbia, and judging from the m the morning but quickly clouded one tor the Opeoing day. At a guei, era 
amount oi DUilding’ planned during* the rest of the year, it is over and the day was too cool and it is the largest opening crowd* in
1 1 X r I'k ^  i-u I  ^  ^X « « 4 I ^  -..iX — _ . X ? iltM  ^ 7 X 11 ■ , xi— _ _- __x  ^ _i .. J l3 — x — — _highly probable that building values will near the $2,000,000 Early in the afternoon it spot- the past few years arid that means mbriy. This year there was a bit ’ •, ts i i
mark before the new year. Building- values during the first ^ of rain—just enough to the largest opening day crowd ever, of a variation in that Queen Elsie City Council Backs Kelowna
.* X * . .. - -   _ TlllTl ^ TVPC r*JlT' 'WnflVl—TTiAFA T'V*^  +?*WTilr nQT*F v T'A'TTIJlT'IrQ TIT#iT"A F^ IT© ]| in ^ i^nTlVlTlgseven months o f  last vear amounted to onLr u.rWUru ^  ^ wash—There are The pavilion was packed, the grand- Beth took part.' Her remarks were
, r- X. X. 11 only $383,380, while the some signs as this is being written stand jammed. ’There were some short. Simply two impressive sen-
July nglire totalled IpKi.i,xyU. ’Tuesday afternoon that it M AY emntv seats in the new -pool stand tences. She isit M AY empty seats in the new po l stand tences. She is a charming young
Interrupted slightly by the Inter- Individual Permits clear. ’Then again . . . Oh, well! at the west end of the pool. Evident- lady and shows the result of train-
national Woodworkers strike, 18 per- AK  i j  Regatta weather alvyays can’t be ly the crowd had not yet found ing in public speaking,
mits for the construction of new break-down of the July figures perfect, and we have been very out that -these seats were the best, . ' * . * * .
houses were granted during the shows the individual permits and the lucky for the past few years. It was as far as day events are concerned. ■ Lady Marian is making a very ac- 
month, which includes a $10,000 amounts. Permits were issued to the tempting fate a bit to leave it until . * • » ; ceptable substitute for Lady Daphne,
home to be built by M. B. Paige, following individuals- this week as the ninth and tenth of . The opening ceremonies on Wed- who was unable to attend, hhe step-
The month of August got off to a -w t c ' k • u -u- August or thereabouts usually sees nesday were short but entirely ade- ped into the breach after having
good start ah a construction permit eonnri ^  ^  some sort of weather change. quate. ’The speeches of the Aquatic ^ e n  chosen one of toe Ladies-in-
at Decision
L O C A L  R IS K
Shortage of Equipment Main 
Reason Outl5nng Commun­
ities Cannot be Serviced
was issued to the Home OH Blstrl F. F a u l c o n t ^ S W S 'S :  w Sita-T lasi y » r . ” ‘  S a r m S  -Ffa Kelowna Volunteer Fire De-
bulors tor (he conslructton of a bulk f j  * “ t,?  '" ill ‘ ’ o® '“ eappointment always short and the Lady of the prelimlnair warning hut it Is appar- he™’'v  “ mifi” ™ ® ' ^
storace nlant to cost S25 000 This 51-500, John Beuker, house, $3,400; tonight. A ll the fireworks ordered Lake’s official opening is also always ent after the opening ceremony thatpieUU u> cosi pzo.uuii. xnis ri. n .<?pvvcmith cfrirnao cV.oH= Csnn- /nxr -------- _i______________________________m._________________________________________ x.,. _____ __ o+___ofVwn Tiiiv Ssxsmith, storage sheds, $500; did not arrive and the result is that short. But it is a pleasing cere-
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., concrete 
$2,000; Rochus Stolz, house,
figure is not included in 
construction permits. tank
An indication of the tremendous «= nnri- r- w m -7nn.
amount of building now going on in conn®®
the city is seen by the following Mrs. O.
ficures which show the steadv rise Maude-Roxby, porch, fireplace, 
r_ etc., $700; a . van Dyk, house, $2,800;
-T’rank Reiter, house. $3,500; A. J. 
A . «  ™ A . Claxton, store, $6,100; M. B. Paige,
Total A-Month Total house, $10,000; Art Truck Co., Ltd.,
Turn to Page 8 , Story 2
in construction during the past 
years:
$102,745
102,290
20,385
6,710
7.639
6.640 
540
$1,046,990 L. Tanner, house, $3,800; Frank 
383,380 Meise, house, $3,600; Jacob Anheli- 
239,905 ger, house, $3,Cl0p; H. Hutzhal, house,
ity Se lls Part O f  A i r  Field T o  
M a k e  Room  For
outside the qity limits.
Word to this effect -was received 
by the. City Council from the fire 
, department when City Fathers at 
the same time ivere asked to support 
the firemen in their decision due to 
lack of equipment. Before Council 
dropped the matter, one Alderman 
charged there had been a certain 
amount of “passing the buck” in the 
past, and that it was up to the Aider- 
men to back up the firemen as they 
are in a position to know what they 
can and what they cannot do.
I think we should back the fire
A  hot sun blazed down as the 
Thursday afternoon’s - program got 
under way. _____________^
IRENE STRONG
Big Improvement
Compared with last year, the 1946 
pool events showed a definite im­
provement over last year. Spectators 
witnessed a varied program during 
the three and a half hours, and they 
jammed the grandstand to witness 
the evening shows.
The special events program, in­
cluding water skiing, speed boat 
races and diving exhibitions by 
George Athans, classy diver from 
Vancouver, and Bill Lewin, U.S. 
Army comedian, gave added color 
to the afternoon events, and were 
well received by the spectators.
Victoria "Y ” scored heavily dur­
ing the first day, taking first position 
and placing second or third in every 
event entered.
Better times were chalked up this 
year in many of the events. Peter 
Salmon bettered Clyde Comb.s’ 100 
yard.s freestyle by one second when 
he covered the course in 59 seconds.
Turn to Page 8 , Story 3
Rubber Faced Comedian 
Chip O ff The O ld  Block
-What may ultimately lead to the ing referred to the ratepayers, but time, if possible, the property would .......... _ _ _ _______
24,138 $4,500; S. and P. Wnuk, house, $3,500; starting of an entirely new industry that it is highly improbable in view be sold and the money obtained department in its decision and at the 
105,280 R. Timm; house. $5,000; G. Yochim, in the Okanagan Valley took Con- of the fact the Department of Trade would be used for airfield develop- same time notify the provincial gov-
1940 ... ........
1939 .............  28.593
1938 ........   14,940
1937 ...........  31,215
1936 ............  18,870
87,991 electric sign, $495: Y. Chutskoff, out- Crete.form last Monday night when and Industry is behind the scheme, ment purposes. 
80:064 building- Sf500: . Y. and A. Chllf<5lcofT tbia r’lf-v nf i4i<:rv-ic<ad fba tc OT^V?/MfO CT£»+ #T*l  1_  . — t. _ ___  _______  — ___ _ . . ernment we can not protect outly- i- -u a ai a r i_- t- “80;064 b ildi g. $500; . a d . utskoff, the City of Kelowna disposed of the ‘The company is anxious to get -phe sale makes possible a two- ing areas,” Alderman W. B. Hughes- CClian, What was the secret o i nis success. 1‘ ran, whose contort-
‘J O W E  them all to dad ! ! !”  That is the reply one would
get if they asked Fran Dowie, outstanding Canadian coin-
1935
1934
1933
1932
1931
1930
15,240
3,795
13,235
1,600
7,200
6,475
159,243 house, $4,800; S. W. Leonard, house, water rights on the new civic air- ‘cracking,’ a‘nd *we should assist it fold development for the district. Games declared. “  ing lips are more versatile than a three-way gird le arrived
group of Vancouver busi- in removing all obstacles,” he de- pirst, it gives a working capital for The letter from the fire depart- in Kelowna Thursday m orning to act as master o f ceremonies 
125,178 $3,800; Albert Gibb, alterations, in- ness men as well as selling part of clared. o/,/, mnnt ctaioU Y.r-nta/<f . „ ^ . j«AcAai.v,j eeiem uiiics
79,065 side store, $75; Lipsett Motors, sign, the property on the Ellison field, Alderman
83,178 $450; Mike Mosser, house. $3,300; N. which will not be used for the op- concern over disposing of the water making possible the opening
43,953 Chernenhoff, house, $3,000; N. Cher- eration of an airport. Negotiations rights until the matter had been new industry in the area. firemen answered calls outside the pop is Frank D ow ie, the celebrated man-with-a-thousand-faret!
c ro n n A  --------1— xr - i  1 x .nnn . K r -  _ _ j  Tr AV... A —. - - a :  ------------. - - a ------------------- ai-------------------u i . .  t t -------------------------------  -------- ,  _  , . . . .  . a 1n r r> l  + n v n a v r . t - c  ■urrtiilH  rYlnYYA/i ____________I 1 • _ i  • t .  ’ . . .  .
i uuni Lica  li u K u i l m u i m l a m iv i 1 lui cl
airfield development purposes. Sec- ment stated the brigade will protect a a^  Ongi nlrrhi’c cIia.i .; Anih tTa i tj
Sam Miller expressed ondly, it plays an important part in only city property in view of shor- r ^ show .it the 40th .annual Kelowna Regatta,
•  of a age of equipment, and that if the iresh trom appearing at the Jubilee show in Vancouver. His
58,994, nenhoff, shed. $200; Mr. and Mrs. H. bet-ween the Kelo-wna A-viation gone into more thoroughly. He poin.^ AY. , J ^ - - - The Eldorado Ranch, inmmediate- city, local taxpayers would be placed who earned his clownimr laurels with the Diim hell chmw
51.889 Essen, house, $6,500; M. N. Anderson, Council and the Eldorado Ranch Co., ted out that airport pictures change jy to the north of the Dickson pro- at a risk. ^  “ umoell snow troup
n n  < __^_ 3 _t_ _ TTI T _^__ __1______  ^t * /■> Y'rt £711 ^ r t c t c -  C ' f l ll ■ y-iOl-vn Vsl n  f A  A-k«* _____7 _ 1 _ "I_____ a xl. _ X _1— II A V.. _ J A aJ . '61,271 woodshed. $75; E. J. Glawson, house, 
71,225 $6,600.
One Hour ParJ^ ing Starts 
Monday
One hour parking on Bernard .Avenue from Mill 
Street to St. Paul Street, and on Pendozi Street from 
Bernard to Leon Avenues, will go into effect on Monday, 
August 12. City Council decided last Monday night.
Decision to include Pendozi Street in the restricted 
parking area was made following a protest front the 
Retail Merchants’ .Association that many business pro-
were successfully completed after very quickly, and that while he did perty, will now be leased to a large Alderman Jack Horn informed the war,
the Vancouver business men offered not want to sound too pessimistic, hop-growing concern, which it is Council that the matter of fire pro- Fran has kept,up the fanpily co- a spirit of gay abandon, whisfiercd 
$4,000 for the water rights and $6,000 it was possible that ten years from stated, will employ around 175 men tection for outlying areas was dis- mic traduition ever since he was a in his ear; “Let’s have some fun.
for the property on the eastern por- now the city may not find it pro- permanently and six hundred per- cu.ssed when an official of the pro- kid barely bounced out of diapers. Try pepping it up with that vaui:
tion of the airstrip. The motive be- fitable to keep the airport up. By sons at the peak of the season. vincial government was in the city At the age of three, under his evillc dance I showed you,”
hind purchasing the property is for disposing of the water rights, the jn order to make the Eldorado recently investigating the “mush- dad’s training, he toddled out on the Well, that’s exactly what he did,
the establishment of a hop Indus- land would be of no value if such proposition feasible, additional wa- room gro-wth” of communities out- stage at the Seaman’s Institute on And a horrified principal came out
trj' in the Okanagan Valley, and was the case. ter was necessary. The Dickson side the city boundaries. Hastings Street, Vancouver, and in front of the curtain after, to nod
within Jhe firsit year it is estimated rain  An Tndastrv Ranch has flood water rights on Mill Mayor James Pettigrew pointed grimaced a pantomine version of her head sadly and lament; "Pray
that the company will employ a- Creek, which provides a certain am. out there is only one full time man Mother Goose rhymes. forgive him—he is yet young."
round 175 men permanently, and Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games oimt of water in the spring of the on duty during the day, and the rest Since then—what he calls his Fran is married to Edna, a cheer-
around 600 on a tymporary basis. also declared he noticed many smal- year. During the summer the creek of the force is operating on a volun- "blue romper” period— the 25-year- ful and. prettily freckled girl of 25
In recommending that the city ler airports in the U.S. are being jg practically dry. teer basis. He said the city has no old jester has clowned before aud- who can crack the quip a.s nicely
dispose of the watqr rights and part scrapped because they are too small, -with the sale of the property, the night to expect the men to go out- iences across Canada and the Brl- as her .spou.se, and used to play his
the property, Alderman JaeJe for the latest type of aircraft. A l flood water rights are naturally side the city limits. tish Isles as star with the R.C.A.F. comic partner in the “ Blackouti’of
prietors would he parkingJheir autoriiohiies all day on 
Pendozi Street.
Horn stated the Vancouver business derman Horn countered by saying transferred also, and the use of the Alderman Hughes-Games brought “ Blackout Revue.” 
men wore not interested in purchas- the Ellison air strip can be easily extra flood water obtained from the the matter to a close by moving the He’s also played night spots in
ing the land unless they obtained the lengthened if necessary. Dickson place in the spring .will en- Council back the fire department France. Belgium and Holland,
water rights. Following considerable “I f  we lose the water rights and able hops to be grown successfully and that the city at the same time Fran is an amiable, plea.sant sort
discussion, it was agreed that the gain an industry, we are not losing on the Eldorado. notify the provincial government to of cut-up, who can't help -./isecrack-
first three readings to the bylaw will out.” remarked Alderman R. P. Wal- thq. rmpg gyViirh hn i.- boAn plan this offcpt______________ ______________ ing, even Jn his officc-JuuicsY-and-he
shows.
"A COURIER CUL”
The one hour parkintf sig-ns are expected in the city 
daily, and as soon as they arrive, they will be attached 
to light standards. The move will give residents of
country areas a chance to park.their automobiles on the 
main streets, especially during rush hours.
be given at next w eek ’s Council rod. ted on the airfield site are now off The matter of additional fire has a fund of rollicking stories—
meeting, and that a bylaw would be It was pointed out that the water grid on Sunday a work party is equipment was also discussed after mostly Involving his dad. 
drafted for presentation to the rate, rights are for only flood water, and, staking out the EUison field in order it v/as revealed the offer from War He recalls, with obvious delight, 
payers wUhin the near future. Re- as such, would be slight or no value that a two-foot contour map can be Assets Corporation to supply an air when he was a youngster of seven, 
garding the later suggestion. Alder- ^o the property developed as an made of it. This is necessary before force crash truck was turned down and had to come before a Christmas 
- A ^ ™ a i r p o r t .  levelling is undertaken. by the city at the request of the concert audience at St. Augustine’s
"^P‘® ^ , i~ ^ “ ®~Gouncil—could pass When the Dickson Ranch was pur- The plans of the Aviation Council fire department. A  Tetter received School in Vancouver. He was to 
the bylaw and submit it to the ch.ased it was reco^ized that the anticipate that a satMactory grass from the government department have sung a .sweet, sickly ditty cal-
Lieut.-Governor-in-Council for final eastern portion would be of slight strip w il l  be planted this fall and stated 
approval. He said the Lieut.-Gov- v.nlue to the property for airfield will be ready for use by early sum- at pn 
emor could insist on the matter be- purposes and it was stated at that mer next year. -
no fire engines are available led “Mother’s Little Curly-Haired 
resent, but the city would be Boy Am I.” 
notified if one came up for sale. Ju.st before his cue, his dad, in
-4Pive—room—rnotRm—hnng.n-
lOw . . . fruit and nut trees 
two acres good land . . . choice 
location . . .
Where? . . . Who? 
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Clas.sifii.d Ad.s 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities
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trol suM iv is ions iind l/uikiing» w ithin t< ttrUhn <lb- 
t(inc'<‘ from  the borders o f  any city. Ttus step is long 
overdue and the rejddents o f  the run uieas themselves.
H A IL  D A M A G E
A n  indeiH iKh-nt nev.-: paper t)uhllshe<l doublle.H.s, w i l l  be the last to ob ject os they w i l l  benclU
<‘very Thuiiiday morning ut W ater St.. 
Kelowna, by The  Ke low na Courier Ltd,
Authorized ns second class mull. 
Po.it O ff ice  D ep t .  Ottawa
MEMIIKII AUDrr liUUKAU OF CmCUI.ATION
fkistern Advertltiini; ItcprcsentaUvc:
Class A Weeklle.'j, Concourse iJulldiiig. Toronto.
from the elim ination o f  hte ha/arils. better road:>, 
better water  i.y.' ti ins and better ;K.initary anaiij 'ements.
Governm enta l bodie.s are inclined to m ove  very  
.• low ly  but, now  the initial : tep has been taken, it is 
to be imped lliat Victoria loses not a moment in g e l ­
l ing  tile new  regulati(.'n.s in force  us ( ju iekly as pos- 
.slble. E very  day lo.st tnean.s tlie situation becomes 
just l i ia l mueli worse.
V , i *
It. I*. MacLEAN, Publlslier
THUHSDAY. AUGUST «, HMO
Welcome American Friends
It is Kelowna's pleasure and privilege to enter­
tain this week a number of friends from south of llie
A FEW momciit.s ago I sto|>ped ed llie idea of putting up a really 
pounding out an editorial welcorn- worthwhile tropliy that would catch 
log our U S. friends to Kelowna's the eye and compare favorably with 
40th Uegatla. locked the door of my any .south of the border. The excuse 
ofllce to avoid interruptions and was to commemorate Picton's lOOth 
switched on the radio to listen in on birthday and the cup was a beauU- 
a llftecn minute broadcast of tlic ful thing costing several hundreds 
llnal lieat of Uic Gold Cui> race at of dollars, whicli they called the 
. . . . .  the regatta at Plctoii, Ont. Prob- Gold Cup, becuiiso that was what
I.ast week many growers m this area sustained a done it. if it was—r>art of it, at least. It was
j'leat loss through hail; to some the financial reverse there had not been associations. the final of the three heats which
will bo serious. The lo.ss of fifty per cent of one's r p tn was broadcast half an hour ago.
ODD, COME to tliink of it. liow Tliis morning at six, their time, 
I, who liave no love at all for Uie tliere were attempts made on the
tl'*
V
li
The Hail Loss
crop can never be u llglit matter.
It will be individuals wlio will suffer and it may vvater” should come from one town world's straight mile, but apparently 
, , » I . I . « < I. I., «i,„ be quite reasonably argued tliut the loss belongs to witli a famous Ilcgutta to another tlio one chap who had beaten the
border, some of whom have come to take par In the „ „/ th e  grower who escaped is con- town with a Regatta equally as mile record for one leg on his scc-
Kegalla and some of whom have come .simply because " ‘dividual aiiu uit »,iowcr wno tstaptu i„ ton faltered. A run Is made in
Mtj ijL fer' yc-..»
they like water sports sueli as tlie Regatta provides. cerned in no way. It may be Jirgucd, also, that any r p m caeli direction and the two times
In other years we have had many United States « ‘ dwer wllli a large crop is fot^ish if he does not iju t  THEY are dilfercnt. The one averaged.
1 t .. 41. utMi carry liail irusurancc. In the latter case, however, it in Picton is a power-boat and Bail-young men and women enter tlie compelitlom. and ^
e sliown therm;elves to be keen ‘^‘ ii be pointed out that the .toim was a ficak one,
good sports-and the wtiere hail is not common and tho „ „  aqu-gie nicet.
However tin* 4Qtli of hail insurance for that reason u rarity. r p m
. . I -( riiiv t.v iiK.'nroieiiee Tlio Central Okanagan has donc Eomo surprisingly THE BROADCAST btouglil backRegatta tins year is made noteworthy by the presence ........  ....... .. __ memories. It was about lO.'iG that
invariably tliey liave 
fonleslanls and, better still, 
Iiiuiise is u.sefi in its higiie.st .setise.
r p m
THE COURSE there is said by 
exiierts to be just about tlic most
t »  <
n
vjl •
'■'k’i
idcid on tlic continent. The Bay of 
Quinte is forming a “V” at that point 
and is well protected, so that tlic 
water is seldom too rough. I remcm-
Hfifr i lb .It w
fo r  ’the first time o f  the U.S. Sixth Army Headquarters things on occasion and. while it is of no ^U.gcd in
Tt..n,i from  F o r t  Lewis, which is naving a friendly Glenmorc who escaped the pjeton. Then, the meet was sane- plained that it was too smooth. TheyBand fro  Fort Le is, hicli is paying a 
and 
edly 
is
tion. Their presence is most welcome and it is to be ‘-■xcept for a wliimsy of fate.
lioiied that they liave enjoyed their visit as much as . thS'neSbo^^^^^ may be’ u bl’essTng championships arc awarded on horizons. The long arm of the
Kelowna has enjoyed having them. ptthaps--theii nughhoib dibastcr may ht u hlcbsing the various drivers are Ktrclchch between the hills.
The Regatta has had some addt?cl dignity and ■" disguise to Uiernselvcs. The hail reduced the crop, most anxious to pick up any poin s blue, now g r e y ------anyway
glamor, too, through the presence here of Queen Elsie it "l^o reduced the box shook problem. These two “ 7thc/rop of poT^^  ^ ‘ ‘ nice and the drivers
*• ' ’ . ................... m.nv remilt in ereater returns for those who " ‘ V t-rc^m oi inc crop oi power poai , .. course and they put on a
1^ *»
A
..-------- ----------  --------  Of the Association in.Canada, This hills slope
Tliey miglit reniernbcr, too, that perhaps—just ‘'oully mount something as llie year s i>ack to fade away against
1.. l ‘ ho the co rse  t ey t o  
are sure good show with some fifteen or
.A ’ V (•*“
P S %
^  'A,At," **. ■"*
iX*
■yf. ■ •..W'-''- • '
...
V'
Beth of Hie Wenatchee Apple Blo.ssom Festival and factors may result in greater returns for those who their craft
her Royal party. It is tlie first time that this group, fruit. It can never be adequately proved one turn up to sec if they c; . t„oubuuu wuw.....k.
. . . .  __r>nn,rr,..,-..n wuy or the other, of course, but a very reasonable a point or two in these races. The
representing the Wenatchee Chamber of C mme , ran bo built un along these lines principal one is tho 225 class and r  p m
has officially attended any function such as the Re- logical case can be built up along these lines. slowest of them would AS I LISTENED I could not help
gatla in Canada. Tho gesture was made as an in- Peopie of the Central Okanagan have shown the Tarpon look as though it thinking it would be fun to be there
c,,c.t,o„ oMhc e»odwn, between .ho O k .„«- S  n"“ ed t
“ d : ^  “ . ;“ ; r v e 7 o™ e the. they are concerned ,or h,a wcUare. BnOTHE^,”wa. one of the on. r d o e f  Som t S 'b f  i S a  wo^k^: g “ ba"r^
indies and their presence would grace any function. This could be done by some pool levy to recom- thusiastic promoters and he conceiv- for me—what with two of them!
No less welcome, of course, are Ray Daughters. Pen^e in some degree those who suffered loss through 
outstanding swimming coach, and his ScatUe team, the hail. The result would simply be that the whole
Destruction wrought by the hailstorm on July 29 in the Okanagan Valley is shown liero. Hailstones 
the size of eggs pounded a million boxes of apples from trees in fields like the Wcisbeck Orchard at Rutland,
the teams from Wenatchee, Portland, Yakima. Spo- ‘"'ea would bear the unexpected burden from the
kane and other American cities. It is their presence 
which makes the Regatta “ international” .
skies rather than a comparatively few growers. Fin­
ancially embarrassed grovvers arc not good orchardists
Our many old friends from Vancouver. Victoria “nd poor fruit adversely affects the whole crop. Unless— _ ___ __i  A.    ^^  1 ^   ^ .-.k ^  m 1 4~ A  ^4- 4*1%and other coastal points, know full well that they some assistance is forthcoming, it may be that the
ONE MAN’S OPINION
By The “ Beaver”
R U TLA N D  FRUIT  
GROW ERS VISIT  
SUM M ERLAND
an enjoyable and instructive day. O W NER M UST
William Smith arrived home last
week to visit his parents, Mr. and REM OVE SHACK
Mrs. James Smith.
part in it. Their co-operation is appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks, of Ed- The owner of a “noating shack”
monton. are visitors at the home of
and daughter-in-law, Mr. lokefront near Sitnpson s property,
will be requested to move outside 
the city limits.
This was decided after tho City
---- -----  --------  --------  ----  - ,  , „  RUTLAND — Under the joint . . .  , , .
are welcome. They know that it is their show as w o e °two ^thr  ^ crop years hence THAT FISHING TRIP yours truly unanimously decided to let her fish a^nd^Rie'^RuU^^ andVrs" w " Bro^ oks.
much as Kelowna's and that they play an integral hailstor ? 1 j.-, a. promised himself some time ago fin- her own way. That “know-all look” local and the Rutland Womens In- * * <
It would not seem unreasonable to suggest that j^g^gj.|g2j2ed last week, produc- on our faces soon vanished, how- stitute, some sixty Rutland residem^ PntHnH Rnv ^onnt Troon uctiuun niu
the growers of the Central Okanagan area might ing results in more ways than one. ever, as suddenly there wbs a under Scoutmaster Gray went into’ *^ S^ht was informed
consider some assistance scheme. It is not for The In fact, every time anyone mentions scream, and We knew she had one. ^®nd ^ ’^ P ^ ^ r  T r l S  w is camp a^ t Okanagan Centre on Sat- conveniences
Courier to suggest the mechanics of the scheme which h^e. word fish, my face gets a little Being afraid that she would throw ®va^ous urdly evening,® fqr their outing. « S d  to Sde^mJn H rn  t"o t X
admittedly would be difficult, but which, nevertheless. ^ I  " e X r ° ^ d  L u th  T s  sTr" ^/e fri
The City Council has decided that automobile could be worked out. There is no suggestion, of not hold my tongue in the right one three-pound silvery looking v l| ^ b r  the ^ o m e n ’rSst^^^^^ camp, each in its own area along -------------------------
parking ,on Bernard Avenue should be limited to one course, that the north or south sections of the Valley place, or that I amjnot living right, trout. Five minutes later “Pop” had shady lawns of the the shore near Kinnard’s place. The DROP PAMPHLOTS
________3 i-. xv.'i. _____4.1%.%. *Pn+rnlc nrp* “"Rpnvprs’V iinHpr Rpr-
One Hour Parking
hour. In this decision most reasonable people w ill should be included in any such scheme, although if It all started last Thursday. After a strike, and then the better-half station, and in the afternoon the Patrols are: “Beavers” , under Sec- r>rM,nnii ivT^ n^ inv
.ithn.ieh thpre i.<, a normal reluctance to see aia if tx sleeping in the greater portion of got another one. I sat back pati- conducted around the ond Ernest Day; the “Seals” under
agree, although there is a normal reluctance to see they did decide to enter it. it would mean the loss Corning, the fishing tackle was intly, playing the role of the little- S ^ b v " l e " s u S e n d e ^ ^  c " Se^ond^Glen” Me^^nz"ie.” ^nd' the granted the Kinsmen Club of Ver- 
another annoying regulation imposed. i would be spread over a very much greater area and brought out of the moth-balls, while helper by taking the fish off the j  nr T wfirriv “Eagles” under P.L. Ephriam Day. " " "  permission to drop pamphlets__11 1____•!% rrtt_ _ t;___ _______ ___ ^ ________ i___ c*___X'diuusi, cUlU U i,  u... vv Aincjr __  __ -__» _____ ^nm an nlnnlnn^ oHvArflcincfRegulations generally are supposed to be for the would be individually quite insignifi,cant. the wife packed a small lunch. The lines, but wondering why the Sam saw* various^ experiments including The boys will be in camp for fo u r  an airp l^e advertising -the
good of the majority and this is one which seems to xhe Courier simply throws the thought to the “floating debt” was loaded up ^ d  Heck the fish did not like me. Time de-weeding of lawns, sprinkling ir- days only, returning in time for the 
fulfill that condition. Too many of us now are too unaffected growers of the Central Okanagan, as it for^Woods Lake The and agam I  carefully examined the rigation methods, and others, an d  Regatta Several parents of Scouts low over the city during the Regat-
, . ..r. ""aneciea g owers oi. uie e s , wife was a little skeptical of my line. The hooks were always bait- attended a demonstration of frozen motored on Sunday to visit the ta-.
prone to park our cars there for several hours with jaiows that unless some of the fortunate growers take rowing ability (she had. every rea- ed, yet not even a nibble. foods at the laboratory. A t 4.30 p.m. camp.. The boys enjoyed the swim-
the result that normal business is considerably ham- t^e initiative, nothing will eventuate. It is those who son to be) so her father and I cast __ ________ _________  __ the ladies served afternoon tea and rning. a"d while in camp took the
pered. Persons desiring to pick up parcels, or to other- escaped scot-free who must take the lead in this off on somewhat choppy waters and- WHEN ADJOURNMENT time ar- the party headed for home after opportunity to pass , a number of
« ■ »  « > « . «  ^  A  « « i e ^  to t o * . , ^ ------------- • '  • ■ • • • •
reasonably close parking spot. of the area. Next year—^who knows?— i^t might be trolling to the other side, so “Pop” which weighed around two and a and Rochesters are starting to move Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hawkey have
While hourly parking is not likely to reduce the Glenmore, Winfield and the Belgo. suggested changing to flies. He had half to three pounds each. A drink in volume. Cots and peaches may moved temporarily to Summerland,
conffestion on Bernard, it will keen the traffic moving no sooner dropped his line in when of Mr. Kennedy’s tonic gave me he heavier and peaches and toma- having obtained employment at the
and eliminate parking for several hours making  ^ a two and a half pounder grabbed added inspiration, but before taking toes w ill be moving by. the end of Co-operative Growers there for the
f „„„„  ’ //O I I n  .. H  the hook. That naturally gave us in. to the boat again, .I secretly com- this week,
spaces available more frequently. IjO fTlD G Ci D T ltO n S  \ . i O S C  L /O O r S  spiration. Three hours went by in nared my line with the other two.
Those who have been in the habit of parking _ ■ r, u u  * "o  time, during which “Pop” got Yes, sir, the lead was the same
there all day will not be greatly inconvenienced. They One local war organization which should not be three more. In the meantime I was length, hooks were identical, and
fruit season.
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JU ICE S LT D . 
SH A R E S
See Page 10 for particulars.
can simply drive around the corner and park to their permitted to become but a memory without some getting a little more impatient, and the weights were the same size,
hoorfe onntont public acknowledgement of the work it did is the after shifting from one side to the Under the setting sun, seven more
nedri,i> Luutcm,. Tirntone” ..riiiVv, Other, I cxpericnced the thrill that fish were caught, most of them by
Parking conditions in this city are generally quite Clothing for Bombed Bntons which has offlciaUy g^ery ggherman has when he gets the wife—but not a single, solitary
deplorable-and these conditions are due solely to our closed its books.__Possibly no local ciyilian or- npntly and gingerly I took one by me. Mv conscience even R a n n a r d ’s AUGUST
reluctance to park more than a few  feet from where ganiz&tion made a greater contribution to the main- pains to play it out, with hopes run- bothered me while eating the deli-
we desire to CO In this mental attitude we are still tenance of the morale and the bodUy comfort of the ning high that it. would tip the cious fish dinner, and it botoers me 
we desire to go. in mis m en ^  aiiuuae we are siiu ^ rtritoi,, +i,ar, «Tio,nhart scales at three pounds or more. Fin- even more when I think that the
in the small town class, for, did we live m any large people of beleaguered Britain than ^ d  the Bombed j  ghan^gfuiiy looked down on, better-half used tackle that was
city, we would be forced to park several blocks from Britons” . an over-grown minnow. Disgustedly," nearing the discarding stage, where-
our destination in the business area. (It’s queer but The organization was the spontaneous answer of i  rowed back across the lake, barely as mine cost morejhan the blinking
CLEARANCE
three'or'four’ blocks' inTci'ty'seems the women of this district to the announcement that looking “Pop” straight in the face, ^ h w e je  worth To^^^
^ ____ ,_____ _______1___:_______ .-X.......______+hA Rriticli wprf> Hp.<snpratplv in nPPd of cloth- _______ ______ L . _____  -  . • " " " ‘pte piC, DUt 1 naVe maoe Up mydistance than a lesser number in a city such as Ke- the British people were desperately m need of cloth- THAT’S NOT ALL. Last mind never to offer advice but hope
lowna!) There is plenty of parking spfice on the sec- " ig  as a result of the blitz. There was no official en- Saturday, we decided to try our luck that a little of that “beginner’s 
ondary streets, if  we desire to take advantage of it. couragement for the formation of the group; it just again. This time, however, the bet- luck” will come my way.
■While there may be some criticism of the city’s grew of its own accord. Started by a small group of'XU X- «  along. So into the sporting goods IN  A  MATTER of a few hours,
parking regulations—rather the manner m which the sympathetic, generous-hearted and mdustrious wo- we trekked—bought her one the 40th running of the Kelowna
Council regulations are carried out—the one-hour men, it quickly gathered to it many active and semi- of the cheapest fishing rods, fitted Regatta will be but a matter of his-
parking on Bernard is a forward step. It had to come active women. some discarded fishing line on the tory. At the time of writing, indica-
1 X ; x .     Tt i<! pctimated that diirinff its lifetime it coUected reel, and attached a couple of flies tions point to a successful meet, insooner or later and its advent now may prevent many It is estimate^ ^  counted „ being taken by
headaches in the future. old clothing, remade it and sent overseas clotong would never catch outside competitors. HighRght of
’______ _^_______ worth more than a quarter of a million dollars. This anything. Probably get too excited this evening’s entertainment , will be
meant long, long hours of hard work and great per- anyway.” Once again I “manfully” the presentation of “Melody Under
C *. D - D  l x* sonal sacrifice; aU of which was rewarded by the handled the oars, thinking of how the Stars,” climaxed by the mon-ity-Rim Regulations „ „ „  „  ?,X„rw L«Se =ig“°rX
It is ten years ago_since the City of Kelowna first would be comforted by the clothing sent. telegraphic brain of the. fishes must sidents of this community can feel-
urged that the provincial gov'emment set up building Sparkplug and driving spirit of the organization have been working again, as once justly proud over the annual effort.
R A N N A R D ’S is the place to find the largest selection of Ladies’, Men’s 
and Kiddies’ wear at the lowest prices. S T O R E -W ID E  B A R G A IN S  in 
our August Clearance.
,1 .^
S U M M E R  S T R A W S -
LIGHT^ ■— COOL — Keep a cool head for the rest of 
the suriimer in one of our breezy, ventilated straws with 
novelty changeable bands;
Sizes 6 % to 7^ 4 ... -.... ....... $1.95 -  $2.95
and health regulations in the areas immediately ad- was Mrs. O. France and. to her must go the major more we fai^d_ to catch anything as year by vear it is placing the
i a „ „ .  „  .ho boundarios of ad . city. I. would now ced i, for the org.niaatiou'a splendid worlf. She had ^ ; S 7 o f  s?S"e’o i S p S ; ” ™ r . „ c f  r l V o t
appear that the provincial government is moving many earnest assistants, but it was her hands which little bay and waited for the results, you have enjoyed your brief stay,
towards this position. At the last session of the assumed the responsibility and which, themselves “Pop” and I instructed the better- and trust you will be back with us
Legislature a bill was passed enabling the provincial were never idle. Many women have been jiamed in half how to cast, but in the end we again next year, 
authorities to take* such steps and a few days ago a the King’s Honors with less reason. “  '
provincial government official was in the city making The Boipbed Britons is now but a memory, but PEACH LAND  
his first review of the situation. It was the mushroom it is a memory which the Kelowna area should cher- _  . _ _ _  . _ _ _ _  _
community at the southern limits of this city which ish and keep green, for it was the living example 6 f  K - A , !  Eel A Y E iK iJ
M E N ’S C A N V A S  O X FQ R D S-
Panco soles, non-slip; Regular $4.95. 
Priced for fast clearance ....... ....... $2.95
sented.
Mrs. W. Walton, Long Beach, Cal., 
left for Seattle Tuesday of last week.
finally prompted the provincial government to take the spirit of the community during those d^k  days QATITRITIAY
action. o f ’40,’41 arid’42. Even though it should be forgotten » U  1 Ei
Mrs. L. G. Lawrence and son left 
Tuesday for Winnipeg, Man., tra­
velling as far as Seattle with her.In a city certain regulations are made for the in- here, there are thousarids of persons in Britain and ,
dividual to follow in order that the health of the in devastated Europe who will remember that when PEACHLAND — Three nomina- sister, Mrs. Walton.^ 
community and the property of others may be pro- they sorely needed it, it was the Bombed Britons vacant seat on the j j  McLeod, of Calgary, re-
tected. However, in the unorganized rural areas im- which provided clothing for them. turned home Thursday ofdast week
mediately adjacent to a city's boundaries there is no , --------------- - ---
control exercised whatsoever. Such land is governed 
by provincial regulations which are non-existent or 
of the sketchiest nature. There is little or no control 
over fire hazards. \v»t€sr supply, sanitary arrangements 
or other items which v-Hqlly affect the welfare of a 
community.
Under such conditions smtf
Face A n d  Fill
Can’t somebody veto the rain?
Monday, August 5 and an election visiting relatives in Trepanier
will be held on Saturday, August last month.
10. The three nominated are George • • •
William Hawksley, Alfred Ernest . Norman Bradbury left last week 
Miller and Fitzpatrick Vernon Ver- for a trip to the Coast, 
non. . . * . *  *
• • • Norman Olson was a week-end
’The Peachiand Irrigation District guest of Miss R. Wilson at the home - 
presented a brief to Dean F. M. Cle- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Government experts have issued simple rules for head .of the Royal Commission Wilson,
munities gi’ow catching a skunk barehanded. Now to see if anyone on Irrigation, at a sitting held in the _ e c *• f tC A F
on the borders of cities, uncontrolled and undirected, is simple enough to follow them. Municipal Hall on Thursday, August ^L.A.C.^ L  b. to a v jo ^  ^
1. A  tour of the system was made visning miss is,.
by the party accompanied by Trus-In towns and cities some care is now taken that pro­perties in new subdivisions can be properly serviced. 
Lanes arc provided; streets arc brought up to grade; 
lots must be properly laid out. A ll these things have
A  "touring couple from Colorado reached the Oka- fees G. W. Hawksley, A. E. Miller a . u . wraig^ 
nagan with skiis strapped in a rack on the top of Whinton and baby son
X f
M E N ’S B E D R O O M  S L IP P E R S —
.. $4.25Kid leather solc,  ^rubber heel, Romeo style. Price .....
LADIES* SUMMER SHOES
Many popular styles to choose from. Sport or street S.PECIAL
wear. Comfortable for house work. Wedge heels, open 
toes. Regular $3.95. .........- .............. ......... ............ .......
L A D IE S ’ T W E E D  S LA C K S —
Smart ladies’ all-wool tweed slacks for the 
cool nteh« to and
follow. Prices
L A D IE S ’ B LO U SE S -
Long or short sleeves, alpine, cotton 6 r 
sheer material for sport or dressy wear—
S'” ’ $1.98 $4.50Priced from
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
.cu u v XXX* *.*v.o*. * . , . , . , . 0 ..c *. . . . .  .. The party then returned to the rofurned from the Kelowna Hosni-
• r.r> ivix. Ufrt nf ft* comm,in 1 tv xnH iininc- thciT C3r. Why, thosc visitors knew as litUe about Municipal Hall and the brief was . , snturdav of last Week a bearing upon the life of the community and, unless ■ xv *. ,, c. n-noentnj t tt htji oaturaay or lasi wcck.the cliinate as the weather bureau generally does. presented by C. R. Haker. J. H, Wil- . . •
son. G. W. Hawksley, C. O. Whinton, Miss Noreen Gummow returned 
C. C. Heighway all spoke as wit- to her home in Victoria Saturday of
regulated in some degree, can cause many a headache 
in future years.
Tho primary reason that persons settle just out­
side city borders is to escape city taxation. This taxa- and Board 
tion is levied to provide roads, sewerage, water, fire 
protecliori.'lieaUir .serViCCir But the City-rim dwellers 
use the city roads, quickly ask for water services.
Add to the list of antiques: Signs saying “Room for a greater need of water last week.
, „ „  . x>nn*» financial assistance to put the . , .
and House to Rent . system in shape. A  much larger Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick and
-------------—-------- acreage has been put in cultivation daughter, of Easj Kelowna, weme
fluring the last—t
Opportunities might be more easily recognized rcuiming veterans buying this land, and Mrs. E. M. Hunt, 
if they didn’t come disguised as hard work. which was sold to them by the Mun-
expect lire protection from city equipment and ignore _______ __________  icipality. The Irrigation District is L- Girling, of Vancouver, ar.
hoalth services. However, should an epidemic break ~  obliged to supply water for this^^'^^A
A  band leader insists that swing musicians don’t land as the water rights are still home oi Mrs. M. iwin*
valid. Mr. Wilson mentioned the
A L L -W O O L  T W E E D  S U IT S
For boys, sizes 11, 12, 13 and 14 years. Two 
pairs of pants. Smartly styled. $ 2 1 .0 0
Priced at-
JUST A R R IV E D —
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS—
Sizes 11 to 14K- (D l n o  ^  K A  
Priced from .......  w X * v t /
“ YO U R  F R IE N D L Y  CL.OTHING -STORE"
out as a direct result of the unsanitary conditions on
land and Oliver. Trees wore killed Mr. and Mrs. N. Barwick, of Chil­liwack, were week-end guests atbe expected to be used and the city itself would be 
endangered from the epidemic. Queer hats for ye ladies are all thj* rage now— in 1929 for lack of water, and in the**home *of^  Mn*^and**Mrs** K* M*
The present proposal of the provincial government the rage being that of thO men Who get the bills 'congraufiated^ M*r Halcer^on
is to institute fair and rcason.able regulations to con- for ’em. the interesting brief he had pre-
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
Apricots are just about finished
THUlifiDAY, AUGUST B, 10H5 THE KELOW NA COURIER P A G E  T H R E E
When Tired Out! Sick! 
Y O U  N EED  M O R E
L IV E R  B IL E
G RANT CITY  
TRADE UCENCES
Sd9tK9 tayt tw »
(rferfs dmify, f t t  mumf
Lhtr yt« bcf^ fern 
1tdmiriwfiit»iemhedf’$ 
n a tu r a l Uxalire.Lack • ! bil* taam fceaAdkc*, 
'MfVtlwa.iBilifnliw. ItM « f  tamtj. Far e^wm 
4«dtli laa* op jTMT lim  m 4 C«i naadad  Ink with 
rr»*!m FraHa-fiYaa^  Cipa^ a't lirtui tdliBg lircr 
taMfit. M«4« fr«qi fn^t aM b«b«.
Jolni Dlllinan, Kutland cx siTvlci*- 
man. was ainotif' those Kraiitcd a 
trade licence to operate a btifilness 
at the City Council meeting on Mon. 
day night. Mr. Dlllman, who already 
has a tJixi licence to operate to tlio 
city limits, was granted a licence to 
operate Inside the city.
Others who were jfranted licences 
were E. Somrncrfcld and W. Doll- 
man, wood dealers; U., O. nnd F. 
Favall, plasterers and mas:ms; C. R. 
and E. L.. Morrison, retail traders, 
Bernard Avc.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
T H R IL L S
HAIL LOBH
FRUITATIVES
TRY OOUBIER CIASSOHaO AOB 
FOB QUICB BESin/re
NBW AVENUE
City Council on Monday niglit un­
animously decided that the ovenuo 
at tbo southern boundary of the 
city should be named Raymer Avc., 
after Kelowna’s Drat mayor.
Uong Acre, 
Okanagan Mission.
Kelowna, Il.C..
August 2, IIMO. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Tlie hall storm that hit the Ok­
anagan Valley last week damaged 
some orchards up to 70%, while 
others were not touclicd.
It was entirely n matter of luck 
whigh orcliards were hit and which 
escaped.
It ipay bo true that growers who 
had big crops last year and would 
receive considerable revenue this 
year from that crop arc not parti-
I’l'sSJSdi
I Vi’' '
cqlarly worded, but Djc overage
V 111
CANNING SUPPLIES
W c  have G O O D  STO C K S of Fruit Jars, 
Rings, Plain and Lacquered Cans 
—  All Canning and Bottling Supplies —
S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
^HtnwiN-WaUAM!
Ppoouers _
po/tcN>M,oecfi
PAINT
...
,KiU those Flies 
with D.D.T. 
House Spray
Paint your house 
with S.W.P. 
HOUSE PAINT
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
grower who hod a very light crop 
last ypar, or the man who has Just«
bought or rented a place, will be 
lie;In a very tragic pred cament.
SypJDOthy by Itself Is of po ma­
terial help. I ihinjc that under tlic 
circumstances adcauoto compensa­
tion should be given to the bailed 
farmers and the cost be made a 
pool charge, and furthermore I 
think this should bo made an es­
tablished practice.
There arc many diiliculties in as­
sessing the loss and caution and 
moderation would have to be used 
In arriving at the figure, but this Is 
definitely not an insurmountable 
dilTiculty. The only real difliculty 
Is, are tlie farmers selling through 
Tree Fruits Limited prepared to 
practice a little lease lend under 
peace time conditions in their own 
affairs amongst themselves?
Wo have a very good precedent 
for this suggestion in the action ta­
ken by the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change, who at a general meeting in 
1935 voted to compensate those gro­
wers who had picked their fruit and 
had not hauled it in before the 
freeze up. Times were very dilficult 
then, and the action was thought
over the piige 'Jliey liad something.” 
Coupling compiete fenniuntty with 
real athletic .'uhievenicnt is given as 
the probable reason for t!ie public 
apjieal. They could elmtb out of a 
poul wliere tliey had Ix-en .'-truggling 
like terriers for winning po.iiltions 
and "put on an evening dre;;.s with­
out looking like the firsl string half­
back playing the feminine lead on 
the varsity show . . ." All their 
trait* and mannerisms at the |K)oI 
side were completely feminine.
Tlieir niU'scles. long fiat ami smooth. 
nev» i hulgcd out like tho.vc on the 
women in other fields of sjiorts.
in complete harmony with his 
well-definetl, but. to some women 
atldetes, hard to .swallow opinions 
on the female athlete in general, ho 
chooses ns the greatest woman ath­
lete. Gertrude Ederle. who set ttic 
world agog by the most outstanding 
swimming feat ever performed by 
lier .sex. fi0 ie swam the IsnglLsli 
Channel from France to England.
on August C, lU2(i. in 14 hours and 31 
imnutes, Irre.iking all exi-sting re- 
eotd.s for Imth men and women, and 
wa,s the first woman to accomplish 
tile eio.":s-Cluinnel feat. Four men 
eios.'cd tile Clmtmel befmx' her, tuul 
nini' aftei wanl.s. a.-t' well as seven 
women, but none of the women have 
come within an hour of her time. 
(Tile standing record for the swim 
across wa.s set by a Frenchman. G. 
Michel, on Sept. 10. I92a-a little 
more than a month after Gertrude’s
ser-ond and sucessfu! attempt—Wb«?n 
he made it in eleven hours and five 
minutes.)
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JU ICES LT D . 
SH A R E S
Ser.* Page 10 for iHirticulars.
A  G rea t S h op p in g  C en tre
FOR ALL TYPES OF NATIONALLY-KNOWN
H A N D
A N D
P O W E R TOOLS
YANKEE
DISSTON
STANLEY
LU FK IN
STARRETT
DELTA
BLACK  &  BECKER  
SPEED M A T IC
STU RDY  BEAVER
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstribmors. 
Contracts taken for nyotor haulage of all descriptions.
. P H O N E  298
M tte P M A N
m m m  'n-
Furniture vans for long distance and 
. local moving.
r a H S L lA  Flimlture packing, crating and shlp- 
V«va BBaisiito7 ping by experiencied help.
M O T O R
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
____  ^ It is such scenes as this that thrill-
quixotic'by many other firms and many spectators yesterday and 
co-operatives, but it most certainly afternoon during the running
did not have a detrimental effect on Kelowna’s 40th. annual Regatta, 
the destiny of the organization. There isn’t much greater thrill 
I believe the best way for this than to see a dozen girls poised 
season would bo for each packing r^ady on their toes and gracefully 
house organization to take a vote hit the water in unison at the crack 
on the matter of protecting their th e^ n . The start of the race is 
own hailed-out growers. as exciting as its finish.
Yours truly, ------------- r r --------
C. R. BULL. FINAL READING
WOOD-TURNING LATHES
A machine of modern design; made of semi-steel castings for rigidity--V T ------- T. « Cl , 7 Tir. w* \.aOtillKO J.W1 riHIUUy
and long .life. Bed Is 48 In. long, 6 In. wide and 4 in. high. Lathe Is 
(inw. spindle runs In 2 S.K.F. "36% In.”  between centres, 
lubricated ball bearings. 
ONLY ............................
lifetime-
5 1 . 5 0
EXPRESSES REGRET
City Council Monday night gave 
final reading to the bylaw changing 
the weekly half-holiday from Thurs-
R.R. 2, White Rock, B.C., day to Wednesday afternoon. .The 
August 3, 1946. bylaw, however, will not go before 
Editor, Kelowna Courier: the ratepayers \mtil the December
The Sunnyside Farm Forum wish- elections. ,
es to express its sympathy to those
who had their crops destroyed by hove all that this be so. Maybe we 
hail. need an eye to duty rather than
While,, realizing our sympathy as duties—virtue rather than virtues, 
expressed in . a letter in no way re- 'The good colonel assures us of the 
places the financial loss or discour- evil in “this wicked world.” Yet 
aging aspect of the situation, we as Christianity is both tenable and 
fellow- farm producers-do—realize tolerable. Surely evil and suffering 
the serious condition it makes to the are less intolerable if  God is in 
losers’ economic outlook, a dark -control. Here, I  know your corr- 
outlook in many cases. espondent would agree. But to
We therefore sincerely sympathize render life fiilly and genuinely free 
with you and hope you may be su- we must. render mind, heart, and 
stained in your loss. act, completely sound.
Yours Sincerely, We, need other approbation than
ALF. RAWLINS, our own. For God is omniscient. 
Sec., Sunnyside Farm His judgment alone, absolutely in- 
Forum, fallible. The fevor of your cor-
■ R.R. 2, White Rock, B.C. respondent’s indignation when he
------------ ^ a t t a c k s  the leaders of the Holy Ca-
—--------- — -^------— tholic Church is irrational, unjust,
ELLIS.'TUCKER SPEAKS and of course untrue. No Catholic
Bishop exists (apart front the Pope)
12-ln. Sanding Disc for Beaver Lathe, only .4.H5
MULTI-PLEX RADIAL ARM SAWS
Made by one of the largest power tool manufacturers in the U.'S.A. 
Especially adapted for carpenter shops, production lines, shipping depart­
ments, lumber yards, contractors, etc. Ideal for all operations in which 
Wn. and 2-In. lumber Is cut. With %-h.p^  motor, 3600
R.P.M. Height of machine Is 51 In. ONLY
SM ALLER  S IZE
WOOD-TURNING LATHES
Have more fun at home and add one of these handy 30-in. wood-turning 
lathes to your power tools. Many useful and Interesting g
BiiBi G&B B liobjects can be made. ONLY
CONTINUOUS GELT SANDERS
IM t lU f  doup
A o t S o t w f i e d -
Kelowna, B.C.,_ Aug. 1, 1946. who claims infallibility. The Pope 
Editor, Kelowna Courier: is infallible only when he speaks
It is odd that one who speaks so “ex cathedra”, that is as supreme 
appreciatively of S. John the Di- teacher of the Universal Church. He 
vine, and who believes so firmly is not infaUible in a private capa- 
that the mystics have attained a city, theologian, preacher, bishop, 
deeper knowledge of objective spir- archbishop and so on— j^udge or 
itual reality than other folk, should ruler. .
hold such doubting ideas of the But when he defines a doctrine: 
Provinces^-Quebec and Ontario. For “When he treats of faith or morals, 
the mystics, are unanimous in their including the whole revealed Word 
-belief—that—the^road-is-Jiard^-Prayer—of-Godrand-aH-truths-of-philosophy"
A new 18-in. belt szmder for home workshops or w^uJ woxlaag
shops. Cast aluminum frame with Ollite bronze
bearings. Uses 38 by 4-In. belt. ONLY ...........11.30
i/sf
is their sequence, phase, peace, or and facts of history which are es- 
time, notwithstanding. sential to the preservation, explana-
In bur utilitarian age, we still tion, and defence of the content of 
have recourse to God, rather sel- revelation-—the existence of sub- 
fishly, I think, because we need stance, the fact that St. Peter was 
Him, than because of His Glory. We Bishop of Rome, the interpretation 
still have our desires, and know of Holy Scripure and writings of 
what naturar loves mean, but what the true and false teachers of the 
of’ the love of benevolence! gospel.”
It asks above all else that God Faithfully,
may be glorified, and to rejoice a- E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
A L U M IN U M
14-INCH JIG SAWS
Handy scroll or jig isaw for home workshops, with 
rigid, cast aluminum frame. Size of tuting table la
9 by 12 in., with blower attachment 
Height overall is 12% In. ONLY .../
FREE Me & Me 
TOOL MANUAL
Get your free copy of*our pockei
Athletic Stage
too] jnanual. Contains Interofttlns
I ^ n o
©  The Borden Co. Ltd. lU
Cla ims Women Swimmers Are  
Outstanding In Athletic Field
By A. V. D.
P R O T E C T
J o l i f s S ' ' M a s i v l I l e
ASBESTOS
SHINGLES
Available in types and colors to suit your taste.
A  real aid to beauty and R E A L  protection 
----------- ---------- "— lor-youF-Iiome;— -----------------—
KELOWNA SAWMILL C0.. LTD.
-PH O NES-^—22L-an<F 65^
Sole Agents Johns-Manville Building Material
The women swimmers and divers 
are the beauty chorus on the athle­
tic stage, the best sports of them all 
and the greatest credit to the sports­
women who have invaded the field 
of athletics, prior to which was al­
most entirely man’s exclusive do­
main.
That is the opinion of one of the 
greatest authorities on sports to­
day, and of one, who, in the know, 
has spoken perhaps more openly 
and frankly on the position of mod­
em sports than any other writer has 
ever dared—Paul Galileo. Last week 
in this column, we saw how 1 &. 
Sportswriter-Par-Bxcellence explo­
ded women’s chances of bettering or 
even equalling men in the realm 
of athletics.
But in spite of his many digs, and 
what some have described to me as 
“ungentlemanly remarks” about the 
female athlete, Mr. Gallico partial­
ly redeems himself in the eyes of 
the sportswomen with his more kin­
dly reference to the female water 
artists.
He unbashfully claims they are 
the best-known group of all girl 
athletes, due somewhat to Miss An­
nette Kellerman and to the develop­
ment of photography and engrav­
ing; but most of all to the fact that 
“nothing so gladdens the heart of 
a rotogravure or Sunday page edi­
tor as the picture of a pretty girl or 
a group of pretty girls in one-piece 
bathing suits.” Miss Kellerman is 
attributed with first wearing the 
bathing, suit to which eventually 
she gave her name, the one-piece 
silk swim suit, which supplanted the 
old type “blouse, skirted, stockinged 
bathing-clothing" of the nineties.
“Nothing of late years,” P. G. 
writes, "has been able to approach
as all get-out.”
Train While Young
Thousands who have witnessed 
the Regatta year after year whole­
heartedly agree with the author.
What used to be a healthful and 
pleasant pastime for young ladies, 
as well as a safety measure, has in 
the past score of years become prac­
tically a career, according to Paul. 
Promising swimmers and divers are 
taken and trained properly when 
very young. And, he points out, it 
is when these girls are in their ear­
ly teens that they achieve their 
greatest fame and publicity, the ap­
ex of their career, The 1936 Olympic 
women’s springboard diving cham­
pion, Marjorie Gestring, was thir­
teen, Eleanor Holm, his choice for 
Queen of the Beauties, was four­
teen when she made her first Olym- ' 
pic team. Mary Hoerger was eleven 
when she won the national spring­
board championship, and Kathleen 
Rawls was a national swimming 
champion at the age of fourteen.
’Though the fact remains that men 
swim faster, smoother and better 
than the ladies, and are much more 
capable and graceful off the spring­
board or the high platform, still, 
comparatively speal^ng, the men 
draw only mediocre crowds to their 
swim meets. The public likes to see 
records broken; but by the girls, the 
lovely beauty chorus. One New 
York (newspaper, according to Gal­
ileo, "has spent as high as $17,000 
staging swimming meets with wo­
men predominating likewise as free 
entertainment for its readers, has 
brought girls to New York from the 
Pacific Coast *and from Europe, 
while it would not spend a dime to 
bring the fastest male swimmer 
down from the Bronx. And yet
information pertaining to all 
and power tools.
GRINDING HEADS
An ideal accessory for . home 
workshops. Has grinding wheel 
on one end and circular saw m  
other. ■
ONLY O O K  to3.25 ‘M 0.95
DRAW KNIVES
BEVEL S0UARES
Keen cutting 12-ln. blade with 
two side handles. ^  J
ONLY ............. . ■ M
NAIL HAMMERS
Ideal for household use or iQi 
home workshops. -g
1^^1 LY?
“ in sweet innocence, coupled with Johnny Weissmuller (who laier be- 
undeniable sex appeal, photographs came famous as Tarzan) sxvam the 
of handsome young girls in reveal. 100-yard- course in 52 seconds flat 
ing bathing suits lined up on the and it took Helene Madison 1.03 to 
edge of a pool, waiting for the star- negotiate the same distance; Jack 
ting gun, or poised on the end of Medica’s time for the 440-yard or 
-auspting-board^r—diving-towerr-or-quartcr-mile-swim-is-4:5fi.9^-Lei
caught in mid-air in full flight, it Knight’s for the same, 5:32.5. Tae 
is news—sports, decent, completely men’s championships might get 
privileged, in good taste and at the three-quarters of a column in the 
same time arresting and stimulating newspapers. The girls splash^ all
• tool that should be in evcTy too; 
kit. For setting and .markinj 
angles. Made In the g x m  —
u.s.A. ONLY..... .
HANDY SQUARES
Combination square with steel rule 
Made in America. For squaring, milei
Ing, scribing. ...... . . . . 1 . 7 SONLY
STURDY HACK SAWS
For cutting metal. 
Made in U.S.A. 
ONLY ................... .
Adjustable frame
......... 9 8 c
CRAFTMASTER
6-INCH TABLE SAW
PHOWF A A SERVICE o;i Washers, Rumps
and Refrigerators.
One of the handiest and most useful of all power 
tools. Now you, too, can make things for your home 
quickly and easily. With S-Inch-^ Wfide. Table lop 
flits for angle cutting.
O' * V • • « • • 52.25
e u H H ia n rM M y J t^ H e H K e li^
>
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Local Boxia Guns Boom 
A s  Armstrong Smothered
i n  H ie  I F i e M  o f  S p o r t s
n tt-, tv, j A
CITY BOWLING 
LEAGUE PLANS 
MOVING AHEAD
19-8 In One-Sided Game KELOWNA NINE Local Teen Towners W in  Interior
KIJ J A V N A ’S I)I)c k '*"-’ the loudest this season ^I^OYHfeRED BYas Watt les-. Arnistroii)' was outflanked and swamped by a , mT«^.«^rkn
19-K iKirrajje her*-, Jtdy .W). hindiiig the range early in the game, PEACHLANDERS
Ball Title To W in  Spot In Little 
NX^orld Series Finals In Vancouver
Contacting City Organizations 
with V iew  of Starting Three 
Local Leagues
the locals came across oidy one real stumbling block to their
target practic«- the stellar |)erformancc of nct-ininder Johnson ------   ^ t o  i
whose brilliant saves kept some semblance of orderly disorder Cousins’ Battery Administcre Defeat Vcmon 4-2 and 8-2 in Xwo Games Last Sunday
around the A rm strong citadel.
Pliiylnj' witliput tlic services of ball in a gang-up. With only 30 
starry K.en Walt, ttie visitors were ,;ecotuls remaining in ttic game lie
Locals 15-3 Trimming m 
Okanagan Loop
unable to liold tiieir own. Kelowna niiide his last rink-long bouncing
jumped into a 5-1 lead in the Arst ehecri.u; from thc
H E A V Y  SLUGGERS
Kelowna Unable to Cope W ith 
Superior Ball Played by 
Pcachland
period and kept rigtit on rolling as
the opposition ha<l everyttiing nice- blcaclicrs, but his dead-on sliot was 
ly out of control. futile.
Armstrong's best period was tlie y\.;  ^ result of tills win, Kelowna 
second wheri ttiey^ o^uUcorcd^^l^- gg grst place, position,
the 'n ii'h f the"cleaiiiy*”f(mgm ludling two games ahead of Arm- ;,„y man's league, showed Kc- their w ay into the Little
eentred around Armstrong.s zone .strong.
Trail Withdraws from Interior Baseball Finals 
— Kelowna W ill Meet Coast Finalists Latter Part 
of August— Concede Locals Good Chance of 
Taking B.C. Crown
Dh:LIRIOUS and wild with joy— that was Teen Town on Stinday night. The boys had come through just as Tccu
The Cousins' battery, good enough T ow n — ami all o f Kelow na, in fact had predicted. 1 hey fought
■ World Senes Inials to he staged m
and to the howling fans that end yvniistroiig
looked like the Grand Central Sla- SG
lion with Jolinson the -sole man in .fobn.son . ............  0
ttie iiiforniiition booth. Norman ...............  3
But tliere is a limit to wliat can 'J'. Fowler ...........   0
be handled, Johnsrgi found out in .Sidney .................. 0
the tliird period. In the space of Woods .................. 5
one minute and thirty-seven se- D.'inalanko .............  0
cond:;, four of the eight .shots fired Dixon ...................  2
at him iHil/'cd tlie twine, three by tiigler ...................  2
Curran and one by O'Brien. Be- G. Fowler .............  0 '
tween tbe.se two gonl-gctlcrs, 12 Smith . ..................  7
of Kelowna's markers wore account. PhiIIi|):i ................  0
ed for- six apiece. Armstrong’s —
Doug Smitli and “Pop” Woods mo- TOTALS 19
nopolized tlieir- scoring as between ^
U/M/On of UlCir
Ritchie .................. 0
Talbot ...................  2
for Capozzi ..................  2
Kelowna also was burly defence- Ball ..................  8
man Capozzi’s live assists. Time A. Bianco ..............  1 i
and again, to the ' delight of the O. Bianco ..............  0
crowd, Capozzi would cliarge the G. Berard . ........... 2 ,
length of the box, bowling them R. Bianco .........    4
right and left, only to be robbed Curran ................. 16
by eagle-eyed Johnson, ojr lose the Lanfranco .............. 3
Martin .................. 4
lowna la.st Sunday why Pcacliland Vancouver August 30 to September 3, by winning the Interior
AM ™ ; ™ ‘t , r s o u t r ' 'o k a n a t™ r i™ l ! ° S  O - •
Five i)ln bowling league plans 
will get underway tills week, ac­
cording to the manager of the bowl­
ing alley. D. Grouette. Kepresenta- 
lives will contact business firms, 
lodges and organizations who Intend 
entering teams in the dUTcrent lea­
gues and meetings will bo called to 
draw up rules, time of play and 
schedules.
When queried ns to what kind of 
leagues are likely to be In operation, 
Mr. Grouette was unable to give any 
definite Information. But, he did say 
that at least three were musts— 
commercial. Indies’ and mixed. The 
latter two would take up one night 
each; the former, one or two nights, 
depending on the number of entries. 
As In other cities, tlie commercial
August 12, the Vancouver squad 
\vi!l embajk i>n a live day schedule 
of gamca with Valley teams,
Gaitu's are as follows: August 13, 
at Nuramata; August 14. against 
Vernon, Legion. »t V'cinoii; August 
IS. at Kelowna; August 10, at Ver­
non, against Vernon Farmers; Aug- 
iiKl 17, In Kelowna, agaliusl an Ok- 
anagati Valley All .Star team.
Vernon Legion continued Its win­
ning way.s as they <!efeated Kelowna 
1 0 0 -1 0 1 , beating tlie locals by six 
wickets. Playing at the City Park 
last Sunday, the l.cglon went a- 
hend, 03-29. at the completion of 
first Innings.
The locals garnered 72 runs before 
going out In the second innings, run. 
ning their total to 101. It was an 
easy matter for the Vernon aggre­
gation to run tlieir total to 1 0 0  with 
the io.s3 of only four wickets.
High scorer for Kelowna was Bill
BREWSTER LEADS
IN BA LL FINALS
Taking the lead in the best two 
out of three play-off finals for the 
SuuUi Okanagan Internutiorud Base, 
ball League, Brewster defeated Oin- 
ak 5-3 in the first game last Ssunday.
In Midden death scmt-finals tho 
week before, Brewster elinilnuUxl 
Orovlllc and Omak put PcnUcloa 
out of the running.
Green with 31; Vernon’.s high man 
was S. Chambers with 35.
As a result of their win, Vcmon
I.aigion has nulled awoy from ihclr 
home-town Farmers and are lead­
ing In tho Spencer Cup I>oa|
Vernon Legion ....7
Vernon Farmers .. 0 
Kelowna ............  7
0  League. Tho Pe.iehe.s administered Vcrnoii ------  -------
2 a 1.5-3 trimming to Kelowna Senior Kelowna 4-2 and 8-2, in two games straight
rcen Town were the victims as they bowed to
Originally the
league will probably prove the most 
is bellev
them they scored seven 
team's eight tallies.
‘‘Bow liU B” C'apoztl
A noteworthy achievement
2 gets beat out a tattoo wiUi their Vernon and Kelowna was arranged,
0  bats and boomed in six runs on six • . « r> 'T'r»^ »n ''PoiArti Kn^thTll0 hits Otr George Williamson. They The Vancouver Sun-sponsored B.C. Icon to w n  lastbaii
0 gave George almost the same mas- Chainpionsliips will find Kelowna coming up against linalists 
_ sage treatment in the sixth, tallying Vancouver Di.strict, Vancouver Island and Fraser Valley.
° '^’ cimbuVtook over the mound du- K e low n a ’s boys, known also as 
Pen. tics after that and was able to hold cliaiicc by (ibscrvcrs to come out w ith  tlie ii.U . crown.
AM iir the run-hungry Peachlaiiders down Snarkling crowd-pleasing plajt Second Game (Boys)
6
poiiular. It i ed. Following 
the usual pattern, it will be n mixed 
set-up, with cltlier five or six mem­
bers to each team, and u maximum 
of three mule bowlers. A  total of at 
least 12 teams seems assured, Mr. 
Grouette said.
With only a few bowlers .showing 
a leaning toward ten jiin bowling, 
the spokesman believed that there 
is no great likelihood of a ten pin 
league this year.
Cash prizes for high scores in 
both five and ten pins will bo awar­
ded monthly, the manager indicated.
V
Rio.sQurmics
AND OTIIKK INSKCr BES’l'S
witii
^  DDT Prod ucts
*Trfulcmarli Itvg'd
Green Cross Insoelieides were first in 
North  Ainerieu to nianiiraetiirc D D T  
Prodnels for eivilian use. From llia l oxpo- 
ricnco conic these ontstaiuling prodnels.
0  to three more. j^ ept, hundreds of fans continually
9 Meanwhile Harold Cousins had their feet, as Vernon and Kclow- Kelowna
R H B
0 0 0 3 1 0 0 2  2—8 9 0
9 the visiting apple-knockers caUng slugged it out through 10 innings. Vernon ...... 002 000 000—2 6  4
9 out of his milt. He meted out eight Reeves, chuckcr for the locals, • Reeves and G. Koenig; Adams 
2 .scattered binglcs and just about en- Adams, visiting mounds- and O’Neill.
0  ginccred a one-man defence, as ho ^ an, went the whole 10 frames and
5 fanned 19 would-be batters. both looked smart in their endur- _ a «  n / 'W I  A
2  With four more league games to j^at. Adams showed slight I (19 A I, tSUALA
4 go, Kelowna will be away for three gjgag of tiring when half of the
COAST CRICKET  
TEAM  TO P U Y  
HERE NEXT W EEK
‘ ‘GREEN CROSS”  50% DDT 
POWDER CONCENTRATE
for Uam and Livcslock Spray
Tho most siinplo and economical 
way to UBo DDT on the farm— 
just mix "Grccii Cross”  concen­
trate with water and spray. 1 lb.
“ G R E E N  C R O S S ”  D D T  
H O U S E H O L D  S P R A Y
A special ipiick-uctiiie <h-odorizcd 
spray for use in tho lioiiio, camp
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JU ICE S L T D . 
SH A R E S
See Page 10 for particulars.
O’Brien  ..............  14
Ramponi ............. 2
TOTALS 64 19
Score by Periods
Armstrong ...... 1 3  2
Kelowna ............  5 2 6
Referees: Aslin and Reid.
16
2 of them. Keremcos will entertain g^cond game was gone, but Reeves T P  D F F F  A T S
0 the locals this Sunday. „  „  appeared as fresh at the end as at 1 iJSLiL
n r., o ?  the beginning. He held the northern A  R H / IQ T R O W r x
0 Pcachland ..020 613 01 2—15 14 3 Matters to 10 hits for the two games, 1 I W l l K l
Kelowna .... 0 00 21 0 00 0 — 3 8  8  talked one and strqck out 19 dur-
Vernon Legion Defeat Local 
Cricketers 108-101 in Spencer 
Cup League
m akes one gallon o f  B arn  Spray
OR five gallons of 
Spray in their most ciTcctivo 
form. One product docs both jobs.
and living <piarlcrs. In addition 
to D D T  it contains a special 
contact insecticide to step  ii|> its 
knock-down and killing jiower.
Non-staining — no nnplousaiit
lifeodour and saf  to use.
17 H. Cousins  ^and V. Cousins; -W£- fhe two contests. Orchard City Team Firm ly
liamsori, Chabun (7) and Brucker. jg fj.gg bases-on
whififeS^seven during the day. 
_>lTeddi
Entrenched in First Position
RUTLAND 
DEFEATED \6-l 
BY PENTICTI
Peachland Leading in \Sputh 
Okanagan Loop with 
. ticton Second _____
__ t ie Turner led the stickers in ,
the morning opener, hitting three- Playing at home and agqln with 
for-four. Shortstop Bob Koenig pol- the aid of starry Ken Watt, A ra - 
ed out a clean circuit clout with strong was still unable to upset Ke- 
none on in the "nightcap." lowna’s lacrosse squad. Actually
Both games were handled in the hometowners were set down 
championship style by umpire-in- hard by the
chief C. RZ-EraBefTTfe&ently coming 18-10-reportedly before one of the 
^Montreal, ^here he got largest crowds to attend a boxia 
’ umping practice. He re- match in the Valley for some time, 
y -compliments for clean The northerners set the pace in
__ cailfe and for keeping drif- the first quarter and were leading
ontdlthe_ playing fleld^imder 4 . 2  when quarter. time„ sounded, 
control. From then on Kelowna took over
and polished
Cricket fans in Kelowna and in 
the Okanagan Valley w ill have a 
chance to see the highly touted Van­
couver Touring X I in action next 
week. Arriving in the Okanagan on
“ GREEN CROSS”  AN IM AL 
INSECT POWDER
“ GREEN CROSS” PYRADEE 
INSECT POWDER
RUTLAND — Rutland continued Vernon girls cinched a berth in with open throttles 
to lose ground in the South Okan- ,pggj  ^ Town finals in Vancou- play and never left the outcome
agan League on Sunday last when ^gj. gjgg August 30-September 3, much in doubt after half time, 
they bowed to the y is it i^  Pentic- taking a twin bill from Pentic- Last Tuesday’s Armstrong-Vernon 
ton nine at the Rutland Park, fgjj g-2 and 6-3. This two-out-of- (August 6 ) finished the league
i”4 iw h V i^ T lU S fn ? R u ^   ^ s^ d u le . ®Left to be played .now
because Of the non- -e J h re e  post^n^^
WORRIES FADE as yow 
enjoy the comforting 
stim ulation o f  Maxwell 
House Coffee. Its supei’Ii 
blend contains choice 
Latin-American coffees. 
You can’t heat it for mel- 
IowrfHR--hodied gobffness7
Tho most modern and cffcctivo 
insoot powder for farm animals. 
Containing DDT and other 
active ingredients deadly to lice, 
ticks and other insect pests. 
Non-irritating and safe.
A  liouBchoId product ct^ntuiniiig
10%  D D T  Powder (us used bv 
our troops) and fortified with
S lick-acting IVrctliriim. 
JckronclicB,* BcdiiiiKS.
K ills 
mgs  Ficus, 
L ice, Silvcrfish, Crickets, Ants 
and other insects in tho homo or 
buildings.
L o o k  to ''GREEN GROSS” f o r  L e a d e r s h ip  i n  
P e s t  C o n t r o l  P r o d u c t s
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  E Q U IP M E N T  L IM IT E D
—  ' : - Vernon, B.C. —
of" Warner V "th eV m o > d  fo toe appearance of the girls from Trail. ^F ridS f August 9 -K e -
o ti? °? ^ rS e  T in X  - R H E
by BuUock,-scorlng Ritchey for Rut- ' a q
land’s only counter in the eighth. Vernon ...  000 000 020—2 4 3 trenched in first place, it appears
.. Wostradowski was on the moimd Kelowna' .... 0 02 001 lOx-—4 9 4 unlikely that any of the postponed 
for the home team until the seventh, Adams and O’Neill; Reeves and games w ill afliect the league stand-
G: Koenig. ing.and pitched good ball, but the sup­
port was wob^bly. Only in toe third 
and seventh did they bunch real 
hits. But for errors the score might 
have been much closer.
J/Ioore connected for a circuit 
clout in the seventh, with bases 
empty, but was called out for fail­
ing to touch first in his haste. Pen­
ticton runners were much faster on 
toe paths, getting extra bases pn 
hits and throw ins, while Rutland"
had many runners go out on sec­
ond by the force out route.
As a result of this game, and 
Peachland’s victory over Kelowna, 
Peachland is now in the lead, a full 
game ahead of Rutland, and Pentic-
Field, Forest 
and
Stream
„  , i   ^ J Bright root in the fishing picture four pounds . . . .  Mrs. Archie Han-
ton is a half-game ahead of Rutland. -(jjQgg. Hayg is in home-town Okan- dlen landed a few nice ones ou. toe 
Oliver is also crowding the other g Lake. Steadily improving dai- rocks north of Bear Creek . . .  
three leading teams, and the next j receding water level, Use steel lines when trolling . . . .
four weeks will see the deciding good catches are getting to be com- BEAVER LAKE—A  little slower 
games in a close finish. Rutland and nidn in the big lake. Poplar Point extreme hot weather, but some 
Peachland have one more game to gj^ j^ Bear Creek mouth were the nice catches taken on small plugs 
play than toe others, as a resmt 0 1  nipst productive in the past week. _ _ _ Dr. Urquhart reported a fine 
a protest on their tost encounter at other lakes in the district stiU catch on small plugs . . . Also using 
Rutland early m the season. remain good, with many showing -wet flies. . .
BOX SCORE marked improvement. Stream fish- o g j;  LAKE  CHAIN — Good on
Penticton AB R H PO  A  E ing for brook trout is at its best this gj^g pjagg . . .
SHOULD HAVE WRITTEN THIS
Moore, lb  —.........  5
Nicholson, 3b ........ 5
Doyle, cf ..........—  5
Dagg, c ......   4
Warner, p ... '......... 5
Bella, r£ .......... -...  4
Braddich, If .........  5
Doylnuik, 2b ........ 4
Benoit, ss   ——  4
Gibb, rf ..........  1
42 6  13 27 13
S .  O Y A I^  -  W  nlo, J h
0  uing to do a rushing business and being taken out of here . . .^ .
0  are carrying nearly all popular fish- commodation
0 ing tackles in fair supply . Some • • • sure bet if you can make i t . .
1 well-known and ever-looked-for Bri- WOODS L A K E —^^ A few fish stilL 
1 tish tackle is very scarce, partially being taken on Willow Leaf and 
0 due to high costs. Recently it was steel lines . . . .  Two local resi- 
0 reported from the Coast that many dents got 15 last week, using sedge 
0 British orders had been cancelled flies at a depth . . . . Something 
— because prices had gone up 1 0 0 % new but worth trying . . . .
4 or more in some cases. BEAR LAKE — Still good on fly
I J jA D  Paul Bunyan, the legendary figure of woodlore, 
n  written this he would have used unrestrained language 
in asking the people of British Columbia to guard against 
forest fires!
Rutland AB R HPO A  E Taking toe place of toe famous and should continue to be so
1 Hardy fly casts, which used to cost Road is getting some work done on 
1 0 2 4 1 75c but how sell for $1.25 and are r  . . .  .
0 1 0 2 0 hard to get, are many Canadian ny- SHANNON LAKE — Perch fish-
0 1 1 3  1 Ion products. The nylon lead^s very good . . . Some bass being 
0 1 0 1 0 have been found to be every bit hooked . . .  A  good spot to take the
0 0 , 1 0  1 as satisfactory as the gut ones. Many for a day’s fishing,. . , Take
0  1 12 0  2  believe that nylon is here to stay, worms or fish eggs . . .
0  1 8  2  0  with gut taking second place. , tv/tatja cutcat? and tvtarft t a
0 0 1 0 0 Fishermen have been cautioned ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ Ug AR  a^^
_ _  _  ------ again to be careful when in the -  No reports^ to catches . .
1 5 27 12 6  woods. Forestry officials have war- Nse steel lines ii\ the w a te ^ ^ ^
Score by Innings n e d  toat t h e  f o r e s t  f i r e  hazard is • E'^enmg fl hing t su -
P -tie ton   ...... 003 100 2 0 0 ^  serious and requires continual wat- 'jiAINES and PERRE
^ ....nr 'i’lie following information on the LAKES —: Lots of small, fish guar-
Home run, M ro ^ * to e e  base hit, lakes and streams in the ‘district a^^^d^here......... Using spinner
Bullock; 2 base tojs. Beroit. Doyle^ has be^n su^lied^through the cour- d AM  -  Limited catches
Bach, cf, p ........^ .... 4
Ritchey, 2b ........... 4
Bullock, 3b .............. 4
Linger, ss, cf .......  4
Wostradowski, p, ss 4
Runzer, If ....    4
Kitsch, lb  .......    4
Holitzki, c ............  4
Clark, r f .................3
Fopest fires are not only dangerous and costly, but 
they deprive great areas of future yields of timber— timber 
which gives employment to thousands of workers, makes 
vast markets for British Columbia products, and supplies 
lumber for housing in these critical shortage days.
3 5
rRLVLNT rOREST EIRES
w'.Mrad"nwsk!'’ C^^ i^ntonTsI'’ l ' '  Off Treadgold: g^ill reported . . .  Fish averaging
S h  M2 to S e s ) 0 sTniS out. by OKANAGAN LAKE-Improving, about one pou nd------Road fair,
Warner 7 by VYostradowski 7, by  ^ few good fish taken at Peachland but not advisable to take in a new 
Bach 1; leftvon bases, Penticton 11, . . . H. Turner and family landed car . . . .
Rutland 7; stolen bases, Moore 2, three, from 1 4 to four pounds, off OASI LAKE (Greystokes) No 
Braddich. Bach, Lingor; earned runs, p„niar Point and north on Sunday Ash being taken out . . Reported 
Penticton 4. Rutland 1: time of game, that Horace Simpson hooked the
2  hours, 10 mins.; umpires. Nor- ■ ■ • P^^t McKim caught three at the jast big one. (But it is still there.) 
wood and F. Wostradowski. same spot last week, frojm eight to POSTILL LAKE and lakes sur-
. Fish not very
It is not enough that each individual give immediate 
warning when discovering fire in forest lands., Each person 
should ensure that precautions are observed when making 
a camp fire, lighting a match, or smoking a cigarette.
RUGBY SHOULDER BLOCK
-fcy
&I %.;■I /  Uez
I loiimtb now O 04.I1 1
—f —TOichtnj:—  Alc—.
I  of aihlctc » ,>jcccs»
■ lo nishi triiDins._ part to 
I part to tnowin* •'“ 'O* 5*^ 'f’‘ 'j, 
’  ,iipona l'tivWc,co
hr
WHOLE WHEAT h e lp s  b u ild  |  
muscles. With milk it mokes a  |  
g rea H ea m f Kellogg's All-W heat ■ 
is whole w heat in its most delici- |  
Ousform-M loked.toosted, ready- 1 
to-eot! It ta ste s super? All-W heat |  
is a t  your grocers now! j
A P P R O A C H  LO W
I 'se  this block in line, to 
take opponent out o f pla>^
Drive »t opt>onent with 
short, hard powerful steps. 
Hold bodv in position close 
to ground. Start fast!
D R IV E  UP
Drive into opponent with 
either shouldctvhiltinsrbinr
at spot just above his hips. 
Gel arms outstretched at 
sides. Start /ou- and drive tip 
as you bit him. ,
. KEEP D R IV IN G
The moment your shoulder 
bns~opWJi 
hard. Dii1C your feet into 
ground hard , and _ keep
moving with short driving 
steps until the play is over.
rounding— Fair 
big . . .
’TROUT LAKE (south of Revel- 
stoke) — Reported to be the fisher­
man’s dream . . . Jim Spurrier and 
W. R. Maxson reported an excellent 
catch . . . .  Mrs. Maxson caught a 
14 pounder . . . This lake is worth 
looking into if contemplating a few 
days fishing. . . .
BEAR, POWERS. TREPANIER
British Columbia Forest Service
a good day’s sport in brook ixout . .
KETTLE RIVER — Should be 
good the month of August. . .
MISSION and M ILL CREEKS — 
Plenty of small brook trout in Mis-
THAINRICHT J; .EAT RiOHTvri Af A WINHm
Sion . . . .  Watch the smaU Eastern 
Brook ’Trout in Mill Creek. Btandlc 
carefully if hooked, and release In 
good condition if possible . . .
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S
THUUMDAY. AUGUST B, THE KELOW NA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
LANDSCAPE CITY  
W AR TIM E  HOUSES
W ork  lu»5 {ilroiscly on laiid-
tcap lng Uic Wiirtline Ifousca In
the r>ortltern end of the city on Ki­
lls .Street. A fjarig of woikmeu are 
at prcisent plowing' Uie grourid in 
front ot the houj.es, and will later 
plant lawn and ilirubbery.
'I'he ground is tjelnt; plowed by 
Iruel-or. and tlie men tire able to do 
ultout a dozen house.) in one day. 
Loam will later be hauled from 
lilaek Mountain, after which ttie 
front of the homes will be land- 
Reaped.
When the northern houses are 
flnishctl. the men will flni.sh the re­
mainder of the 100 houses located on 
south Pendozl and ort Marthi Ave.
Red Cross Head
■tm
•V
T K Y  C O Iin iK K  C I> A 8 8 IH E I>  A D S
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JU ICES LT D . 
SH A R E S
See Piif'e 10 for particulars.
Kalley R ound-up
Visits Here
I'KNTIC iON 'rilKATUK PAT- 
UONS were denied the last portion 
of an interestirif' film, and those 
taking part in the Commercial 
Lawn Bowling llnais had to play 
by ttie light of matehesf and later hy 
automobile headlights when Die cL 
celric power failed Tuesday of last 
week. 'J’he high wind caused a tree 
branch to break a 5,000 volt lirtc, 
but only u portion of the town wa* 
aliccted.
engineer fob Town Planrdng, are 
carried out. Mr. Graham, who recen­
tly was in Kelowna iuvesUgatIng 
the “itiu.shroonr' growth of outlying 
comtnunilies, also received recom-, 
mendations from Vernon civic of- 
llcials last week.
*0':
PENTICTON b o a r d  OF TltADB 
wants the Council to place all trad- 
cs licence holders under one clus.si- 
llcalion In an ellort to bring some 
order into the confusion tliat exists
A PIONEER OF PENTIC'TON, W. 
JL Murfllt, GO years of age, died two 
weeks ago in Vancouver. kYincral 
iH'rvlccs were held In Penticton on 
July 24.
S e r v i n g
COL. W. G. SWAN, O.B.E.
PENTICTON MUNICIPAL COUN­
CIL wrote "not acceptable" to a 
communication from the Director 
of Industrial alelatlons, when the 
over closing hours In Penticton. The recommendation' of tire conciliation 
buying public has also been brought board, sitting In connection with the 
Into the argument. Several alter- municipal employees’ union uppli- 
natives have been suggested regar- cation for maintenance of member- 
ding store hours, and i>coplc arc bo- ship and chcck-olT, was read before 
ing asked to mark an ‘’X ’’ ns their last week’s Council mbctlng. With 
choice. Some figure that Mr. ’ '
Som etim es it*s hard to tell if it 's
THE REAIi THING
G, ROWEBCTTOM
ll'* a wlia buytr who mskat *ura of 9 tttln9  th« Rtal Thing, b« II 
Rtmbtandb or Roofing,
Who has been appointed chairman Public should have a say deparrurc^n policy was^?eco^ncnd^ IV^Td^and *^ *^ Ind^
r 'S e  S t L ^ V o ir n S a  R e^  li’ Council was asked for
THE C O M M U N I T Y
of the British Columbia Red Cross ;j;c"o7,c7 who buVtlVc^'oods"''' " "  Rs reaction 'vus «s.veu lo. who spent Wcdnc.sday and Thursday
blood donors’ coraimttcc, which will r e a c t io n ._____  Kelowna. Ho
Red*CroJs blood ‘dllmdTo\i‘'orognmr ^  CRESCENT BEACH FARMER. A PFJ^TICTON FLYER. Dave Y b y  W. A  Mc-
Durinir the war W Ceorim La purchased a $3,200 tractor and Smith, owner of the B.C. Interior ^^jUn. Agent-Gcneial for British
niont ciVdrm-m of equipment two months ago. Aviation Company, has mndo nppll- *^ousc, London,mo.it, chairman of the Red Cross  ^ Department of T ra^- ,^"«Iand. Tlicy were guests of
• ■ • - • port for permission to operate "
Mor« and more homa-ownon and bulldart «i« specifying Gcnulna 
Durold Shingles now than avar befora. Ona reason for this great 
demand Is the fact that Genuine Durold Shingles are made to Iasi 
for years wilh a basa of tha bast rag-felt
BY PRO M O TING  H O M E  SECURITY
c ^ S L . ' ‘„ T ! S ^ c o , Z ; . ? ^ w h S  w o e ..  U  eorocned
from inception in November, 1941, ^
d o 3 o „ i “ ’ “ "»»• >"
Adel- u’lc war Dr. W. Stuart Stan. hCu n  f i l  '3 'cU tt '’ Tli'o^drfvur 
bury, N.E. Regional Blood Trans- *h 3nin«
fusion Officer in the British Minis- ^ fs  unable to prevent It going over
.•conus lusc c ic. Jii curecucu To 0 ;,r j ----j  . . . , V
200 foot clilT after the clri- non-schcdulc charter air service out
any now op-ver stopped to operate one of the of Penticton. The comp y o  o - renewed acquaintances
the crates two light training planes lii with many local servicemen who rc-
Pcnlicton.
Oonducting an estate administration and trustee 
business o f  national scope, on a  sound, economical 
and personal basis, with nearly one thousand 
employees serving its clients, the Company holds 
an  important p lace  in the community through 
its extensive operations in safeguarding family 
security while acting in trust fo r others.
KAMLOOPS CITY
try of Health during hostiTitIc3’ and Th^ trnrinr Legion
the foremost world authority on salvaged from the tractor. president, started * merry hell”  with
blood transfusions, was brought TDi,^ Tvmrwrm\r p o 8t a t  f m pt  OY in an effort to
from England to make an exhaustive
nnminirm-u/Mo. Hiir-jfv nf fhn r.p.irp* appreciated the ^tion ^  con- Wartime Houses. Telegraphic bom-
crete form taken by G. H. Clarke, bardment of Ottawa, Toronto and
member his clTorts on their behalf 
at B.C. House during their overseas 
COUNCIL service.
In spit* of greatly inciaaicd production. Genuine Durold Shingles
are somelimet In short supply. A t  the 
tame time, more end more are becoming 
available. So keep right on asking for 
Genuine Durold Shingles. Don't accept 
a substitute. Be sure it's tha Real Thing 
by the Sidney Seal of Quality stamped 
on every bundle.
Do inion-wide survey of the peace, 
time needs. On his recommendation
A IR  SERVICE 
PROTEST M ADE SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
the blood donors’ service is being set Vancouver department of rcconstru- ^  ,
up in evcTwProvi^^^^^  ^ A ll 9 mployccs formerly in the $70-a- ctlon headquarters, and of Edmon- ' of Kelowna w ill Join
^  nc p S  uionth class wlll now rcceivo $90. ton military headquarters started last the Salmo Valley and
VflNCOUVtH fVUi VfCTOn'.rt 
Ha Uilfibult*) 'Tftt tfii h'tuef) (if. ILittittl ih «
bury as Red Cross national chairman 
of blood transfusion committees.
In British Columbia, under Col.
week. Only about 50 per cent of the pi^trict Board ^  ^ado  In its pro-
VERNON CITY COUNCH, gave emergency houses are completed tost to Hon. C. D. Howe in refusing 
Swan’s‘chainimn7M^^ third reading to the all-day Thurs- and there will be about 159 Indl-’ a franchise to one of three
cilitic.q will ho set iin in each kev closing bylaw, but,^  not before viduals who will not get Wartime oppHcantions made to the Depart-
iESTABUSHED 1899
OFFICES ACROSS CANADA FROM 
COAST TO COAST
city ^ and'^he collectio*rf of^blood^plas^ ® t^ho AMor^On th^ homes are ment of Transport to operate an
ma will be arranged. Mobile clinics Legion branch bin- air line through the Interior of B C
wUl be available for olasma collec- “  lengthy examination of signa- ted they may take their "gloves ofT’ T , ,  imcrior oi
tions in rural and ouHying areas. f P r e s s u r e  drive ®''®*' ^® 7 "®Co Swan who was bom at Kin-  ^ con. A  high-pressure drive racks. A survey made recently show- an offTcial protest should be lodged,
Cardine, Briice County, and receiv-^ c p w r n i f ^ P ^ e  barracks could easily be maae stating that air service through the
Agents for Sidney Rooting:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
Halifax Saint John
Q uebec Montreal O ttaw a
Toronto Hamilton
Winnipeg C algary Edmonton
Vancouver Victoria
CAPITAL, RESERVES AN D SURPLUS
$ 8 , 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
A S S E T S  UNDER  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
$882,000,000
ed his B.Sc., and C.E., at the Univer. 
sity of Toronto, comes to his new ,, . olosing 
appointment with a long record of closing,
community service since his arrival 
in Vancouver in 1910.
He went overseas with the Can­
adian railway troops in the First 
War and was awarded the D.S.O. 
and Croix de Guerre. On his return 
he was for many years with the 
city engineering department and la-
problem had caused several retail- into living quarters, 
ers to sign both for and against _____1 Interior is a prime necessity. T R Y  COURIER C LA SS IF IE D S  FOR Q U IC K  R ESU LTS
KAMLOOPS CITY COUNCIL will 
consider a bylaw initiating steps to
THE RO YAL  TRUST
COMPANY
IN VERNON, FORTY-FIVE years end daylight saving time a month
of turbulent history--civic, provin- earlier than originally scheduled.
cial. Dominion and international— A  bylaw to gve effect to the deci-
will be buried beneath the lawns sion will be introduced at the Aug-
and flower gardens as the city parks ust 1 Council meeting. Its enact-
commission goes ahead with the de. ment w ill bring daylight saving
velopment of MacDonald Park, time to an end at 2 a.m., on Sunday
ter went into private consulting con What has been the site of a mental September 1. ler wem into private consulting con jjggpjtai^ an internment camp, and _____
'  He hTs served on the school and
parks boards and was industrial nfavm-nnnrfc nnH haantv KAMLOOPS BOY SCOUTS Assoc-
division chairman for the Welfare Place, of playgrounds and beauty. lation is^_proceeding as the result
Oiie 'Mold Handles
4 2  TIRE SIZES
CORPORATE-
SECUR ITY
PERSO NAL
SERVI CE
Federation. During the City’s Gol­
den Jubilee in 1936 he was chair­
man df“ tffe sports division.
of a meeting held last week. A  pro- 
^visional committee has been formed
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., M A_841. 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
At the outbreak of the present war
he “had're'eXed'instructions ■ from 
Smons and suppfy^^in^IsJ. He rt- Ottawa to begin negotiations for the 
signed in 1940 and Joined the Gan
THE V.L.A. HOUSES IN  VER­
NON wm^-be. connected ..up^to.JheJto-act-untiiYtheTSnnuaLmSetrng* in
city sewer system. The district con- October, 
struction engineer for V.L.A. said
— at —
E S t  Our
BREAD
For Health's Sake
F R E S H L Y  B A K E D  D A IL Y
Baked to perfection —  cWldren love its
tasty, appetizing crispness. 
Order a loaf from your grocer—
____ T>\71C'l±  X Hi x^ xx-Vi/ W xN “ “  Xiv X Hi
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  HOUSE R O LLS  —  BUNS and SCONES.
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS in- 
,  ^ vestment in Summerland orchards,
luiiicia Liitr v-aii- ®®wer. construction. The septic tanks especially in Prairie Valley, were 
adian Army. In 1942 he became Com. « threatened by fire on July 21, when
mand Engineering Officer, Pacific up® from the vicinity
Command, and served until his re- ® ^ backing of the municipal dump and covered
tirement in 1944. For his services basements. a couple of hundred acres before it
/was brought under control. For- 
. WAl^ MEMORIAL tunately the wind did not veer and 
FUND campaign is still lagging, gpg .^gg mainly contained in 
Despite the fact the drive was tern- rough land. Only damage done was 
poranly halted m order to give of- to a small amount of municipal
t __
George’s T ire  Shop
L IM IT E D
he was awarded the O.B.E.
TEMPERATURES 
DURING JULY 
DROP SLIGHTLY
Tlie
ficials a chance to re-organize their gnme and flume belonging to Major 
plans, donations are stfil lew  and Tweedy. The loss has been estima. 
far between, and only $8,500 has ^gd at about $100
been collected, a long way from the _____^
$20,000 quota.
Lodi 
Model R
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL came 
to an understanding on the electric
____  THE ABBOTSFORD NEWS this meter installation—a subject w h i^
Mii-c Qi T»Qrrr-x,«t. wBck says that resurfacing of a jjgg caused considerable discussion
Mercury Hits 91 Degrees on large portion of the Trans-Canada over a period of time In future
Tw o Occasions During Last highway is expected to start soon, the Council wiU continue its pdlicy
Month Some portions of toe highway wm gf insisting that a building which is
be widened and other portions w ill to house more than on l tenant.
can recap 42 different tire sizes and fit each 
one perfectly in three different types —  bus 
balloon, truck and heavy duty.
itr lT T L E -R A tN - be resurfaced with a mixture of must-be-Avired-for—separate-imeter_____  sand, gravel and asphalt. This has been toe practice with all
Warm Spell of Weather Ends T ^  SALMON ABM MIJNICI-
le-Lodi-also-compensates-for-road-streteh-in
, , •r.Ax XX -1 __4 4 44.x, in the pastmonths.Homeswhichal-Abruptly— Lowest Reading preseiff to the j.ga<jy house more than one family
43 Degrees public a $125,000 money bylaw to g jjy  have one meter will
shed, tostelltog J^um pSS p l S  to Juice-reader,
of July y-ere slightly lower than 4„ „  .<?h.i.cwan T.ako.
the casing, light or heavy buffing and varying 
thicknesses of camelback. It assures that every 
fit, since it is based on the actual measurement 
of the built up tire, will be perfect.
BEACHES 
PO PU LAR  PLACE  
LAST W EEK-END
fall last month was almost neglig­
ible, according to weather figures 
released this week by Dave Chap­
man, government meteorological of­
ficial.
The mercury rose to 91 degrees on 
two occasions—July 20 and 26—and 
were it not for the warm spell ex
system. Alarmed by toe rising clam­
or for domestic water from resi­
dents of Salmon Arm. and fearful 
that disaster may strike the exist­
ing system, which has long since 
outlived a reasonable expectation «onoh 
of its usefulness, members of the _  p, ’ 
Joint water committee took decisive •j^g^
G E T
be careful! Don’t touch
ip 11. Iiui 4U1 m  iiiiii ii - Hrariic action at a qnecial meet- ® common expression
perienced during the latter part of last ^ week. The city and dis- week-end from the hund-
the month,, the average temperature counriL will be asLd^to take of Sunburned Kelownians wH6
would have been much lower than 
previous years. Figures show the
took advantage of the clear skies 
combined with high temperatures.
OANCE
steps to submit their respective by- 
ic iu a  j<caio. i:,is iiic  a iiu  m  i nn«!<?ihle T h e  n ro  .i^ninuii''^^ vvnn m e n  l i m i .
warm spell started on July 18, when Qo-erf expenditure of $250 000 is crowded toe beaches, the park
the thermometer hit 82 degrees. It ®4^ ®e„^f^^^^ in t h f S  of the Ihkes in the district,
climbed steadily, reaching the peak Present dav costs and the amount hundreds of auto-
of 91 degrees on two occasions and Lauired nfav be increased depen- mobiles travelled both ways, and 
then slipped off on the last day of S  o f  to^ estS^a e "^y was filled with American
the month. Precipitation amounted . ? ^  ^ ^ tourists over the week-end. Sum-
to .24 inch, compared with .56 y i e e g mer had really come to stay.
inch during the corresponding oat Tvrruv aj?at cji-Hrim tnach congested spot was-the A-i month last year. f^LM O N  ARM toach-
The average minimum tempera- . • trustees of the area re with swimmers, mostly youngs-
ture vvas 53.48 degrees, and the low- pe„tlv anor^ved a new f a l l  which churning up the water or ab-
est reading was taken on July 16. prolwes for f  salary of $1,200 an- s^bing the sun’s rays. Many boats
ik
Y O U R  C O P Y  of the 
V IE W S  of the
A  new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
25 F R E E  
W E S T .
S T A N D A R D  
GAS, OIL,
C R E D IT  C A R D S  honored for 
TIR ES , B A T T E R IE S , etc.
when the thermometer dropped to
43 degrees. Mean temperature of nually for the first two years
of all descriptions were lolling or
the month was 67.49 degrees. Fol­
lowing are the official figures re­
leased by Mr. Chapman:
T U E S D A Y ,  
A U G U S T  13
at the
AQUATIC
Dancing - 9 to 1 a.m.
to the music of
Jack Slllitll
and his sensational orchestra from 
V A N C O V V E R
^Vdmtssion— — 75c-
2-2c
July • Max. Min.
1 81 51
2 83 53
3 83 54
4 79 52
5 82 58
6 77 53
7 80 58
8 73 55.
9 80 57
10 77 51
11 75 58
12 78 59
13 80 53
14 69 54
15 72 53
16 77 43
17 73 49
18 82 47
19 88 52
20 91 54
21 90 57
22 84 50
23 88 48
24 88 52
25 88 52
26 91 56
27 85 61
28 87 56
29 86 56
30 83 54
31 77 b2
j: The total precipital
Pre.
for next three years, and then an 
increment of $60 for toe next four 
years, reaching the maximum of 
$1,740 in the ninth year. Salaries 
are the same for men and women 
teachers. The schedule provides a 
higher salary for principals and 
specialists.
ers had their fill.
Fishing was popular at practic­
ally aU lakes, and many were toe 
good-sized beauties landed.
t
e  s
1658 P E N D O Z I ST.
/
P H O N E 469
L E T  G E O R G E  D O  IT
%
'I
JH
.10
CHILLIWACK’S RETAIL stores 
will be closed all day Wednesday 
unless there is an eleventh-hour op­
position move. City Council will 
consider, and barring upsets,' pass 
the new aU-day Wednesday closing 
bylaw this week. The bylaw will 
apply to food, hardware, clothing 
and department stores, as well as 
stores other than bakeries, driig 
stores, fuel dealers, tinsmiths, buil­
ding supply houses, plumbers, wood­
working shops, printers, florists, re­
tail lumber yards, lending libraries, 
livestock feed merchants, barber 
shops and hairdressing shops.
.12
A VERNON WOMAN, Miss Aga­
tha Chapman; denied charges con­
tained in the final report of the Roy­
al Commission bn espionage that 
she is now or ever has been a mem­
ber of the Communists or Labor- 
Progressive parties. Miss Chapman 
was accused in the Commission’s re-
port of participating*in “Communist
T..i,r oo io .... no ana ox arranging setrex u ire i-
M n? between men and women now
and .09 inch hail). charged with espionage on behalf
of Soviet Russia.
PENTICTON BOY DROWNS
:R aym ond—D oberty rtyS -tyea rs  o f - THB-CITY-OF-VERNON-will-ah:
age, of PenUcton, was drowned in so take steps to improve imsightly 
Skaha Lake last Sunday. No trace suburbs if the recommendations 
of the body has been-found. made to A. G. Graham, provincial
EAT A BREAKFAST
^tablespoons ofGrAp^ -Nuis^ iveqoui/iiforiiri^ ffAvor
Unlike any other ready-to-eat cereal, 
you only require 2 tablespoons of Grape- 
Nuts for a full serving.
The two grains, sun-ripened wheat and 
malted barley are double baked by a spe­
cial process. That’s the reason why you
get that distinctive Grape-Nuts flavor, 
sweet-as-a-nut delightfully different.
14 .to 16 servings in every package.
G ^ e > N o ts
t- ^ --------------^
'V ‘ I 'I
PA G E  SIX rU E  K E L O W N A  CO U KIEK
THUIUSDAY. AUGUST «. 1&4«
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F K U IT  
JUICES LTD . 
SHAKES
See 10 for p.irljcul.'iii .^
M INISrcK mrruKNiNG
'n iY  c’ouitiicit ci.A.SHii ii:i> a i >s
Attoincy Gfncr;il (i, S. Wisinor, 
K ( ' . i;i rxpfctcd bark in Victoria 
(Imiim)' liic cout.se of the next week 
nfler jcoitij! to KoKlaiiti to reitrehClil 
Briti.'-h Columbia itj .support of ar. 
cutiicnts before the I ’rivy Council 
ill favor of tile lej;,ility of tlio Dom- 
iiiion'K order for (Ic[>ortation of 
.I.ili.incse nationaks.
ANNOUNCE 
B.C. GAME 
REGULATIONS
FO R  W E STER N  SERVICE their families are going lo get the I am sure It will live up to what bleak. we »ttid about It,
We’ve given the OkanaKan and Hut we’ll lie M-emg y<iu In 1S-I7, 
tile Un’Katt;! an awful build.up and Kelowna!
Duck-Shooting Hours Cliangcd 
Along W ith Daily Bag Limit
\ /• I \«fioose your flour
^ O U T  O F ^ W O M C N  >
W H O  W IN  PR IZES FOR H O M E -B A K IN G
USE l lo b is i  M o o d *
*AII kinds o f  baking . . . broad , cokes, pastry,
R o b in  H o o d  F lo u r
OhlMcd /wm (Ocudted (V/UatV-^ .. &
d n  C anada ** n«W est Mild niostt iiiadartt; flou r,!m ills
FiREHiC
w a rtfti e v e r y  c o r n e r  
o f  th e  r o o m  , . .
Game regulations covering o|)cn 
reason and bag liinila for llio 11)40-47 
M‘a.'.on were announced la.*it week.
Most drastic revisions for I.,ower 
Maiiilanders are Uie cliange of duck- 
:;liooling liours to a lialf-liour before 
siinri.se to a balf.tiour after Biin.set. 
and a dally bag limit of only two 
filiea.sant.s, twelve ducks and live 
geese.
One cliangc welcomed by many 
hiinterK is tluit moving the Opening 
hours of pheasant shooting, tlic first 
two days on the Lower Mainland, 
from the old time of noon to the 
regular duck-shooting time.
Tile new liour is de.signcd to eli­
minate tile terrific beating handed 
out to roosters at the opening noon 
liotir gun, wlien hunters liavc been 
able to mark every Held in populous 
areas.
The propo.sed two-day possession 
limit for blue /'rouse on Vancouver 
Islaiul is now law. ns in tlic onc-decr 
po.ssession limit over there. Pheasant 
luinters in tlic Karnloops-Salmon 
Ann dislrict will be allowed a daily 
Iki/' limit of only two cocks for the 
liist lhr(;e days of the season. Tlierc- 
afler it reverts to ttic former four 
per day.
Moose Season
The moose season in the Cariboo- 
Lillooct-ICarnloops area is a com-
Snorting witli power on thejr first run after leaving Uie builder's stalls, these five new C.P.Tl. Pneifle- 
tyjie enginc> are the first of 20 which will fee service soon In 'Western Canada. Their work is cut out for 
lliem lielping move a record tourist traffic and easing the strain on the present licet which got little rest 
during llie war years Forty of the new Iron horses were ordered tins year, half of them for Eastern Canada. 
'Jf'he main engine frames, upon whlcli tlio boilers arc bolted and to which the wlicels and other running gear 
are attaclied, are flame-cut from rolled steel slabs, a war-improved technit^ue. used extensively In tank 
construction. I
Somowhoro, somotimo, big momonis happen 
fo everybody . . . and the immediate urge 
is for a  really good  cigarette. To cop 
such moments, in fact at any time, there
is n o th ing  like  o 
SW E E T  C A P .
jiigcons, 10 and .'50; snipe, U and 50.
ling liinit.s, E,astcrii only—Quail, 
O’ and 24; European p/irtrldge, 4 and 
20 (Lillooot, 3 and 12); grouse, 0 
(12 of all .species) and 50; prairie
A  Prairie Man Speaks
A L L  T Y P E S  OF  
Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
promise. Popular recommendallons cliickcn. 0 and .50 (Omincca, 4 and 
were for an October 1 opening, two 15); pheasants, 4 and 20 (East Koot- 
weoks later tlian last year, but the cnay, 2 and 12); 2 per day first 3 
game heads arc cutting gradually/lays in Kamloops-Salmon Arm. 
with a Scptcmbcr.^3 start. Bag liinit.s, '\Vcstem onI.v—Quail,
Other more notabl6 regulations .5 and 20; grouse, 0 (3 willows only) 
follow: and 24, two-day possession limit,
Open season. Eastern Di.strict— Vancouver Island; pheasants, 2 and 
Dccr (some exceptions, notably doe- 2 0 .
deer season in East Kootenay). S e p t . -------------------------
Alberta Farmer Admits Kelowna 
Regatta Tops Aquatic Sports
t\ y
BY AN ALBERTA 
CAITTLE RANCHER
The Hcatilotor Fircplece c ircu la toa  
h ea t to every corner of the room and 
to adjoining roomi. Operates like a 
warm-aif furnace. A  correctly dc- 
aigneo form around which masonry is 
built. Basicr to bu ild— assures 
SM OKELESS operation. Cuta fuel 
bills Costs but little more than 
ordinary fireplace. Thousands in suc­
cessful use. Ask us for complete in­
formation.
15-Dec. 15; moose, north of 52nd 
Parallel, Sept. 1-Dce. 15; moose, 
south of 52nd Parallel, Sept. 23-Dec. 
15.
Bear, caribou, sheep, goat and elk 
—Similar to last year. •
Duck’s, north. Sept. 1-Nov. 15; 
south, Oct. 1-Dec. 15; quail, Okan-
LO W ER  LIGHT  
RATES IN  SEPT?
rocked and jolted back to reality.
I was getting to like the country 
so far, though. Contrary to vvarnings 
I am a cattle rancher. I have my given by an old friend of ininc that 
own ranch, a little over a thousand I would be subject to dizziness and 
acres, in fact, situated in the heart foggy vision; nothing like that hap- 
of the famous Alberta foothills. I poned. I'think my “adviser,” ttiough 
have been a busy man ever since I
"TTia p u n s f  f o r m  In  w hich  
fobacco con ba (inolctd"
that
came out west from Eastern Cana­
da 37 years ago.
The first time I really heard of 
the Kelowna Regatta was three 
Ke Ok, I admit I had heard
so
meaning well, was prejudiced. Don’t 
rightly blame him for being that 
way, though. That’s a mighty swell 
country.
Two days after leaving our A1-' 
berta home, we entered the Okana­
gan Valley. I wasn’t especially im-
\
COAL
DEALERS
/Heatllator ■ I Fireplace i
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ - Supplies
agan, Oct. 19-31; partridge, Lillooet, 
Oct. 19-23; Grouse (blue, willow and 
Franklin), north. Sept. 15-Oct. 31; 
grouse (blue and Franklin), south, 
Sept. 15-Oct. 15; willow grouse,
_____  - .........  . ln w n n *^ re iw e n t< ? ^ w fp ^ Ip q ” mention of it before, but not - -
agan, Oct. 19-Nov. 17; European par- Jo^ t L i f  S t r i ^  light biurwhen ^^at/t made an impression on me. pressed with that part down near
IrldBO. K.mloops «nd North Okan- 'o '  the '' But bank to 1943 ray youneost tho border It was os hot as h .. -
----- --- in -------- T .iiratonf soH, Bcmard, WHS statiottcd in Ver- and just as ary.
’ , ’ . non, during the course of his army Clean City
th r S o a fd ^ fT u S  UtlXs askTng . . . .  „  . . ^ The farther north we moved the
ori9^ i^. S-'lTx^ceSS^^’ S n :  m triplic^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ S u ? tta T e \ i-  S ^ ^ a T X e X c K ^
S W E E T  C A P O i lA L
C I G A R E T T E S
Creston). KT i • t r-nmnipfpH rtpvf month in timo for joyed it, if  his letters meant any- clean little city that seemed to be!
D e T ”M l S d  ^ 2 ^ 4  S S n  in TateT in leS em ^ r. thing. Usually he didn’t write The you'ngsters were-anxious to
Tcipnrt Qont I? ’ ______ L _  ^uch when he penned his letters get on to Kelowna as soon as pos-
MoJ’ moo«o IV  PTm vRAnn ARMS SOf B ^hich Came kind o f seldom, sible, so we didn’t linger there. BuiNoy. 30, moose, Sept 23-Dec. 15, EliDORADO ARMS SOLD first one after the big show on the side Ma and I  agreed to
l'ivPvq^)"^ontXocXq , . “  was the longest we at home had spend a day’ or two there when wewaveys) south, Oct. 19-Jan 2, snipe, Eldorado Arms, popular summer 'ever received. Most of it was about came back
-All along^the lake we kept star^Oct. 19-Nov. 30; pigeons, Sept. 14-30; hotel and guest house,'situated five the Regatta.
V?ncluve? lllaS^D e^^s'^F lb . 2^8;  ^waTsow''las? w S ? b ? ^ ^  I X  fim ing: “itWas" a good thing, llh ou gh r
30-Feb 14 fnrmprT^ * ^ 0  and two together. We figured many times, that Bernie was drlv-
Ferg^on to ^  ^  there must have been a girl mixed mg. It was untamed beauty. Don’tremainder, Nov
Blue grouse, September W-Octo. of Calgary. Purchase price was not somewhere. He admitted know of any better way to' put it.
proprietor ^hen we asked him. Seems this i  was being shown alright.
girl was one of the swimmers in As we approached the ferry slip, 
the show and was a Kelowna girl i  saw my first fiotilla of sailboats, 
too. She must have attended spe- There were eight or nine of them 
cial classes in selling, for she sure bouncing around—“ - ■ - -
sold our boy on the city of Kelow- it “spanked by a
her 31; will6w grouse, Oct. 19-31; announced. The new 
Pheasants, Oct. 19-Nov. 17. - hopes, with conditions permitting,
Bag limits—Ducks, 12 daily, 125 tg keep the resort open longer dur. 
season; geese and brant, 5 and 25; ing the year than heretofore.
M E S S A G E  FOR  TH 0 S E ,.W! H 0 5 N E E □ T R A I N E D  W O R K E R S
AN ARMY
MECHANIC
HAV TO
INSTRUMENT
be 600V!
’’iA
Only one of 2!6^rm y trode^^ the instrumenL mechanic, 
omon0 olher things, hod to moke oplicat,: eleetrKol or 
mecrtonico! repairs fo onn-oircrofi fire control egnipment 
or to any field instrument. He hod to he oble to use fine
)'D V
r
■a
bond toots-wotchmokersMothes ond check and eolibrote 
Instruments from o s.ondord. He hod to he oble to 
follow blueprints, harden and temper metoi ports ond 
tools, know mothemotics including trigonometry ond 
hove o knowledge of elementory eiectricity ond optics.
'IS
I think they call 
• f  IjrCGZG X
na and its International Regatta! felt like a country child who made 
Seems that she was part of the his first trip to the big city; 
set-up, for she had the history of And Kelowna? Ma went modern 
all the former ones on her finger- for a spell and let an exclamation 
tips. So Bernie told me afterwards, like “Now I ’ve seen everything,” 
In his letters all that winter, he fall out. We got-a laugh at that and 
kept writing about the wonderful she blushed a little. Couldn’t blame 
climate, ’ the breath-taking scenery her though. Thai was the way I 
and the kindly people out there, felt about it too.
A  bit of each letter told of how What a difference from some of 
he managed to skip away from the other cities I ’ve seen! So clean, 
camp, legally of course, and thumb tidy and orderly! And what a per- 
his way to Kelowna to see his girl feet setting! And that “Kelowna” 
friend. His descriptions of Kelow- sign on the buildings beside the 
na and its citizens made a firm im- lake seemed to bid the visitor wel- 
oression on the wife and me. _____ ocme and stay a spell.
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
You will be quite satisfied,
When on C O M E T  you rely, 
They give the quickest delivery, 
Nobody will deny.
PHONE 855
366 Pendozi St. Kelo-wna
m
n » r i B i @ s  s p e c i a l i s e d  
t r a iB B in g  t o  i n d o s t r i f
In common with thousands of other ex-servicemen and women 
the instrument mechanic has a real contribution to oflFer 
Canadian industry and business. World War I I  was a mechanized 
war. Canada’s soldiers, sailors and airmen, represent many 
hundreds of industrial skills. You w ill find competent journey­
men among those discharged. You w ill find many thousands 
of others who have basic skills which can be converted to 
civilian production with additional training.
Investigate the training-on-the-job provisions o f Canada’s re­
establishment programme. Under this, the Dominion Govern­
ment adds to the wages you pay ex-servicemen and ex-service­
women while they are learning. You can secure complete details 
Uirough the National Employment Service, the Department of 
Veterans AflFairs, or Canadian Vocational Training.
In the spring of ’44 Bernard -was ^ e  were put up by Anne’s peo- 
shipped out, and headed for action pie in a spacious yet simple home, 
‘overseas. But he never got into it. Just like her, they were kind, hos- 
In fact he never even got the boat pi table and homw. Most folk in 
ride that he was looking forward Kelowna, those we met anyhow, 
to so much. He was hurt pretty seemed the same, 
badly in an accident in Halifax, and The Regatta began next day. ’We 
a^ter a long stretch in the hospital, had reservations, thanks to our 
he was discharged as medically un- hosts, and for two whole days we 
fit and sent home. had the time of our lives. The wife
He spent the whole winter on the and I had never seen anything like 
ranch recovering from his injurieSj it before. I don’t swim much, and 
and come spring, the call was in Ma—she’d have a cat fit i f  anyone 
him. He yearned to go to Kelowna tried to get her into the water. We 
and see that certain someone on didn’t think swimmers could cut 
very important business. through the water so fast.
So off he went, and I ’ll be danged The first day we didn’t see so
if he didn’t bring her back here much. ’The whole bunch of us kept 
and marry her. Well, believe me,' talking back and forth, especially 
she is a fine girl. I took to her, and Ma and I, asking questions, remar- 
so did my wife, just as though she king on the beauty or the environ- 
had been one of us all along. ments, and the orderliness of the
But Kelowna just didn’t stop there program. Confidentially, I  couldn’t 
and was forgotten. No, siree! Get help noticing some beautiful figures 
two of those Kelowna rooters like too, but Ma kept a watchful eye on 
Bernie and Anne on your hands me, and a good stiff nudge would 
and you would think you had an stop my rubber-necking, 
unbroken colt to tame. They were Tops, in our minds, was the spec- 
all for taking me and Ma to Ke- tacle of the crowning of the Lady 
lowna to see the place and the Re- of the Lake. That is one ceremony 
gatta. that I shall never forget. Next to
Needed Holidav my wedding day ceremony, it comes
1 • _ . . second. Something like that in front
It took a lot of arguing, but we of ’ ihe lodge at Waterton Lakes 
older folks finally gave in. We de­
cided we needed a holiday anyhow.
We hadn’t travelled much, as I 
said before, mostly because we just
couldn’t get Oh, we d take themselves. The divers
Waterton Lakes, on- ggemed so natural-like, and nature 
j i is what I  love. After seeing the
Waterton Lakes and that _ sur- night show at the conclusion of ev- 
rounding countp^, in my opinion, erything we felt completely satis-
Science Brings You . . .
SAFETY
Laundering research proves that health is safeguarded 
by proper laundering methods. For many years little 
thought was given to the high standards of health that 
could be reached through the aid of laundering in the 
sterilization of fabrics that we wear. The constant 
research that has been made brings it to light in its true
value.
SE M I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  .......12 pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
— -  USE T H E  L A U N D R Y  —
Mill Ave. Phone 123
would be really appreciated. Eve­
ryone around there thinks so too— 
after I told them about this one. 
The diving events, too, were a
were unbeatable. I didn t think Rjght then and there I made
there was any other place like them rriy mind that though this was
in the world. A  few ‘tsyf there j^^ g uj.g|. Regatta I had witnesses, it
Men and women for the services were carefully selected on 
enlistment. Service experience, training, discipline and the 
lessons o f organization add greatly to their value. Whether 
tradesman or not, the veteran makes the ideal employee. Canada 
offers none better.
during the slack ^ason if there is i//ould not be the last. Good old 
thing—and you really felt jvirs.-S.! She agreed 100 per cent, 
rested up. ^  There was a personal touch about
Berme and Anne kept saying all that added to the pleasure.
haven t seen anything ^nne knew a lot of the performers
♦ " X ’ officials and we met them alL 
I told them, and Im  willing to be -p^gy sure get my credit for a job
shown well done. Especially the men and
Another thing that sold us was ■^ vomen (of the Aquatic Association, 
the way we took on with Anne We i believe) who worked so hard. It’s 
just couldn’t make ourselves believe a credit to B.C. and the rest of 
■that such a wonderful perstm exis- Canada, particularly the West, 
ted. Yet, here she was. And there j  ...
must be a lot more like her out Homeward Thoughts
W e. saw the rest of the districtthere in the Okanagan, we thought. e 
So we made the necessary arran- around Kelowna—the orchards, the 
gements. It was kind of hard l^av- packinghouses, the well kept homes 
ing all that work to my other two and gardens, and even went for a 
boys as our place had grown a lot. trip up the scenic and thrilling Mc- 
I started out with half of the present., Culloch road and put in some fish- 
grass land and only 20 head. T a k i n g  ing at Cariboo Lake, 
care of 700 head now is no mean But with the crowning attraction 
chore. over, theiughts of home kept getting
But the boys (God bless them) the better of u.s, and next morning 
insisted that we go—and stay at we pulled up stakes. Anne and her 
least a month. I sa id ^e ’d "Be~back husband, though reluctant to leaver
VETERANS BY
ENT OF CANADA
in two weeks. cast in their lot with us, and it was
And so we headed for the Okan- good-bye to Kelowna. We spent 
agari—on the all-Canadian route, only half a day in Penticton, but our j 
This was last year, remember, still hurry to get home didn’t warp our 
during the war, and during those judgment altogether; We travelled
-t imes-when—governments--ddn!t-pay—back_thrDJJgh_t.h.e_Stat«!_—------------
much attention to roads. I  wish I  With summer back again, Fm
could’ve paid as litUe notice to the thinking back to last year. Fd like 
roads over the "humps,” but every- to go back again. So would Ma. But 
time I tried to forget, I was jarred, this year, our two oldest boys and
i"'. ■■'; '
r I,
................................... .......... .............
-
COME ON IN FELLOWS!
This roof is a cinch . - . -
Don’t let R A IN  or H A IL  penetrate your 
roof . . . ; Come on up, phone or write to the 
Pioneer Sa.sli & Door Co. today and .see 
about sturdy weather-defying 
5 X X X X X  R E D  C E D A R  SH IH G LE S^-
PIONEER SASH & DOOR CO.,
PH O N E  31
I  ^ ^____;
. , /' ■' ( .....' V..'...
NAIL SHORTAGE 
HITS KELOWNA 
C O N TR A aO R S
Strikes in Steel Industry Start­
ing to Affect Building Trade 
in B,C.
TirUItSDAY, AUGUb”r 8, 1M6 TH E KELOW NA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
As If K(;Iowiui home buiUlers did­
n't have tTioutJh to worry about, 
what with shortages in practically 
every lliiel Now it Is nails—in fact 
a dearth of nails.
Tlic situation has become so bad 
that scarcely an unused nail of the 
popular sire is to bo found In local 
stores. And used nails? Tlie.se not- 
BO-young fasteners, which have al­
ready probably spent years holding 
tilings together, arc more sought af­
ter than a pair of nylon stockings.
Reasons given for the scarcity arc 
many, but according to one spokes, 
man. tlie chief causes arc the strik­
es In the steel Industry and the de­
mand stimulated during the war, 
which exceeds even normal supply.
Not only B.C. but the whole of 
Canada is likewise affected, said S. 
N, Colcomb, Vancouver, district sal-
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  P R U IT  
JU ICES L T D .
SH A R E S
See Page 10 for particulars.
es manager for .Steel Company o f  
Canada, who is a v is itor in Ke low na  
tiiis week.
' l l i f  .‘.Hike in Canada’s steel plaiita 
l.H the iirnncdiate cause fo r  li ic  lack 
o f he said. But even under
normal conditions Uie supply was 
liaving troulile k w p in g  up vviUi "Uic 
build ing program a fter  the w ar ’s 
end. w liich Btirnulated an e ve r  in- 
ereasing demand fo r  steel products."
Export litt le  Bteel
Mr. Colcomb stressed the fact that 
Canadian supplies were aticeted 
very little by home exports of steel. 
-Canadian mills are exporting only 
a small amount of their products, 
and that Is uncle government super, 
vision." be remarked.
Not wisliing to be pcJsslnilsUc, Mr. 
Colcomb sees littlo chance of Im­
provement in the near future. He 
reported that nail mills in Vancou­
ver would linve to close down very 
shortly because of the luck of raw 
materiahs from the strike-bound 
steel mills.
Meanwhile, nall-starvhig Kelowna 
builders will have to make the best 
of It, local dealers opined. So far 
they have accepted the situation 
“phUosopliically” one dealer told 
the Courier.
Mo-st dealers are completely out 
of the .more common sizes.and very 
low in' the others. One large con­
struction nrm is reported to be us- 
in^ r six Inch spikes where normally 
three inch nails would be used.
Another dealer reported that out 
of 00 eases ordered, only three came, 
and they vanlshqd almost within a 
few hours. Some attempt at ration­
ing available supplies Is being con- 
sltlcred, it was learned.
R ID E  ’EM , C O W B O Y  f
STOP - THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Buy Seasoned M^ OOD Now
/
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
m
H A K P W A IIE
AND ' ■ "  '
SPOKTIN© GOODS
S P A L D IN G  
G O LF  B A L L S  ..
S P A LD IN G  
T E N N IS  B A L L S
96 piece D IN N E R
Made by JOHNSON B R O S :-
Q U E E N ’S B O U Q U E T ” P A T T E R N
A  replica of a bouquet presented to Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth during the Royal visit to Canada _in^ 1^9. 
This is a really beautiful set; $ 5 9 . 5 0
POCKET K N IV E S—
1.65, 2.25, 2.95
C H ILD ’S W AG O NS—
p " "= 4 .9 5
P Y R E X  CO LO RED  
B O W L S ; g J O
Set of 4
B R O W N  B E T T Y  T E A  P O T S  ...... ..........65c
W E S T IN G H O U S E  M A N T L E  R A D IO
$27-25
Phone— l^-
«<!
"ON
, ‘ 'mm
: c
Scenes such as this will be depicted at the 3rd annual Kelowna Stampede to be held September 2 and 3. 
Rated as one of the best Stampedes in the Interior of British Columbia, chuck wagon races will be featured 
for the first time and judging from the number of entries that have already been received from contestants 
in Western Canada and the United States, this year’s Stampede should shatter previous attendance records.
WESTBANK
W E S T B A N K  —  Mi&» June l>unne 
and Miss Joyce Brooke, o f  Van- 
couver, are guests o f  Mrs. 1.. A . 
Hewlett.
• • *
Miss Jac<iucline Julian, of Van­
couver. and Miss Janet Lcask, of 
Uuncan. are visiting Misses Pamela 
and Margaret Pritchard.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wliitcliall and 
daugliter, Marlene, of Renton, Wash., 
spent several days with 1^. and 
Mrs. U. Gcllatly.» « •
Mrs. C. Blenkarn and children 
left for Hope last week to visit her 
sister, whose husband had been ac- 
cidciitully killed.
• • •
Mrs. Mounce and family arc 
guests of lier mother. Mrs. 1. How- 
lelt. Mr. Howlctt has been n jiatierit 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
for the past week.
« « •
Miss Jean Cornell, of Victoria, is 
the guest oif Mrs. F. Whitworth 
Clarke.
L.A.W. O. Dobbin, who had been 
stationed at Trenton for the past 
few months, is liome on furlougli, 
and is staying witli her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
Miss Florence Dobbin received lier 
discharge from the Armed Forces 
last week, and is llie guest of lier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
Mrs. Hogarth has returned from 
her visit to Vancouver and is the 
guest of Mrs. M. Pritchard.
• • •
Mr. Smiles, of Lloydminstcr, Sask., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagg. 
Strom. Mr. and Mrs. J. Harbin, Sr., 
expect to accompany Mr. Smiles 
back to their home in Lloydminstcr
next Thursday.« • •
Mrs. Bell and family, of Vancou­
ver, arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Runacres. « • •
Mrs. Anderson is the guest of Mrs. 
M. Chabot.
* * •
Miss Helen Gorman, who had 
been on a trip to Iowa, U.S.A., since 
pchool closed, arrived home last 
week.
CvCo^oCysfei
A S IT  OP KM.a ’raoM l*
WE SELL TRUCKS NOT BODIES
Some of our cu,stoiners have toUl tts they have been 
olTered New Tniek.s, providing they also pureliascd a 
body already installetl on the truck.
We feel that it is tlie CU STO M ER ’S R IG H T  to
purchase or build a body to his own specifications.
This is to assure yon, Mr. ’I'mck I’rosjiect, that we 
will never take advantage of a sliorl supply in trucks 
to increase our profit by asking you *10 buy something 
you don’t want, in ortler to get something yon «Io want 
— namely a new truck.
W E  S E LL  TRU C KS N O T  BODIES.
O R C U m  CITY MOTORS.
S H L E S o ^ t S E R V I C E
---------------  P H O N E  552 ----------------
LIMITfO
LUBRIPLATE
LU B R IPLA T E  possesses many advantages not to be obtained -with the use of ordinary lubricants. It con­
ditions the surfaces of bearings, gears, slides, chains, ^c., 
and thereafter keeps these surfaces conditioned. The 
result is less friction—less wear— less heat—less  ^noise—  
a reduction in power consumed. In addition, ^ the inherent 
characteristics of LU B R IPLA T E  enable it to go on 
long after the point at which ordinary lubricants break 
down,
—  Sole Agent —
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
Serving all Industries.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
IRRIGATION 
BODY HEARS 
B.M.I. BRIEF
that of the government at this time. 
During the life of the district, an ad­
ditional $395,425.33 had been raised 
for maintenance and operation. The 
average amount raised per acre ov­
er the 25 year period had been $8.85, 
and it was contended that this was 
the maximum average that could 
have been raised. An estimate of
------- the necessary expenditure for the
Royal Comniission Presented years ahead induced enlargement
.L rr:— of the Northern Extension ditch,XYlth Facts and Figures by  ^ new syphon under Mission
Growers Creek for the Rutland Estate ditch,
and other items, the cost to run 
from $17,000 to $20,000 annually for
_____  several years.
..1 -a r '-  T On July 27, the Commissioner and
Rutland G rowers L/imited. to  ^lembers of his party were taken on 
— Raising-M aes and F ew  E arly  -  - ----- --------------
DISTRICT BEE 
KEEPERS MEET
M O U N T IN G  DEBT
. Varieties
a tounDf the district,^covering'the 
Black Mourftain area, the new ditch, 
the tunnels and the Belgo Bench.
Hide the . . .
Cream and Red Bus!
T O  W O R K  - V IS IT IN G  - S H O P P IN G
©  :
Continuous Hourly Service 
on all Routes
■■ / ©
CITY BUS SERVICE
RUTLAND — The Royal Com- At noon the entire party, together 
mission on Irrigation, Dyking and with a few other ^ guests, includii^ 
Drainage held a session in the Rut- W. A. C. Bennett, ,M.L.A., R. G. 
lahd Community Hall on Monday, Rutherford, F. L. Fitzpatrick and 
July 29, to hear the representations W. Bulman, gathered at the home 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation pf Mr.' and Mrs. Joseph Casorso for 
District. A  clear statement of the an excellent lunch, which was much 
position of the district was given in appreciated by all, Casorso
a brief presented by Trustee A. L. proving a very hospitable and pam- 
Baldock, which was followed by a staking hostess. Cars for the tour 
detailed review of the history of of the district, including a survey 
the B.M.I.D., and complete figures of the flats and the North Belgo 
and facts of the present financial sit- bench’ on the Friday e-vening, were 
uation and the future needs presen.- provided by A. L. Bali^ck, George 
ted by the secretary, Dougald Me- Day, Jake Schneider, Jos. Casorso 
DougaU. E. Mugford, the district sup-
In addition, four other witnesses erintendent. , , ,
were called by the chairman of the rptumed on Jii-
100,1 board A  W. G rg , who , «o d
as coimsel for the district. T^e Wit- i  Centre and the Wolf Cub 
nesses included C.R. Bulk who gave umier Cubmaster H.W. Hobbs,
hi, oonteSion ‘“ h .over
sS3i• Joseph Casorso outlined his views f  and
‘ ?he^n®eef i l f  eSaf^^^^ until Wednesday, A ^ .  7.
to enable the district to take advan- q  s . A. Fraser and
tage of the new low level ditch, sons, of Riverside, California,
with its enhanced water supply. As been recent visitors at the
a primary producer. Trustee Casorso j^g^g gf ]yf EUergot.
gave details of some of the difficul- , » *
ties experienced by cattle and sheep Mr. and Mrs. C. Pryde, of Van- 
raisers, with fixed selling prices couver, are ’visitors at the home of 
but rising labor and material costs. Mr. and . Mrs. A. L. Baldock.
Mrs. S. Dudgeon recounted exper- tt v
iences over a long perid as a fruit Mr. and Mrs. John Holitzki re- 
grower on the Rutland flats, .where turned on Satu^ay last from a mo- 
apple growing is limited to MeIn- tor trip to the CoasL 
tosh apples and a few early varie- ^ e^ U.S.
ties, besides being sybject to frosts. was a visitor to the home of
Kelowna and district beekeepers 
gathered at the apiary of F. Fen­
wick on the Okanagan Mission road 
on Saturday afternoon, July 27, un­
der the auspices of the B.C. Honey 
Prodifcers Association.
Mr. Fenwick started the proceed­
ings by giving a timely demonstra­
tion of his method of grafting 
queen cells in order to raise young 
virgin queens. He operates a large 
number of colonies and needs a 
steady supply of young vigorous 
queens. J. Dicks, the Bee Inspector, 
then demonstrated opening a hive, 
and showed how much knowledge 
can be gained without having to lift 
out frames for individual examina­
tion. He also said a few words on 
the need of listening to the various 
pitches and intensity of the bees 
humming and explained how a care­
ful observer can almost hear his 
bees talking to him.
P. Dunn, president of the associa­
tion, spoke on the necessity of strict 
compliance with the law for sup­
pression of bee diseases. J. Drink- 
water, the secretary, also spoke on 
the benefits of joining the associa­
tion and enrolled several new mem­
bers?
or more:
Viola (70), Jersey, 1107, 55.3, F. C. 
Brown; Faithful (74), Ayrshire, 1056,
49.6, D, Kitsch; Eleanor (260), Jer­
sey, 813, 48.0, F. C. Brown; Mary 
(211), Jersey, 1005, 46.2, F. C. Brown; 
BetSJ’^ .TArsey, 720, 46.1. F. C.
Brown; Dordie (101), Jersey, 774,
42.6, F. C. Bro-yvn.
Finished periods, 350 pounds but- 
terfat or more:
Bdlle (305) Guernsey, 8647, 433, 
W. R. Powley; Lindy Loo (365), Jer. 
sey, 7621, 426, J. J. Conroy.
MISSION YOUTH 
SELECTED FOR 
ROYAL ROADS
Robin J. Young, - of Okanagaii 
Mission, is one of the sucessful can­
didates for the Royal Roads Naval 
College this year. Ten were selec­
ted from B.C. this year, three of 
them from the Okanagan.
Mr. Young joined the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets in 1941 and rose to the 
rank of midshipman in the Corps. 
This makes the second member of 
the local Sea Cadets to go to Royal 
Roads. John Horn, also of Okanagan 
Mission, was selected last year.
TAXI TW INN CAB SERVICE
For clean and efficient service
PHONE 878
after 11 p.m. - Phone 523-R3 
H O L T O M  BROS.
Many Uses for Wood Pulp
Wood pulp, of which Canada is 
the world’s second largest' producer,
is used for niaking paper, building 
board, plastics, rayon, vanillin and 
explosives.
MOTOR OIL WITH “ X ”  SAFETY FACTORS 
GIVES BRITISH COLUMBIA MOTORISTS 
EXTRA PROTECTION!
Many Problems Mr. and Mrs. M. Dillman on Sunday
Felix Casorso produced a great last, 
deal of detailed evidence as to costs * L  *. , r, .•
of production and the difficulties of Miss Margaret Hughes of Penti..- 
vegetable growers, from his own ex- ton, a former* teacher of th^ Rutlana 
periences and from accounts sub- school staff, is a visitor ^  the home 
milted by neighboring growers. At of Mr. and Mrs. P - C a m p b e l l .
the close of the George Grummett has his mother
missioner complimpted the distnct j this time. Mrs. Grum-
upon the presentation made, partic- ‘ ,, -he wav
ularly praising the great amount of
facts and “figures produced by the from Ontario to visit him.
secretary in his brief. Mrs. M. Swellander and son, Gar­
in the district’s brief, 'Trustee BM- j-y^  left last week for their home in 
dock pointed oiit that the district -Vancouver after spending several 
started out. with a debt of $600,000, .^ e^eks visiting her mother, Mrs, 
on which interest at 6% ^as char- T>„th Urauhart
ged, and a charge of $13.50 per acre, "  - ______________
which in the depression years the 
growers were unable to pay, caus- 
ing a pyramiding of the debt. Now
they were engaged in renewing the r«mrir|ri n C C f  TI T*C  
system, and still faced considerable K J C d U L i l d
expense, his estirriate being that it
would require about $20,()00 a year . -v,
to put the wbrks in satisfactory. FoUowing is a list of cows m me 
condition, for a peiiod of at least 10 Okanagan Cow Testing Association 
years. This did not take into account that gave 50 pounds or more of but- 
the ordinary maintenance and oper- terfat for July: (Note: name of
ating expenses. Under the circum- cow first followed by number of 
stances it would be impossible to days since freshening, breed, nulk 
raise the rates higher than the pre- pounds, fat pounds, and owner.) 
sent high figures which ranged from Beulah (35), Guernsey, 1233, 74.0, 
$12.50 to $17.50 yer acre. Secretary G. D. Cameron; Birdie (85), Jersey, 
McDougall, in his review of the his- 1401, 68.6, F. C. Brown; Pearl (109), 
tory of the district, demonstra- Guernsey, 1113, 62.3, Jas. B. Fisher; 
ted from extracts from the minutes, Kate (17) Jersey, 1296, 59.6, H. C. 
correspondence on file and previous Mallam; Opal (30), Jersey, 1380, 59^, 
investigations and reports, that much Jas. B. Fisher; Marie (86), Jersey, 
of the present costly new construe- 909, 58.2, F. C. Brown; Laura (54), 
tion has been necessitated by failure Guernsey, 1263, 58.1, W. R. Powley; 
to adopt proper courses in the early Berry (18), Guernsey, 963, 57.8, W. 
days of me district, due largely to R. Powley; Joanne (173), Jersey, 
poor advice by government officials 978, 57.7, F. C. Brown; Beauty (31), 
and faulty engineering reports, and Holstein, 1470, 57.3, J. Knezacek; 
in other instances, due to mistakes Connie (122), Jersey, 1188, 57.0, Miss 
of the bankrupt or moribund com- E. Gay; Princess (14), Jereey, 1236, 
panics, whose errors were Inheri- 56.8, H. C. Mallam; Priscilla (160), 
ted by the district when formed. _ Jersey, 1089, 56.6, F. C. Brown; Aud- 
Among statistical information gi- rey (43), Jersey, 1050, 54.6, F. C. 
ven by the secretary, the following Brown; Betty (6 4 ), Guernsey, 1023,
—may—be ~of—interest:—The—total—bor- 54.2^—R-^;—Dumin^—Daffodil—(53) ,—Jer— 
rowings of the district from me sey, 1054, 53.7, Mrs. P. A. M. Inglis; 
Conservation Fund to date are $522,- Susan (74), Jersey. 942, 52.7, F. C. 
210.43. The district has repaid $246.- Brown; Gracie (86), Jersey, 915, 
443.25. and in addition has expended 52.1. F. C. Brown; Aggie (31), Jer- 
on capital structures the sum of sel. 1449. 50.7, I. Knezacek; Ragnort 
$312,191.88. This jrives a total invest- (55). Jersey, 741. 50.4, Mrs. P. A. M.— ■- ______  - t  ’ono - m f t -
O R C H A R D  
FO R  S A L E
■j Q  ACR^S; high producing 
X o  orchard (1944 income, 
$6,250). Eleven acres in full 
bearing, Macs, Delicious, New- 
towns, 2 acres in young prunes 
and pears.
Good Pickers’ Quarters.
Close in, handy,. to schools.
Price, $8,400 Terms.
C IT Y  H O M E
A  really nice home, in a first 
rate location.
Four bedrooms, kitchen and 
cabinets, dinette, basement 
and furnace.
Attractive living room wim 
fireplace.
Beautifully landscaped -wim 
attractive gardens and garage.
To make your trip more fun.
Shell Tou rin g  Service provides 
a complete guide slew ing the 
best routes, points o j interest and 
places to stay. Y o u r  Shell dealer 
can te ll you a ll  about i t . . .  ask him  /
extra
protectien of "X” Safety Factors 
in Shell X-100. . .
Full price. $8400
A QUART
BEFO R E Y O U  B U Y  
— see —
ment of local money of $558.635:i3r’In^is; Jane (258), Jersey, '909, £0.0, 
showing me present equity of me F. C. Brown.
district in the systeni to be double "Pwo year olds, 40 pounds butterlat
P H O N E  301 —
Over me Bennett Hardware
Your car is called on to make longer, 
faster trips these days which offer a 
special danger to its veteran motor 
—serious damage that can occur if 
ordinary oils fail to give lasting, effi­
cient protection. ,
Do what motorists here, as in other 
sections, are doing . • . change to 
Shell X-100 . . . the more efficient 
lubricant that protects motors with 
scientifically developed **X” safety 
factors.
Created by Shell Research specifi­
cally to meet extreme driving condi­
tions, Shell X-100 was developed in 
Shell’s great laboratories out of the 
same tough base stock used to pro­
tect war planes . . . and it contains 
the "X” safety factors scientifically , 
designed to give extra protection 
critically needed by worn motors.
Play safe with your motor—have 
your Shell dealer drain and refill 
t o d a y  with this rem arkable  
premium motor oil—Shell X-100! 
It costs a' little more; but it’s worth 
a/6/more!
If  you aro  one of the lucky few
able to get a new car, you will be 
even more anxious to protect your 
motor’s precision 
parts with the *'X” 
safety factors of 
Shell X-100.
W M m ■fli
' 4
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Mrs. Frank HylaniJ rntiTlainr*! 
fncndst ul Ju t  huim" on Maple Stict't 
on W<;tlm*<Jiiy moiTlInjI.
Mrs, M. Mcikle entortairK-d at 
Willow I.o<lge oil Saturday, honoi in*; 
hrr si'itcr, Mrs. Alfred Harvey, I'oW- 
ell ItJvr r.
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
J U IC E S  L T D .  
S H A R E S
See I’atJe 10 for particulars.
Sentence was suspended. In city 
IKillce court. July 17, on four motor. 
ist.s who failed lb have tJielr motor 
vehicles inspected after they were 
rc’queslcd to do so by a police of-
More About i j More Abcmi *' 1
1 1 REGATTA I  IRENE 1
H IGH UG H TS * )  STRONG
From 1, Column 5 Frtwii Page 1. Column 0
hlrle clu -^k*iii!^cmrmM^  ^ 'nicy^wcre ***“ • perform her duties in an One more second was chipped off ‘ ‘^1 ll'I^d
Kccond arid Hill Itaplis, third. Tlio 
c'lnjH'Utioii was open to comi.>ctitor8 
in Interior of H C., with the 
Momigrarn cup being the prixe.
itogcr Tult, of Kelowna, wa.s the 
winner of the 25 yards freestyle, 
boys, 12 and under, with a time of 
10 2/5. Cecil Clarke, of Okanagan 
Landing, was second and Harry 
Srncetti. of the Oreburd City, finish-
Fum ertons
I.cwis and D. M. Ponlclr.
For Sale
feature nice.s of the
torla “Y". and In tlio 50 yards back- yards freestyle.
Mr. Ucasely, of tlie A.ssoclatcd stroke. Ina Salmon bettered Shirley operi--wa8 captured by Iix-ne
Screen New.s, arrived on Tuesday Muir's 1915 mark by* one second. Strong, classy member of the Van- 
morning to take shots of tlic Itegatta Her'time was 34 2/5. eouver A.S.C., with a time of 1:8:8
for the movie news reels. He lias The 300 yards medley relay was ' ’'•Itiiiles. IjOU Towers, of Wa.sliinglon 
expressed himself as quite optimis- reduced a full 20 seconds when ^thlc'llc club was second, and Sylvia 
tic of getting some very news- Victoria "Y ” Onlshcd the course in , “ 'll, HaHos-YoKlma, was 
worthy shots of the local show. 3:27 2/5, while young Vic Cliatt, time wn.s considerably
Ocean Falls, did the 300 yards free- than Uiat set by Shirley Muir
. , . ... . • ■ In inKf vnnr’ra IfoiYnTm wnn rnvf«rr»4i
AUGUST CLEARANCE
Play Shoes and All White 
and Two Tone Summer Shoes
IN  SEPTEM BER
ncaiitiful lunv lUiiif^aluw in choice residential locality 
near the lake —  I.arf.;;e sittinj; room with oak floors, 
corner fireplace and “ h "  diniiix; room —  Kitchen with 
all modern features — Up-to-date bathroom, Pembroke 
hath and shower —  Full hasement with large windows 
- Rumpus room or siiarc bedroom —• Automatic oil 
Inirner furnace —  Iixtra large lot.
The weather Wednesday morning style, boys 10 and under In 4.21, 10 *n ln.st year’s Regatta, who covered 
lade one think that tlie gods were seconds better than Hill Ruptis in *^ he courM In 1:00.
>oklng after Kelowna. On Tuesday 1 9 4 5 . Louise Scott cllpiu'd one and , f,. Y**^ )®*'*" /  •
PRICE W IL L  BP RIGHT —
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R ! ' ( ;a c I';s — r f a l  e s t a t e  — i n s u r a n c e
— List Your Property With Us —
304 Bernard Avo. Phono 127
R. M. B R O W N , Phtn.B.
The Modern Apothecary
H A R R B E T H U B B A R D
LUXURIA FACE POWDER
in bright, radiant shades lends a look of dewy fresh­
ness— a flower-like bloom. Clings closely. Keeps your
well groomed
m
looki ......  ...... ....... ...................  W..V. ___
night when tile town went to bed two fifth seconds off the 50 yards freestyle, mens
the sides were overcast and things backstroke. Junior girls, after Bev- by a hairs breadth, when ho
did not look bright nt all. It gave crlcy Mattock won the event last “ V* ™ Vancouver,
promise of, at the best, being cool year with a time of 30 3/5. Irene  ^ , seconds. Salmon
and cloudy. However, Wednesday Strong came to the front again In Clyde Combs time In last
morning was clear and bright and the 150 yards medley swim, ladles’ Regatta by ono Mcond. Don
much warmer. By the time the open, with a time of 2:2 4/5, com- j  ,  Ynlclma Swim cmb,
ovent.s started there was a bit of pared with the 1945 time of 2:11 1/5 third, a few inches behind Wll-
cloud and a slight breeze but It made by Ina Salmon. *>ue of the most thrilling
was generally u pretty fair day and Eric Jubb, who featured nt the ™ccs of tlic afternoon, and Salmon 
gave promise of improving. Hamilton swim meet, clipped six , ns ho fought the
• • • seconds off the 100 yards breast- with Wilson throughout the
Ray Daughters, considered by .stroke. Junior boys, with a time of 
many as the "Daddy” of all swim- 1:18 2/5, and D. E-shlcman, Penticton, Carol McKcrgow topped the swim­
ming coaclies, /tavo up a trip to San llnlshcd the 50 yards freestyle boys, ^nrs In the 25 yards freestyle, girls, 
Diego to attend this year’s Regatta. 14 and under, in 31 3/5, three sec- under, while Linda Ghezzi
Ray, who is coach of Scuttle Swim- ends better than In 1045. second and Marietta Anderson
ining Club, was hero about three Peter Salmon knocked off five **'i*' '^
years aj;;o, and the fact that he gave seconds from the 1945 record of the yards freestyle, m**ls. 14
up an important engagement else- 1 0 0  yards breaststroke when he fin- under, open to competitors in
where to attend the Kelowna Regat- Ishcd the course in 1:13, while Kay Interior of B.C. only. Isobol Love
ta indic.'itcs that tlie local show is McNamcc, Vancouver, did the lo'o and Alice Betts and Marilyn
considered one of llie best on the yards freestyle junior girls in 1 :1 2 , I'^cLcllnn, second and third rc- 
Paclilc Coast. 1 4/5 better than Irene Strong’s mark ^
. . .  set last year. Vancouver A.S.C. Last year s record in the p  yards
The arrival of the Wenatchee Am- came to the front in the 150 yards '^acdlcy relay race for the B.C. 
crlcan Legion Drum and Bugle Band medley relay with a time of L 4 5  championship was bettered this 
is always one of the most impressive 3 /5 , sl:c seconds better than the mark the. team from the Victoria
.spots on Wcdne.sday. They came made by Victoria “Y " last year. Y ’ ’ finished the course n 
across the l.akc on the three o’clock Rhoda Simpson, promising young 4/^ one second faster than in 
ferry and the Pendozi pulled in Kelowna swimmer took the 40 Victoria team was com-
within a few feet of the pool. The yards'freestyle, girl's 16 and under, P°scd of Jack Crecdon, Jack Mor- 
band in its bright scarlet tunics and knocking off four seconds from last Eric Jublx Vancouver
blue trousers made a striking pic- venr’s msrk A.S.C., was second and Victoria A.
ture on the top dock. As the Pen- S.C. third.
dozi approached the band saluted Wednesday Results One major upset of the afternoon
the Regatta with a number. The Victoria "Y ” captured the first was the failure of Norah Kirkpat- 
Vancouver Firemen’s Band respond- event in the 200 yards relay, men’s trick to place in the 50 yards back­
ed with the U.S. national anthem open, which heralded the opening stroke, ladles’ open, B.C. champion- 
and the American band replied with of the 40th annual Regatta. Com- ship event. The event was vron by 
God Save the King. It is an impres- posed of swimmers who. featured Ina Salmon with a time of 34 2/5. 
sive and solemn moment and is, to well at the recent Hamilton centen- Joan Morgan was second and Bev. 
many persons, one of the best of all nial swimming meet, Victoria fin- Mattock third. Ina Salmon’s mark 
Regatta moments. ished less than three feet ahead of was ono second better than the time
• * * the Yakima Swim club. Washington made by Shirley Muir last year.
As the Pendozi paused near the Athletic and Seattle Y.M.C.A. were Joan Ashley, Vancouver, captured 
float, Gordon Finch, in his new boat, tied for third place. the 50 yards ^reaststroke. Junior
circled her. He was accompanied In the 50 yards freestyle, boys, girls, with a time of 38 3/5 seconds, 
by an official welcoming party com- I6  and under, Jimmy McGiven, Re- Myfannwy Nixon, Victoria, was sec- 
posed of General Worthington, the velstoke, was first with a time of ond and Shirley Castle, Vancouver 
Commodore, Lady Marian, Queen 27 2/5. Gordon Perkins finished A.S.C., third.
for Women and Misses. Sizes 3 
Slashed to one low price—
to 8/j.
n . 9 9
All Styles —  All Colors —  No Rese 
.Everything^ thrown in at this low
rves
price.
UMMER ORES'
Clean Up
B A L C O N Y  F L O O R
D R E S S E S  ...........................  3 .9 9  9 .9 5
S L A C K  S U I T S .................................. 7 .5 0 'to 11 .95
P L A Y  S U I T S ........................................2 .9 5  *° 5 .9 9
B L O U S E S .............................................   1 . 9 9  to  2 . 4 9
Rnsli Rugs and Fllsre Mats
Elsie Beth, of Wenatchee and R. 
Eland, Aquatic president. records.
The Vancouver Firemen’s Band 
made an impressive appearance bn 
the diving float and received a rous­
ing hand from the crowd for their 
music.. '
The 25 yards freestyle, boys 8 and 
under, was won by Glen Delcourt. 
Another 1945 record was shattered
Perfect for Outdoors and good for Indoors too— made in oval shapes—
reversible and long wearing— assorted sizes. Priced from 4 .9 5  to 6 .9 5
POISON IV Y  LOTION;
3-pz. bottle ................... 5 0 c
NA0L c ( v  
E N A M E L *^
LJIPSTIICK 65^
FACE POWDER l|®*
F O R  T A N N IN G
SKOL .i..................... . 53c, 75o
Noxema Son Tan Oil .... 30c, 60c 
Noxema Sun Tan Cream ...... 30c
MERSAGEL
SKAT—
Insect Repellant 7 9 c
G reaseless • Stoinless 
Odourless • Easy to apply
1H oz. tube
The Wednesday night show drew when the Victoria “Y " covered the 
a tremendous crowd and U was well ."iOO yards medley relay race, back, 
worth the money. The old fault— breast and freestyle, men’s open, 
delays and slow moving—did dev- .with a time of 3:27 2/5, about 20 
elop again this year and the crowd seconds faster than last year. Van-
- .....— a ---------- became most-impatient before^the.couver A.S.C. was second and Seat-
One of the regular headaches was La^y of the Lake pageant began, tie W.A.C. third, 
aggravated this yea^ E ve^  year that later. Irene Strong stretched her lead
recently there has been difficulty • . * in the grand aggregate when she
with kids and adults crowding on The Bethel Baptist Boys’ Band ”  |Ynother 18 points^y virt^ 
the recording float and obst^eting on Wednesday night carried the the one third
the view of all concerned. Cemin brunt of the music reqmred for the she covered in twV  Vancouver mermaids took
people^must be there; timers, start- pool specialty events and its music 2 3 .4 6  4/5% in e  minutes faster than f i r l r ^ d  s e S  pl“ es in the 1 0 0  
ers, judges. However, there are this was very acceptable. This young setonu „ „ „ „
afternoon probably fifty who have band shows increasing signs of de- jn 37->54 4/^  last vear Ash’
no right to be there, '^ e y  obstruct v e lo p ^  into an excellent musical j  f  to the 25 S ®  memb^s of“ the^^^^
S e  T e T p S  a l n d V c T e o p i e  * * * , yards^Llm, girls^ and under, open L ^ k “ X t  or^er'^^kylad  a ^
are comblaining A  verv noor nol- The rhythmic swimmers from the to Interior of B.C. only, ^ a r a  of 1:12 Sharon Langdon, Multnomah
icing job is being done in  this re- Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club Blanke was second and Reba Qag- A.C., was third.
demonstrated Just what can be done third. Billy Gaddes was first Headed by Irene Strong, a team 
• by a .tearai working in unison.Their in the 25 yards freestyle,^ boys, 10 coiriposed of Norah Kirkpatrick,
Fumerton’s Ltd.
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
D E O D O R A N T S
ODORONO ...................  39c, 65c
ODORONO CR EAM  39c, 65c
ODORONO ICE (for men) 59c
n£ pAlUj
tablets
1 oz. Net 
COJUPAJ2E 
V A IV E I
BIG DOUBLE SIZE JAR 11
i Srom nnder-acm _ perspicatton 
laodcand odoor 1 to 3 days.
G Pleasant. N o  need to rinse. Dab 
on.. . dress . . .  dash!
O Harmless to even delicate fabrics, 
e  Antiseptic. Safe. Non-irritating 
to normal skin.
B U Y  ETI QUET T O D A Y
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
-R -H —B R O W N r-Phm ^B ^
P H O N E  180
-t^he-M odern-^4)othecary’ *- 
W E  DELIVER
_____________  __ __________________  t ir . illy es s first
i ison. tyle, 
Norah Kirkpatrick, who holds the efforts were enjoyed by the crowd, and under, while Rodney Pryor and Toots Aetzel and Betty Brett took 
Canadian championship for back- although a large portion of it was Bob Campbell were second and third the 150 yards medley relay race with 
stroke, failed to place in the 50 unable to obtain a sufficienly close respectively. a time of 1:45 2/5. Second was the
yards backstroke. It was one of the view to fully appreciate the co-or- Sydney Jeffrey, of Kelowna, cap- victoria Y  and Seattle W.A.C., third, 
major upsets. She had finished dination and the beauty of the fi- tured the one-metre diving contest Members of Victoria team were Ina 
fourth in her heat in the morning gures. . , . for boys and girls, 12 and under, Salmon, Aileen Smyth, Joan Mor-
and finished fourth again in the ■ , ■ ■ * * j*.,- • i - j  with Jill Cookson and Bri^n Large, ga^ and Jean Mills, while members
final.; The Kinsmen and toeir skidway also of the Orchard City, coming "of the Seattle team were Lou Tow-
* • * this year seem to be doing a better second and third respectively. ers Louis Scott, Pat Klein and K.
From here the flag at the foot of job than ever before; They seem to yjo  chatt, of Ocean Falls, placed McAlpine.
Bernard Avennue is a positive dis- be doing more business and first in the 300 yards freestyle, boys, Rhoda SimpsOn, promising Kelow-
grace. It looks like a wet rag flap- it in a business-hke mamer. T^ey jg and under, for the 2nd C.M.R. na swimmer, captured the 50 yards 
ping in the wind. It is andthw case were well ahead with their prelim- a time of 4:21. BiU Raptis, freestyle, girls, 16 and under, with
of “there ought to be a law . . mary arran^ments and were ready penticton Teen Town, was second, a time of 34 4/5. Esther Leir, Pen-
* • • J? move right in to ^ gh  as soon ^  Another outstanding event—the 50 ticton was second and Mae Mar, Ke-
Hay Daughters, of Seattle, handled show opened. This a n ^  of the backstroke, junior girls—a lowiw third.
S ?  B.C. Chaipionshlp event-was won S r  Salmon added a „o »e r  18 „rtth a time of 33 3/5 aeoonds. Joan
tak- Morgan and Ina Salmon were sec- 
ond and third respectively.
Seattle jr i Cookson, of Kelowna, placed
day night and gave the evening 1 1 ' = u.ai. was second and Terry Miller, first in tiie 25 yards freestyle, girls
and turns. performance Just about a perfect Begatta. Secoi^ was Pat Arnold, Seattle "W.A.C., was third. 12 and under, with a time of 1 7
* • ♦ evening. Just a trifle on the cool Vancouver A.S.C., and Joan Ashley, pon Fraser won the greasy pole seconds. Alice dePfyffer and Ann
Daughters urged the youngsteirs side, perhaps, but nevertheless one A.S.C., tnim. . . competition and Billy Roth placed peterson were second and third re-
to watch . Athans—“one of the best definitely could not complain. TOe^ree-metre divmg contest L r  second. In the 200 yards relay, jun- gpectively.
divers in the world”— i^n order that * , • *  girls, 16 and under, was ^Ken oy ior boys, Victoria Y  placed first and xhe Capozzi brothers, Joe, Tom
they might be able to imitate hinL Yes, the gods smiled again on Ke. Una Smith, of Kelowna, whUe Ann Vancouver A.S.C. came second. and Harold, along with John West,
, «  • • lowna on Thursday. The weather Smith, Kamloops, was second and Victoria Y, with a team consisting took the junior club fours. Jim Tow-
’ Between Daughters and Athans was perfect. There is no other ad- Margaret Wylie, K e lo ^ a , third. of Jack Creedon, Jack Morgan, Eric good and Roger Tait finished in that 
they worked Bill Lewin, comedy di- Jective to describe it. Even A ll Cot- Another highlight of the Jubb and Lome Bowden, won the order lor the 25 yards backstroke,
ver, into the program well. Many trell. Sports editor of the Vancou- noon’s program was the mnning <rf 2 0 0  yards relay with a time of 1:54. jimmy’s time was 20 3/5 seconds, 
of ithe crowd actually thought Lewin Sun, admits that he was wrong the 150 yards medley s v ^ ,  ladies’ Peter Salmon was first in the 150 Brian Willows, Rutland, was third,
was seeking a lesson &oin Athans. that the weather .could hot be open, which was captured by Irene. ygj.^g rnedley swim, with a time of Dick Bowden scored ah upset
LiCwin was a former star of Billy, better. After his cracks about the Strong, of Vancouver, with a timC' 1^33 1/5, while Bud Hill, Seattle Y, over his team-mate, Peter Salmon, 
Rose’s Aquacade, and has been in Okanagan weather at the first of of 2:24 0/5. Joan Morgan, Victoria was secortd and Terry Mullen, Wash- victoria Y, in the 50 yards back- 
several movies. He had the crowd. Ibe week, he is now eating the pro- Y, was second, and Pat Klein, Wash- ington A.S.C., third. stroke. Dick was first while Salmon
in literal stitches. He is the biggest verbial crow. ington Athletic, third._ Regatta fans were literally stand- and Ted Wilson, Vancouver, were
comedy hit ever seen here. TT,,,r«rlav’<t prowH*wac; a ranacitv Eric Jubb, Victoria Y, easily won ing out of their seats, cheering wild- second and third respectively.
When Lewin gets on the board, „  more breast^oke, junior ly. the thrilling 150 yards indi- m the 100 yards backstroke, jun-
^ortager ^  there is -a  clothing °p®t/hav“ h^n in L m ^ d  men’s open medley breast- jor boys, Eric Jubb added another
Very nice suite on ground floor and now 
available. Upstairs has two smaller suites 
rented. There are eight lots that go with 
this property.
R E A S O N A B L E  at .......... $7,600
M cTAVlSH , W H IL U S  &  GADDES LTD.
INSURANCE
—  Kelowna, B.C
was in fine form and the crowd 
surely ate up his difficult twists
The gods smiled again on Wednes- eot nt inct upar’eav iff t a d gave t e evening t^^ter than that set at last year s y,
rush seats were filled today short ship event. Jubb had a time of 1.18 stroke, backstroke a i^  freestyle— point to his aggregate by taking first 
.r „  ’  . msh seats were mieu “ nay arid bettered last year’s record won in a record-smashing time by ^lace in 1-14 2/5 Bob Thistle V A
Irene Strong was given a big twelve. From the press -d soimnn h-c- spc- TJoto,- sai_ ' ‘. , „  „ -----  _ ,, • „  , „ _____ set’ by Peter Salmon by eight sec- victoria’s Incomparable Peter Sal- c p and .lark Morgan Victoria Y
hand as she finished the winner of there , is not a vacant seat m Qjjds. Second in the event was Jack mon over Bud Hill, of Seattle, in ’ organ, ic oria ,
the mile. She holds 14 Canadian sight. were second and third.Sylvia Brandon, of Yakima, fin-
W H E R E is your executor now?
Suppose, for the sake of argument, he 
were in England—6,000 miles away 
— he would obviously have to appoint 
an attorney here to handle his work.
No absentee executor can do a 
competent or economical job.
really
The Okanagan Trust Co. is 
here, and will be here 50 years 
from now—the natural choice 
as your Executor.
flk f^iapiriFriistToinpanf
O. St. P. AITKENS, 
General Manager.
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. 'WEBB, 
Mgr .-Secretary.
Morgan, Victoria Y. and Nick Stob- a hard, "gruelling fight from start
hart, Vancouver A.S.C. * i ished a close first over Irene Strong
The three-metre diving wntest With five senior men knifing the freestyle, ladies’
for junior boys was won by Walter water—there were also entrants „  time was 28 4/5 Ina
Koenders, Trail, whtie Jic A ^ -  from Vancouver Dalles^^^^^
strong, Vernon, was second and Bud Wenatchee—Peter took an early ___________  ^  ’
McNeil, Oliver, third. lead with his breaststroke, the stroke
A  Penticton youth, D. Eshleman, that has made him famous. A t the 
won the 50 yards freestyle, boys, 14 end of the first 50 yards, he was 
and under with a time of 31 3/5. two yards ahead of Washington Ath- 
Bob Clarke and Hon Fraser, both of letic Club’s Hill. Other three con- 
Kelowna were second and third re- testants were well in the hear, 
spectively. Going into the backstroke, Sal-
In the men’s senior club fours, a mon could just hold his own a- 
half mile event, a team composed of on Thursday evening. August 1. Miss
art\^d^Alan^Mardf^M^^ hind aTten yards and more. Hughesartan d^an  Marnh^capm Breaking into the last stretch
$ o v ®  t v i s e ly
RUTLAND
10DAV
-  fo r TOMORROW
RUTLAND—’The home of Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick was the scene of a 
miscellaneous shower in honor of 
Miss Margaret Hughes, of Penticton,
with the
place. They defeated a team com- -reestvle both Salmon and Hill in September, and her many friends
posed  of toe Capozzi_broth^rs, Herb. in the Rutland district gathered to
joe  and Tom, and John West.
SUN LIFE 
OFGIN4 IH
i»e aiiu iuiii, diiu CTirh a rnmmandinff wish her happiness and present herOne of the feature events_of the had buM  up such a commanding _ ...... .............. .
afternoon—the running of the one 
mile Wrigley swim, for the K.A-A. 
cup, was easily taken by Irene 
Strong of Vancouver A.S.C.,
lead in the breaststroke stretch that with many attractive and valiwble 
Bud Hill, try as he did, could not S'fts. Refreshrnents were served by 
overtake him. Hundreds of Sal- fhe hostess at the ^ evenings close.
who mon rooters were electrified when Miss Betty Barber arrived on Sat-
flnish^ a good 200 yards ahead of urday from Vancouver and wUl benirv^ rvjt upset the dope. Hill s last desperate September for a holi-Lou Towers, Seattle, and almost 
doubled that distance ahead of Jan-
effort fell far short of the mark.
In winning this event, Salmon cut day.
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block . Kelowna, B.C.
ice Rucker, Yakima. M i^  Strong's qjj 2  3 / 5  seconds from his winning
time was 26.46 4/5, which bettered year, finishing at 1:55 family left last week to take up “  purse in token of their esteem
Shirley Muir’s mark by about mne j/g 3  f^^ y^rds behind their residence in the Winfield dis- ------— h,>r nrtivx_!  a. ^  X  ^ IflAR U Art ATT A * m - - ■minutes at the 1945 Regatta.
Vancouver once again figured weU 
during the nmning of the 150 yards
and the other entrants were group- trict. 
ed 15 yards back.
Time ,'ct by Salmon for this event
medley relay race, which was a B.C. jr, ]j,st year’s Regatta was 1:57 4/5
and third positions while Victoria Y  
finished second.
Dennis Makepeace, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor at the home of his
nt -^Mrs/—Wes7—Barber^-----------—
and' in appreciation of e  active 
work for many years in these two 
societies. G •
The Kelow na District Japanese 
haKchall to.am defeated the visiting
and Jack Creedon,
Peter Salmon, Victoria, again dis- swimming mates of Victoria Y, took 
played championship form in the 100 the opening event Thursday by 
yards breaststroke—a B.C. Cham- placing first and second respectively 
pinnghip ovpnt. Peter covered the in the 50 yards freestyle junior boys, 
course in 1:13, while Len Coverdale, Jubb’s time was 25 2/5:
Summerland Japenese nina by a 
Friends of Mrs. James Smith ga- one-sided score here on Sunday last, 
thered at the home of Mrs. Mug- in the fin a l game of a play-off scries, 
ford on Monday, August 5th, for a This game was the third stral^t 
party in her honor. Mr.<i. Smith win for the local team, which In­
is leaving the district shortly, and eludes mainly Rutland players, 
members or-the^Women’fiT-InBtltute
and W.A of the United Church Where liberty dwells, there is mysecond and Texry In the 50 yards breaststroke, Irene — —  -------- ---- - - —
Connolly. Vancouver A.S.C.. wras Strong set a new Canadian record joined in making her a presentation country.—John Milton.
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Classifieil Advertisements „ A . R. PolUrd ChosenEliBS »i*wl IIEKKAL REMEDIES 
for your Health. Liver and K,id-
jgAK.KEJD Rock  Crosts N ew  Ilainp-
n  cavil a c c o n n ^ ia r *  *< lv c f  
unc (.CHI !</ nuuitimm tlufifr.
onsf'.
tw c iit y  fivc c c H lt . 11 a d v c ft ia cm cr it  ch ar-
g-cvl, »<j l twcTity five ccia» Iwr bookkrep- .......*
riiaf^ r. p O li
W b t «  ii Ml (kaiiccl that rrplira t «  ».ddfc»#ea r*  
to «  U>< t i  T b «  Courier O I5c«, an a4dk* 
trofittl cluirge ol ten ceroia U nuadc.
FOR SALE
SALE
rny Truck,
ncy Tea, IJrorichltono Tea. Kheutna- 
tonc Tea. I'lle-Hid Tea, Kilasma Tea 
(Asthma), Lax^a tono Tea for C(Mi-
----------------------------  stipatlon and other valuable com-
15 cwt. Chevrolet Ar- pounds of pure fresli herbs. SI (M) 
inecbnnical per package postpaid. Pacific Herb 
Priced Supplies, liox 230, Victoria. 3-4p
tihire unsexed chicks until Sept- 
2(Uh at $14.00 a hundred. L. F. Solly 
Ltd, Westliolmc, U.C. 52-tfc New School Trustee
THE COItrOKATION OF THE
CITT OF KELOWNA
HELP WANTED
Good
condition and ijood rubber, 
at regular W.P.T.H. retail ccllItM'. 
f.o.b, Princeton. Hrett's (Princeton) 
Ltd . P.O. Ilox 40. I'hone 01. 3-lc S
LENDOa Tablcta are efiTccUvc. Z 
weeks' supply $1 . 1 2  weeks $5,
HOUSE AND BARN 
FOR SALE
For Balance O f  Year
^yA N TE D —Middle-aged lady for
litfiit household duties In coun- W
at all drug:gists. 3-lc
’ Y y iN TR O L" gives qalck rcUcC
fE Bpeclalixo In Uulldlng' New
Homes—Alfio have 4 room bun-
try home. M ^7r7i“ c’(^vcnlcncck Apply Musclcn ApDUed c-ternally
Please apply Uox 332, Kelowna [>}} I ’endo/.l St,, half block s(>uth of
Courier. 3-3p
from Arthritic Pains, Sprains,
West Ave. 
Hulldcrs.
W IlenkewiUt & Son, $1.05 sizes, at WiUlts ond all
2-tf<: druggists. 3-lc
WANTED—For boys' board­
ing school on Vancouver Islond, 
steward, 1 Janitor, board
FOU HALE—Five room modem CU R  COA'TS should be repairedstucco bungalow wiUi fruit and *  and restyled now before the
A 1 ---- - *' flowers Uusy fall season.and lodging provided. Year round irccs. ivicc lawn onu nowers. . ,
men 3 5  Two ucrcs of extra good land in rtasonaoio raics.
Job with holidays. Single men, Ja choice location_south end of Bernard Avenue.to 60 preferred, references required, very cnoicc locauon souin enu oi
Give age, nationality, marital status
Expert work at 
E. Malfct, 549 
8-4p
i  , ti lit , it l t t , C‘ ty Private Irrigation s^tem BuIIdoxer sitaaUon
experience, wage expe-eled, war scr- *  If you hove earth to
vice and references in first letter to Po«.e.-j^on. G. R. Johnson, Bernard Interior Contractfng
Box 333, Kelowna Courier. 3-3c Avc„ Kelowna. 3-lp
'HE ll z r itu ti  is better.
^ ____ . ^  move, see
ontractfng Company 
Limited, Penticton, B.C. I-3c
W ANTED—A capable quiet middle SALE New four room stuccoaged woman to do general ‘  . humjalow. Bathroom wltli al 
housework for an aged couple. A  xturcs. Ample room on second
fIcK)r for two more* rooms. This is atjood home and lijdd duties to com* i n *1 # 4 ^
mcnce between now and October 1. very nice homo and all the furniture
References state wages. Apply to ‘ s Included In the price of $5,700, 
P.c!. Box 523. Armstrong. B.C 3-lc Early passesslon. Apply G. R. John-
H
OUHEKEEI’EIt wanted by elder-
son, Kelowna. 3-lp
ly couple in modern Kelowna I '
a _______1 ^ .1 ____ . . . . g  .w . , . ,  U , v
O'r 50 X  150 with a small three
home. Appointment can be arranged roomed building on it. Good
F o r  a smartly styled permanent,
shampoo and wave or any other
h v ‘;7'lm7hoX,V'49‘r m ‘ b7 garden soil. For quick sale. $050. beauty treatment, make an nppoint-
te ^pbonlng 490 or by letter to Rc.iUv. 217. Lawrence »«cnt at Lconle s Beauty Booth,
Box 000. 3-3d Apply IIcnry'.s Realty, 217. Lawrence icon ics ue-auy—  Ave. Phone 739. ■ 3-lc Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
193
-l
WANTED
40-tfc
MEA'f and Grocery Business—
W'
V“ iwr“ o n c «„  in cxcoUcnl lo- T "  1 , ^ 1 °
|TANTED-1 want a small enter- ^moment^* ab’out^  SI 500 ‘^’^"cst Quality FUilshhig^ aliew  film
prise catering to tourist traffic f ’cally new equipment, about $l,o0 0  „  gy^ry order. 32-tfc
or similar nature, between Salmon 'n fixtures, warehouse at the back --------------------
Arm and Penticton. What offers to of ^  Y O U -If you
213 5th Ave. New Westminsteri about $2,o00 groceries. Turnover f  f  know what you want, but live
----•' ’ '• 2-2p $3,000 per month. This Is good value jqq a^ay to look for it, write to
and we would invite you to see it. the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,B.C,
WANTED TO RENT—Furni.shcd Price, $12,500. Apply Henry’s, Realty. Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.or semi furnished house with 217 Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 3-lc 28-tfc
Xuno^*^^WHtc ’^ R ^ T . ^ G r L n !  I  OT 54 x 200 In best residential 'p iiE  Plumber Frotpots the Health
Box 422, Kaslo, B.C. “  section of town, with good gar- I
  X  I  est resi e ti l
2-5c ti  f t , it    1  of the Nation. For good protec- 
den soil, ideal building site, $850. tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
W ILL  pay cash for electric rcfrlg- Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence jg4  for plumbing, heating and sheet erator and lawn mower. Reply Ave. Phone 739. 3-lc nietal work. 50-tfc
to Box B. J., Kelowna Courier. 1-tfc
W'
cabin for' i
!IX  Room House on Main High­
way, full basement. Lot 60 x IW,rANTED—Suite or ____
High School purposes. Urgent, good garden soil. Living room, kit- 
Write Box 331, Kelowna Courier, chon, two bedrooms, bathroom, two
l-3p bedrooms upstairs. Owner is leaving, 
must sell this week. This is an ex-
W ANTED—High School Boy, age ceptional buy at $2,300. $1,300 wUl
15, good character, agreeable handle. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217
disposition, desires room and board Lawrence Ave. 
with good Christian family in ex-
3-lc
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E lks ’ H a ll 
Lawrence Ave.
change for general services indoors ^R C H AR D  FOB S A L E — With 1946 
and out. Good references if neces- v r  crop, approximately 30 acres in 
sary. Reply to Box 326, Kelowna Hollywood district, 12 acres in or- 
Courier. l-3c chard-—Macs, Newtons, Winesaps,
Beauty, Peaches, Apricots.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
RomeANTED-USED or UNUSED Delicious. AmpleW , ______________________  -
POSTAGE STAMPS— U^.S. col- .^ ya^ er. Good wood supply. This or- 
lector wishes to purchase odd stamps chard was not visited by the recent 
or collections of postage stamps. Is storms. Reason for selling—ill
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY
hot a dealer. WiU be^at“M rs-Sex--j^galjj^^the owner. Apply Mrs. M. Repents, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
smith’s Fishing Camp beginning q Heave, Spring Bank Farm, Box « t m w m  frfa 
August 18th for two weeks. Write g24 RJR.l, Kelowna. 3-tfc
G. S. MacDougall, c/o Box 764, Ke ’
ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent
'OB S A L E ^  room house on two release frona drinking without costlowha. during that time, •or write FjOiv ------— --------- . Ti i _
now to 4208, 43rd A v^ , N.E^ga^^^ F lots, a n d 3 d \ S  s e^ ce  rendered
ap?oin”tment for' some convenient also'^new cook stove that goes with t o o S  AlSh^^
time during the last two weeks m house. Immediate possession: Apply 2 4 3 f c ^ i e n  2 0 -tfc
August. . 51-6p 992 FuUer Ave. 3-lp _____ ;_________;_________
ROOM HOUSE, fully modem,
semi modem home, about 6  O  oh choice location. On 1 acre ofW ANTED to Purchase Modem or o0
rooms. A ll cash or would rent fur- land. Apply Loxterkamp and Mor- 
nished or unfurnished. Reply to hart, 1539 Water Street, Kelowna.
K e lo w n a  Courier. 51-8c Phone 799. 3-lc
Te n n is  and Golf Equipment? See TREADGOLD SPORTING
Go o d s  for the best in quality and 
price. 51-tfc
Box 321,
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture,
D id  you know tbat when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
KwuiYz cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
Light and water, 15 neks f_„„ rharerp Phrmp sr.'s» *  a n a iU;rmi i  -  room, u ^ ,  -  garments free of c rge. one 285
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd. of wood. House mcludes kitehen nick-uo and deUverv ser-
W’rANTED—See using of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay besx 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
50-tfce range, bedrcxim suite. Only $3,150.
—-------- ----— Apply Loxterkamp and Morhart,
before dlspos- 4 5 3 9  Water St., Kelowna. Phone 799.
3-lc
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
t"AWNMOWERS—^We sharpen and• repair lawnmowers — fast and
efficient service. Phone 871.
WANTED TO RENT
W a n t e d  t o  r e n t —Famishedhome within 5 miles of Kelow-
ROOM BUNGALOW with 2 bed  ^ Sporting Goods,
50-tfc- ^  rooms. Light and water. Two ________________ _—
lots, 11 fruit trees, ktchen range.
ALL  FOR $3 ,6 0 0 . Apply Loxterkamp 
and Morhart, 1539 Water. Street.
Kelowna. Phone 799. 3-lc
Tread-
48-tfc
PERSONAL
W id o w e r , British of Christian
character, 62, with smaU home,
na for two months. W ill pay in ad-
one child school age, wishes corres-5 ROOM fully modem stucco bun-iv-. _______  ___ __________  galow. Basement, garage, wood- pondence with lady of same charac-
van(^* "Apply Box 334,"^  Kelowna shed. 1% blocks from Post Office, ter, 35-50, Church associate, non- 
Courier *’ 3-lp Price, $5,200- Apply Loxterkamp and Catholic. Write Box 317, Kelowna
Morhart, 1539 Water Street, Kelow- Courier. l-6p
WANTED TO RENT—Young con-' na. Phone 799. pie just married coming to live 3-lc B o y s — W^rlte today for informa-
_  tion on our small bore riflein Kelowna, representing British  ^ .c  ^ t->
firm, would appreciate good home * *  Lakeshore frontage. ^Dwelling, course. It’s new, it’s good, learn to
with respectable quiet family, rooms 32x36, fully modem. Good location ghoot like an expert. Jr. Marksman
furnished or unfurnished. Interview for auto cabins. 1% acres <3f iMd. Correspondence School, Box 157,
can be arranged immediately. Re- Apply Loxterkamp and Morhart, Watrous, Sask. 52-6p
ferences given. Apply Box 335, Ke- 1539 Water St., Kelowna. Phone 799. 
lowna Courier. 3-lc
W ANTED By Businessman — C ROOM BtlNGALOW—PlasteredSleeping room. Close in. Phone "  and stuccoed. Light and water.
COMING EVENTS
75, or P.O. Box 1595. 3-lp Outbuildings. Just outside city lim-' D  and his sensational orchestra
ANCE to the music of Jack Smith
LOST
its. acre of land. $4,750. A ^ ly  from Vancouver at the Aquatic, 
Loxterkamp and Morhart, 1539 Wa- Tuesday. August 13th. 2-2c
ter Street, Kelowna. Phone .799. 3-lc
J^OST- FOR SALE—Lovely modem homeoverlooking lake, 8 rooms, oakBlack Leather Zipper Brief
floors, hot w a te r h e a t .  A lso  .s ix
MONEY TO LOAN
room house with bath; smallerward. Finder please return , to Ke-
lowna Courier._____  houses and lots. Business oppor-
L OST—Carton containing books, tunities. Phone Hickson, Sununer- ^   ^^
land 971 l-3p Are the fastest, simplest way to get
somewhere on highway between -------------------_ P  ^eady cash in a hurry. C a b e l l
'OR SALE—2 Electric Drills, 1 Finance are Auto Loan specialists.
rt  containing
somewhere on highway between land, 971 
Peachland and Osoyoos. Valuable 
only to owner. Finder please notify 
D. Ayres, Osoyoos P.O. 3-lc
A U TO  LOANS 
A t Campbell’s
FOUND
F o u n d —Portlaily used automobile
commutation ticket for ferry.
driU press and 1 hand drill; 1 On owner’s signature you can get 
new electric emery stone; 1 grind from $20 to $L000 quickly. And in a 
stone. Apply 67 Clement Ave. l-3p friendly, private interview arrange 
----------------------—----------^ -----  convenient repayment terms. 'There
Ca b in —3 rooms and bathroom, are rrtai^ plans to choose from and hot and cold water, garage, all lo^^  are made in accordance
me Prices and Trade
Apply Kelowna Courier.
FOR SALE
^CHRES
-  t  l  t r, r ,
.— woodhouse and sawdust bin, two 
3-lc lots, some pear, peach and apricot Regulations. Life insurance a t ’ no 
trees, two tons of grapes. Apply I. extra co^. For J9 years this de- 
Ploli, 565 Coronation Ave. l-3p pendable company has given sound
__________ ;----—-----------------—------  and helpful loans to over 200,000
COB SALE—City homes, first class satisfied^:ustomers.
C A M P B E L LFOR SALEI—Half block IT orchards, mixed farms and city from Kumfy Kourt, Creek nm- lots in best residentiaT districts—A 
ning through property. Mike Pas- few of these many desirable pro- FINANCE CORPORA’TION LTD. 
nak. Phone 280t-L3. 2-3p perties are listed in our display 101 Radio Building, corner Bernard
---- -------------------- Z-------1----1,— T advt. on page 16. For others not and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
R SALE-—^ c e  ripened apricots advertised we suggest a personal 
ifor sale. M. L. KUIPERS, Oka- call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
nagan Mission. Phone 256-L3. 2-3c of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate,
Interior Agencies Ltd.. Bernard Ave.
Province of British Colombia
F o r  s a l e — T^wo large City Lots,
70 X 115. corner of Patterson 
Ave and Richter ,St., $400 each. Good 
land. Apply evenings only, Gordon
42-tfc
D. Herbert. 276 Ethel St., or tele F
o r  s a l e —Pipe Fittings, 'mbes.
Special low prices. Active Trad-
phone 409-R. 50-
i : '  ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, 
tfc 3 c . 4-tfc
IpOB SALE—Nice well kept cottage
with two bedrooms, kitchen, liv­
ing room and bathroom, screened 
back porch, garage and shed, fruit 
trees, two stoves and some furnish­
ings to go with house. In good
NOTICE
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made, to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the pro­
visions of the “Change of Name 
Act.” by me:—Horace Williams, of 
Burne Avenue, in the City of Ke-W ! do Asphalt and Concrete work lowna .in the Province of British
 ^ —driveways, walks, etc. Interior Columbia, as follows:—
locality, 6~ blocks fronr business sec- €o»tracttng-€ompan>»-fcimitedr-P6n-— -To^ange-m^-name from Horace - 
tion on south side. Immediate pos- ticton, B.C. l-3c Williams, ^address, Bume Avenue,
session for cash price, $5,250. Phone ' Kelcu'ma, British Columbia, to Harry
479-R2. 3-lc long hours, harried Horace Williams, address, Bume
acid Avenue. Kelowna, British Columbia. 
OR SALE—Seven Room Honse: stomach, digestive ailments. Get re- Dated this 5th day of August, A.D.
meals, bring indigestion.
-Al—bascment—furnace and ftreplacc,_Iief witix^soothing, tasteIessJWilderfs_1946, 
garage, nice grounds. Apply 534 Stomach Powder. 50c and $1.00 at 
Rowi’cliffe Avenue. 3-lp all druggists. 3-lc 3-lc
HORACE WILLIAMS.
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Monday, August 12, 1040, for pur- 
cliaslng the house and barn on Lots 
1 and 2, In Block 19, Ilegistcrcd Plan 
402, City of Kelowna. TThc successful 
purchaser will bo required to re­
move the said buildings from tlicso 
Ix)ts and leave the Lots In a tidy 
condition. Tlio highest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
July 20, 1940. 2 -2 c
A K. PO I-LAKL) was choscii by Kelowna School District • No 23 to fill the vacancy in the school hoard caused by 
the recent rcsij,;natiun of J. M. llrydon who withdrew because of 
the i)re.ssure of business. The city advised the school board 
last week that it had no intention of calling a by-election, as 
there were only live months to elapse before the term ended.
--------------------------------------------- - The new member on the Interim
n v n i ' I I C  board served ns trustee on the for-
|{|||[ I  mer Kclowpa School Board, before
______ Ujo new school system came Into
effect Inst May.
O'lCEEFEJ—At the Vernon Jubilee  ^ special meeting of the school
RfD & WmiE
Paper Bag Shortage
W IL L  O U R  C U S T O M E R S  P L E A S E  
R E T U R N  A L L  T H E  P A P E R  B A G S  
T H E Y  C A N . T H A T  A R E  C L E A N  
A N D  IN  G O O D  C O N D IT IO N ?
THIS IS AN URGENT REQUEST
G o rd o ii^ s  G r o c e r y
211A  Bernard Avo. PH O N E  30
F o r  exclusive ladlca’ wear. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
SCO SCANTLAND’S LTD., 170 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi  block cast of the Post 
Office 40-tfc
M O T E L  S IT E  OR  
R E S T R IC T E D  
R E S ID E N T IA L  
S U B D IV IS IO N
Over 2 acres high ground 
in the Heart of Kelowna’s 
Residential Area.
Sale conditional upon ap­
proval of purchaser’s 
plans.
W R IT E  BO X 314, 
K E L O W N A  COURIER.
C R E E K  S ID E  
A U T O  C O U R T
New, modern furnished cabins 
ready for rent, located on -King 
St., south of Kelowna Kumfy 
Kourt. See MIKE PASNAK, 
Phone 280-L3. 62-4p
P IP E  —  N ew  and Used
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  feet, all sizes In stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
MAC’S  CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Protect your roof with paint! 
See ns today—Estimates 
free. .
A  complete service for:—
• RObFS PAINTED and 
REPAIRED
• Eavestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired
• Aerials instaUed and 
Checked
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
• Clothes Lines Installed
PHONE 164
AU business promptly and 
effectively done.
WANTED
Young Returned 
Man for
B O O K K E E P E R  
a n d  R E C O R D S  
C L E R K  with an 
old established 
firm.
Apply Box 325, 
Kelowna Courier.
For Sale
O N L Y  C LO S E  IN  
IN D U S T R IA L  S IT E
adjacent to trackage
left in Kelowna.
B L O C K  of 8 L O T S  
between C N .R . Tracks 
and Exhibiuon Grounds.
Reasonable Price. 
Terms Cash.
W R IT E  BOX  313, 
K E L O W N A  COURIER.-
Iluspital, on Saturday, July 27tli, ijoard on July 24, five rcslgnalionu 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ’Tierney j,nd nine appointments of teachers 
O’Keefe (nco Betty Ncave), Vernon, vvoro announced. Resignations "ac- 
u daughter. cepted with regret" were: Miss M
“  Cunliffc, Kelowna High; Miss E. Me-FOR SALE Hnllnm, Kelowna Elementary; Miss
M. Williams, Kelowna Elementary; 
~; r r r r ; — Miss J. Davis, Kelowna Homo Ec- 
OIl SALE—Steps, a run of five 3  ^  Vernon, Kelowna
wooden steps, eight inch rls^ iugh.
Can be seen at MacLcans, 1889
Maple Street (House with yellow Appointments
shutters.) 3-tfp Appointments confirmed were:
Mrs. P. Dain, Okanagan Centre;
Fo r  s a l e —On or after tho 15th jvUsg j.  Avison, Kelowna Elemcn of August, 50 head of dairy cows, tary; Miss M. Irwin, Kelowna Pri- 
Apply Purity Dairy, North Kam- mnry; Miss D. Dawes, Peachland; 
loops. Phone 90Y2. No auction. 3-lc l . Cuddeford, Kelowna Junior 
-------------- ----- -----------------------—  High; A. M. Fothcrlngham, Kelow­
na High; J. E. Smith and Misses N.
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JUICES LT D . 
SH AR ES
Sec Page 10 for particulars.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Jnscchko and D. Fowler.
According to n letter from Super­
intendent of Schools, Col. F. T. 
Faircy, Lord Rowallan, Empire 
Chief Scout, will bo visiting Ke­
lowna In September. Mr. Fnlrey 
suggested that those taking part in 
the reception bo given leave from 
attending school
The Public Works Department 
was requested to take tho necessary 
steps to put tho Bear Creek-Mt. 
Bouchcrle road in shape for school 
bus traffic during the coming win­
ter. Progress was reported by the 
board in its summer program of re­
pairs and redccorations on' schools 
in the district; also on its building 
program—tho one room addition at 
East Kelowna and the two-room ad-
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
This Society is a branch of The
Mother Church, The First Church of dfu^n'^aT Winfield"Tnerude^^ Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- winneid, included
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aun.;
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pan.
More About
VICTORIA
GIRL
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. -B. Beattie ^^Organist
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th 
11.00 a.m.—Beginners and Primary
■ Sunday School Classes. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service: 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service:
Preacher:
REV. J. W. CHURCHILL,
Assistant Pastor.
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th 
Evangelist and Mrs. C. R. Cobh 
w ill be here from August 18th 
to September 1st.
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Cffass.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional. '
7.30 pan.-Evangelistic.
'Plan now to attend the YOUTH 
RALLY to be held here LABOR 
DAY, Sept. 2nd.
You are always welcome 
at Evangel. .
From Page 1, Column 2 
Two members of the local Pro-Rec 
gave a demonstration of their phy­
sical prowess.
Long before the Mississippi show 
boat was drawn in front of the 
grandstand, -many ardent boat fans 
flanked the platform, and when the;  ^
moved to make way for the old Or­
chard City tug, the small vessels 
provided a beautiful background.
The gaily-decorated show-boat 
brought many favorable comments 
from the large crowd, and it was 
disappointing to members of the 
Jaycees that the program “dragged” 
somewhat. However, it is hoped 
these snags will be ironed,, out in 
future. years.
Names of contestants .who entered 
the Lady of the Lake contest, and 
the organizations they represented 
follow: •
Miss Kelowna 'Teen Town, Doreen 
Graves; Kelowna Kinsmen Club, 
Joyce Harding; Kelowna Rotary 
Club, Miss' Sen .Law; Kelowna Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce, Vera 
Whittingham; Adelpha Sorority, V i­
vian Dooley; Wenatchee, Delores 
Gillespie; Kelowna Lions Club, 
Shirley Kensall; Kelowna Gyro 
Club, Marilyn McLellan; Kelow­
na Elks, Jeanette Aldrich; Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club, Loma 
Lee; Penticton T^en Town, Moira 
Latimer; Kelowna Aquatic Club, 
Mary Johnson; Kelowna Aquatic 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Audrey Brown; 
Victoria “Y ”, Aileen Smyth; Van­
couver A.S.C., Betty Brett.
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
T  BEN C H ’S
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
ly
j|e|0 no Rubinstein
I
APPIE DIOSSOM- An
orchurd-sweet and buoyant, 
dawn-fretih fragrance. 1.2.5.
HEAVEN-SENT— Intangible 
as iiiuonligbt and nearer 
heaven than earth. 1.00, 1.50.
ENCHANTi— A sophist ie.ated, 
discreetly perfect fragrance, 
subtle and serene. 1.25.
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY CAN DEPB® ON
K O T
A’ FOR CO M FO RT- 
P’ FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REGULAR 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins 2 7 c
ECONOMY
PACKAGE
48 Napkins 9 3 c
N E W I 
SAFEI EFFECTIVEI
HUNDREDS LINE 
CITY STREETS 
TO SEE BANDS
SPECIAL
MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a 
Special Meeting of the 
Members of the
G O R D O N
C A M P B E L L
P R E V E N T O R IU M
will be held a t___
T. F. McWILLIAMS’ OFFICE 
at Paret Block, Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., on 
WEDNESDAY, the 14th day 
of August, 1946, !
at 8 o’clock in the evening, 
at which it is intended to pro­
pose, as an extraordinary 
resolution, the following reso­
lution, namely:
“Resolved tbat the Society 
be wound up voluntarily.”  
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
30th day of July, 1946.
By Order,
' “A. J. CAMERON” ,
2-2c President
U.S. Sixth Army Band Proves 
Popular Among Regatta 
Spectators
a  a / tr c i c rrcv iiT c .
OORANT CREAM
• Stops uoder-atm perspiration and odonf- 
1 to 3 days.
, •Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab on ... 
dress ...dash!
• Harmless to even delicate febrlcs.
• Antiseptic. Safe. Non-itritotins to 
normal skin.
Tasteless Condition Powders
for dogs, puppies 5 0 c
and cats
W E  C A R R Y  A  F U L L ’
rOBBIB
gOOBt*
JA«
R A N G E  O F  O F F IC E  ^ 
S T A T IO N E R Y  A N D  
S U P P L IE S
tN S T A N T
R E U E F
If you get a little too much
S O N i U H H
do as 8 0  many others do to. relieve 
the irritation. Apply sbothing
COSMETINE
Cosmetina ia a creamy, non-aticky lotion 
that helps to taka the hurt out of sunburn. 
Sold only by
Hundreds lined the streets as one 
of the largest band parades yet 
held here coursed through Kelow­
na’s main business section as a pre­
lude to the Wednesday night Re­
gatta show.
Heading the parade was the nat­
tily-dressed Second Infantry Divi­
sion Band of the U.S. Sixth Army.
Leaving the corner of Richter and 
Bernard at 7.10 p.m., they burst in­
to an excellent martial tune that 
brought everyone within hearing 
range to the windows, roofs, side­
walks or streets.
In their battle dress with white- 
painted helmets, white belts and 
leggings, the 50 members of the U.S.
Band made an impressive sight as 
they marched exactly down the 
main stem. Hundreds followed this 
popular band, either on foot or on 
bicycles—especially scores of ap­
preciative and worshipful children.
Every spot they passed where 
there were crowds congregated, a 
spontaneous cheer and hand clap­
ping arose.
At a distance of about 300 yards  ----- :— — — ~  -^----- ------------ -^------------------------
behind came the crowd-pleasing creditable organization to any city— have been inclined to give this
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Phone 73
DRUGS and S T A T IO N E R Y
W e Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
W e Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
i
FOR
GUARANTEED
' R a d i n
REPAIRS
Vancouver Firemen’s Band, dressed smartly decked in their white shirts slight-built prairie product- much 
in their blue Jackets and sail-white and gold-striped blue trousers. credit because of the lack of adc-
trousers. 'Their youthful entourage Scores o f cars and hundreds of quate facilities—measured by Ke­
en foot or cycling were almost as pedestrians followed the parade of lowna standards,
numerous as the UB. Army Band’s, bands to the Park for the Lady of This young man learned his div-
Applause was general en route for the Lake Pageant and Park con- 
this 30 piece company. certs.
Wenatchee Band
Colorful was the word for the CALGARY LAD
musicians next in line. Arrayed in _ .  _ _ _
bright red mountie-type coats and | C M T D  AMT
blue trousers striped with red, the la x / lv l i  la lv  1 1
Wenatchee Post Number 10. Amcri- P R A I R I I ^ C
can Legion Bugle Band swung gaily a I V v l f l  1 IVxV llYH -aJ 
along. This particular aggregation.
call
m e G A T f R A D K
which made such a unique entrance Kenny McKenna Would Like 
to the city, was spectacular as it a ii  Voor ~  '
marched through the city, about ^  Swun All 
.500 yards behind the Vancouver Coming Back Here 
Firemen.
ing at the Municipal Pool in Cal­
gary’s Mewata Park. He reported 
that it is an open pool, much smaller 
than Kelowna’s, and v/ith a shorter 
season. He plans on entering the 
senior B.C. open diving events.
Highly impressed with Okanagan 
scenery and hospitality, Kenny 
thought that “Kelowna had all the 
prairie provinces beaten for Its
sure a swell place," was 
the way he put it.
He told a Courier rciwrter that 
he was regretful at having mls.scd 
previous Rcgattas.~He promised-to-
&  ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
-Pbone_36— 233_Benurd_Ave— prect^—them-at-everv-comer.
Scottish blood was upped a few One of the lonebest competitors ,
degrees and Highland spines tingled in this year’s Regatta is 18 year-old na^e up for 
to the approach of number four, the Kenny McKenna, of Calgary. He 
15-piece pipe band of the Kelowna is forlorn only because he is the
Branch of the Canadian Legion, .sole entrant from Canadiaq points nmg—until he reached ..enter age 
Warm hand-clapping and cheers east of the Rockies.
Kenny-dias-his-eye-on-the—many
Bringing up the rear was Ke- diving competitions that he is eli- TRY ClJURIER CLASS^IED ADS 
lowna’s own Bethel Boys’ Band—a gible te enter. Astute observers FOB QUICK RESULTS
r*
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Otcanagan Fruit Juices To Open  
in September W ith ^^ Kel Juice
W IL L  O PE R A TE  IN  SEPTEM BER
Expect to Employ at Least 
Seventy-Five for tt Montlis 
— Will Use CccGradcApples
Okatiiif’uti Fruit Juices Ltd. will 
reconuneiice the maiiutaclure of 
"Kel" ai>i)le juice in September, us- 
ijig its new plant now receiving the 
flniKhing touelies on Ethel Street, 
just nortli of the C.N.H. trucks, uc- 
curding to a statemt«,t made this 
week by D. K. Gordon, president 
and maiijiger of Uio coinpuny. Mr. 
'Gordon stated tl»at it was anticipa­
ted that this year there would be 
employed bcwccn scventy-ilvc and 
a hundred (Kioplc. He also stated that 
it was believed that the company's 
I>crlod of operation would be short­
ly extended to an elght-montlis op­
eration each year.
‘‘Kel" apple juice l.s the "cloudy’ 
juice whieli contaln.n the wliolo ap­
ple including the skin and the core. 
It Is an exact reproduction of tlic 
apple itself and is so true that ap­
ple connolaseurs can h.-ll from eitlicr 
la.stc or bourpict with no trouble 
from what variety of apple the Juice 
is made. The juice was made liere 
in limited quantities in tlic early 
days of llio war and received a tre- 
mcndou.'i public reception across the 
country. However, during the pa.st 
two years production has been cur­
tailed dqc to the shortage of cans 
and the price ceiling.
The process of manufacture is 
unique to tho “Kcl” product and 
the Schwarz process is used. This is 
controlled in Canada by the Okan­
agan Fruit Juices and is the process 
used to make the famous Dole pine­
apple juice and other outstanding 
food products in the United States. 
Its advantage is said to be that tho 
full food value of the fruit or vege­
table is retained in addition to tho 
true taste.
The process was the outcome of 
research by James D. Dole, the suc­
cessful organizer and chairman of 
the Hawaiian Pineapple Company, 
which has made such a ^marked suc­
cess in the canning of pineapple and 
pineapple juice. Mr. Dole and his 
associates are closely allied to tho 
local company.
It is stated that in addition to the 
manufacture of apple juice the com­
pany proposes to manufacture spec­
ialized food products. Two compan­
ies in the United States controlled 
by Mr. Dole and his associates are 
now manufacturing the same types 
of products.
Through its afllliatidn with the U. 
S. companies the local company re­
ceives the benefit of research which 
is continuously carried bn in the 
laboratories in. San Francisco. Some 
of ' the most prominent research 
chemists in the juices and puree 
fields in the United States are em­
ployed in the laboratories. This, ob­
viously, is of tremendous import­
ance to the local company, giving it 
the right to take adyantage of manu- 
facturing research, development and
Inc. nf t'ian Francisco. Tliis firm has 
t>een in tiie export business for u- 
bont fifty years and hu.s a very 
large buKiness in tlie United States 
and oUier countries. It is very large, 
ly inlere.-ited financially in Okan­
agan Fruit Juices Uirough a eubsid- 
ary company.
It is Kiiggesled tliat Uie company 
will u-so as its raw product for apple 
juice ccc grade apples, U>e tonnage 
of wliieh lias been IncreaBlng to 
such an extent liiat it gives pro­
mise of becoming one of the Val­
ley's major problems. lr» tho past 
for Juicing purposes culls have gen­
erally been used, but if tlic com- 
p;iny can use a subshirtRlal tonnage 
of cco grade, it would be perfonn- 
ing a tremendous service for tlic 
fruit Industry.
Tfic removal of any substanllal 
tonnage of ccc grade from the fre.sli 
fruit market would inevitably affect 
the price of fresh fruit, having a 
tendency to keep it higher. Wltli 
largo tonnages of ccc grade avail­
able for disposal on tlio fresh fruit 
market, tlic industry’s scriing agen­
cy is naturally presented with  ^a 
greater problem. Tlic fewer low 
grade apples that must be sold on 
the frcsli fruit market, better prices 
for all grades naturally follow.
Tile properly of the company 
comprises approximately six acres. 
Tlic plant now being completed is 
modern in every respect and no 
cost has been spared in making It 
one of the finest food plants in Can­
ada.
'  ' A:  i
0 ^
,, t i
' - , » I'te ift* if 'H
ALMOST HALF 
FINES RESULT 
LIQUOR COUNTS
STOr WASTE OF WEAI,TII
Canada’s forests yield a pci victual 
harvest of wcaitli. until destroyed 
by fire Helping to prevent forest 
tires is a duty of every Canadian.
Fines and Costs Assessed Last 
Month Total $1,177.25 Police 
Report Shows
ONE $300 FINE
Month of July Quiet Month 
From Crime Stand-point—  
Minor Thefts
The $150,000 plant of Okanagan Fruit Juices Ltd., now receiving its 
finishing touches, will commence the manufacture of “Kcl’’ apple juice
this September. Only apple juice will be made this year but it Is expected 
other food products w ill be developed in the near future.
KELOWNA SEA 
CADETS A H EN D  
SUMMER CAMP
OYAMA W. A. 
CANCEL MEETINGS
Endersby.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Myers and Mar­
lon are spending two weeks’ vaca­
tion at the Coast.
Four officers and 36 members of 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps left 
Kelowna Wednesday, July 31, lot 
two weelcs’ camp at H.M.C.S. Dis­
covery, Vancouver.
The camp consists of sea cadets 
from Penticton, Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Vancouver.
Kelowna cadets who are attending 
the camp are:
Officers
improvements. In other words, the 
company is in a position, to keep 
quite abreast of all future develop­
ments in its field.
The company’s export business will 
be handled by S. & W. Fine Foods
I t. C. M. Henry, Sub.-Lt. D. Hen­
ry, Midsmn. D. Watt, Midsmn. R. 
Young.
Ratings
R. A. Arndt, J. F. Bruck, A. 
Blackwood, W. Curts, W. Davies. 
S. D. Dyson, K. Ellergot, A. Gie- 
singer, M. Haworth, A. Hampson,
J. Jackson, D. Kirschner, R. Lander, 
F. Maxson, D. Montgomery.
L.S. J. Marshall, R. G. Moore, J. 
McCelvie, W. MacDonald, G. Mac­
Donald, D. MacKenzie, M. Phillips, 
C. Rogers, W. L. Rogers, P.O. J. A. 
Sugars, B. A. Schumaker, B. A. Ste­
wart, S. Tasker, C. ’Thompson, G. 
Travis, E. Wanner, T. White, C.P.O.
K. Young, J. Scantland, L.” Poitras, 
R. Gladeau.
OYAMA — The regular meeting 
of St. Mary’s Anglican W.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. S. 
Towgood with 10 members present. 
The president, Mrs. A. G. R. Prlck- 
ard, was in the chair. The date for 
the fall bazaar was set for Dec. 5. 
Owing to the pressure of fall work, 
there wjll be a recess until the 
November meeting, which will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Gray.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting, tea was served by Mrs. 
Towgood and Mrs. Flavell.
Mr. and Mrs. Brensdon, of North 
Vancouver, spent a-vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dungate.
Hospitality O f Kelownians 
Lauded By Vancouver Swimmers
Mrs. Young, Sr., a one time resi­
dent of Oyama, is visiting at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Young.
Many Have Competed in Local 
Regattas for Many Years—  
Have Good Time
Congratulations are being given 
this week to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Young on the birth of a son on July 
31 in the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fen wick-Wil­
son, of Rock Creek, together with 
the former’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Wing.-Com. and Mrs. Royd Fen- 
wick-Wllson, who motored from 
Dayton, Ohio, ‘hpent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig.
Mrs. F. H. Aldred left on Thurs­
day last for 10 days at Revelsjoke, 
where Miss Topham Brown is hold­
ing her annual sketching camp for 
adults (ladies).'
Miss Robin Clark, Vernon, spent 
a few days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Craig.
David Craig, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Craig, is spending the month 
of August with his sister, Mrs. B. 
Fenwick-Wilson, at Rock Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood and four 
children spent the week-end fishing 
at Dee Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bateman and 
child spenf^the weektend~^isiting 
with friends at Penticton.
Rev. A. V. Despard returned to 
Oyama last week after sbt months 
spent in England visiting with his 
daughter.
Helps Half Million Canadians 
The pulp and paper industry helps 
to provide a livelihood for sonie 
500,000 Canadians.
Harry Foster, of Medicine Hat, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Douglas, of 
Cranbrook, were week-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
^ M is r  Naida-Gibb’ is-spending the 
summer months, at the home of Tier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibb. Mass 
Gibb is studying music at the Tor­
onto Conservatory of Music and 
recently won a scholarship for her 
exceptional work on the organ.
W E  R E C O M M E N D —
O K A N A G A N  FR U IT  JU IG E S
L IM IT E D
Producers of
K E L
The
Famous Cloudy 
A P P L E  
JU IC E
$170,000 A L R E A D Y  SU B S C R IB E D
by prominent B;C. citizens and an old established San 
Francisco food concern.
All raw products are supplied entirely by the Okana­
gan Valley and Central B.C.
Export market handled by the 50-year-old S. and W. 
firm of San Francisco. Domestic market is unlimited.
The Plant is completed and the machinery is being 
installed. Production commences in September.
Vancouver is a great city and a 
‘‘swell’’ place to live, but the people 
there could learn much from Ke- 
lownians. Kelowna citizens are kind, 
hospitable and are more friendly 
than those at the Coast.
A  contentious opinion, some felt, 
but it is general -with most of the 
Vancouver performers in this year’s 
40th International Regatta. Summed 
up, it goes like this: Kelowna people 
have been “super” in welcoming 
them to their city, inviting them to 
their homes, and making them feel 
right at home;
About Kelowna itself? There was 
not a dissenting word from the 
whole group. Bev. Mattock, 17, who 
has been here for the past five Re­
gattas, felt qualified to speak. “It’s 
really marvellous . . .  I could make 
a long list of the good things to say 
about Kelowna.”
__Several, of the performers, fresh_
from their triumphs at the West 
Vancouver swim meet last Saturday, 
had never been here before. One of 
them, Betty Gray, 16, a backstroke 
artist, who has her eye on the 50 
and 100 yards backstroke events, 
described the trip here as “wonder­
ful.”
“We are all picking up souvenirs 
. . . The people are sure friendly 
here,” said Betty.
FRUIT CROP 
INU.S. WILL 
EXCEED 1945
“Gosh—Yeh”
Another first is Shirley Castle, 14- 
year-old swimming starlet. Does she 
like it here? Her “Gosh, Yeh!” was 
descriptive of her enthusiasm.
Coach Percy Norman and his 
crew of Vancouver Amateur Swim­
ming Club contestants arrived on 
Monday, some by train, others by 
car. A ll looked forward to the trip 
and were impressed with the scenic 
beauty of B.C.’s Interior.
Contestants from Vancouver num-. 
her 31 in all, 14 seniors and 17 jun­
iors. Many promising, swimmers are 
in that group.
Joan Ashley, 16, and Kay Mc- 
Namee, 15, both winners of free 
style events at West Vancouver last 
Saturday, are here. Pat Arnold, who, 
according to Percy Norman, has 
“really got a future,” is the present 
junior Canadian backstroke cham­
pion.
And Irene Strong! “A  champion’s 
champion.” Irene has been out­
standing in the past two years, 
breaking records and snaring Can­
adian titles. She won every event 
she entered at West Vancouver.
Some others are Pat Whiteside, 14, 
Norah Kirkpatrick, Canadian senior 
breaststroke champion; Doug. An­
derson; Teddy Wilson, B.C. senior 
freestyle and backstroke titlist, and 
.Nick Stobbart, 16, junior freestyler.
Diving Competitors
Expert research carried on by foremost American 
scientists in the juices and puree field in San Francisco.
lim ited  num ber o f  s h a r^  are being o ffe red  a t
Diving competitors are of the 
highest calibre with George Athans, 
reportedly a life member of the 
V.A.S.C., always providing unrival­
led exhibitions.
Nineteen-year-old Terry Connelly 
will be entering the diving events. 
I V o  other male-stars are George 
Knight, senior freestyle artist, and 
Bob Thistle, jimior backstroke.
Coach Norman, who has been 
guiding the fortunes of the V.A.S.C. 
for 18 years, has been absent from 
the more recent Regattas.
“This is my first time here in sev­
eral years . ... It looks like it is 
really going to be better than ever,” 
Mr. Norman said.
He advised that all his charges 
had been practicing steadily and ar­
dently for this show. “The boys and 
girls are being held in check now. 
But they’ll really blow their tops on 
‘Thursday night when we have a 
beach party celebration across the 
lake,”  he said.
A pp le  Production  W i l l  T o ta l 
29,904,000 Bushels in  W ash ­
ington State
WENATCHEE—Production of ap­
ples, peaches, apricots and cherries 
this year in North Central Washing­
ton all will exceed amounts grown 
in 1945. Chelan and Okanogan coun­
ty horticulture offices estimated re­
cently.
In apples, trends here followed 
those indicated in latest state and 
national U.S.D.A. figures received 
by Earl Carlsen, research director 
of the Washington State Apple Ad­
vertising commission, that Washing­
ton state apple prpduction will be 
29,9044,000 bushels—up 11 per cent 
from a year ago, and that total U S. 
production w ill be 106,465,000 bush­
els—up 57 per cent over last year.
The local reports issued by Ben 
Day at Wenatchee and Robert B. 
Clemens at Okanogan, gave these 
figures for this year’s estimate and 
last year’s known production in cars; 
Wenatchee
1946 1945
Apples ...................... 12,242 9,614
Pears  1,525 1,753
Peaches .................. . 109 74
Apricots ........ ..... ....  781 1,945
Fresh Cherries......... 370 356
Cannery and Brining
Cherries (tons) .... 1,174
Plums-Prunes .....  13 26
Okanogan
1946 1945
Apples .......    7,161 6,601
Pears .................  117_ 112
Peaches  ........ . 30”  ^ 31
Apricots ....  19 19
Fresh Cherries, Cannery 
and Brining Cherries 826
Plums-Ihnmes .  33 31
Total for N.C.W.
1946 1945
Apples ......      19,403 16,215
Pears ......     1,642 1,865
Peaches ........    139 105
Apricots .................  800 704
Fresh Cherries .......  370 356
Cannery and Brining
Cherries (tons) .......  2,000
Plums-Prunes — ...  46 57
The national USDA apple forecast
Carlsen received said prospects in 
the Wenatchee-Okanogan area for 
apples are the nation’s brightest. 
Western states will produce 42 per 
cent of the nation’s crop this year— 
compared with 67 per cent in 1945 
and an average of 37 per cent in 
the 1935-44 period.
“In the east and midwest com­
bined, production prospects are 
nearly three times the short 1945 
crop but 20 per cent below the aver­
age,” the report said.
Yakima valley apple prospects— 
better than a year ago—show some 
lack of pollination, especially in 
orchards bordering the lower Yak­
ima valleys, the report added.
Carlsen prepared this by-areas re­
port of 1945 apple production and 
estimated 1946-^  ^ production in 
bushels:
% of '45
' States 1946 crop
South Atlantic .... 19,915,000 343
North Central ......  15,641,000 281
South Central......  1,371,000 157
‘The Wenatchee horticulture office 
pointed out that this district’s es­
timates come from a compilation of 
guesses made by growers them­
selves.
Liquor lines during July amoun­
ted to almost 50 per cent of the am­
ount colloclcd by the local brunch 
of the provincial police, according 
to the monthly report presented to 
members of the City Council Mon­
day night. Fines and costs assessed 
last month totalled $1,177.25, of 
which $775.50 has so far been col­
lected. the report showed. One minor 
was fined $300 for being in a lic­
ensed club.
From the crime stand-point, the 
montli of July was fairly quiet, no 
major tlicfls or break-ins being re­
ported. Three automobiles were sto­
lon. but were later recovered, while 
several reports were made of potty 
thefts. One indlvlduol was appre­
hended for stealing cherries, but 
no action was taken at llio request 
of tho complainant.
Value of property reported stolen 
amounted to $69.50, of wlilcli a total 
of $37 was recovered. This is ex­
clusive of bicycles and motor vehi­
cles.
During the course of patrols and 
other dutios the following items 
were noticed by constables" and gi­
ven due ottontion:
Potty complaints received and in­
vestigated, 26; i transients attracting 
attention and checked, 117; business 
premises found Insecure at night, 15; 
street lights out of order and re­
ported, 11; fires attended following 
alarm, 1; children lost, searched for, 
and found, 2; traffic accidents of 
any consequence, 1; cyclists warned 
re minor infractions, 12; motorists 
warned re minor infractions, 23; bi­
cycles reported stolen or lost, 28; 
bicycles restored to owners, 25,
“During the period under review, 
street'patrols have been maintained 
both day and night, with particular 
attention being given to business 
premises after dark; dance halls; 
vacant houses in the residential sec­
tion, traffic and parking. Tlicre were 
956 calls and visitors to the police 
office during the month. These calls 
were for information or were mat­
ters of complaint. Complaints re­
ceived were acted upon,” the report 
concluded.
Lacrosse
Okanagan League
VERNON
vs.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K
8.30 p.m.
TUESDAY
AU G U ST 13th
AdmLislon: Adults, 35o
Children. 15o
The faste.st .suininer game. 
Conic and support the 
lionic team.
FO U ND ED  1906
.School
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D AY
SCHOOL 
FO R . . . BOYS
All-round development, educa­
tional, physical, moral, 
cultural.
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swimming 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres of 
playing fields.
C AD E T CORPS 
R IF L E  R AN G E
Healthful climate. Year-round 
open air games.
For School Calendar write tho 
Rev. G. Herbert Scorrett, B.A. 
(Queens), M.R.S.T. (Eng.) 
Headmaster
U N IV E R S IT Y  SCHOOL
, Victoria, B.C.
TRADE LICENCE
City Council on Monday night 
agreed to grant a restaurant licence 
and a rooming house licence to Lor. 
ie’s Cafe, providing minor improve­
ments are made -to. the premises. 
The premises were recently inspec­
ted by the sanitary inspector and 
the building inspector.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
KEEP
REGULAR
NATURALLY
E A ST  OR W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe' Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
BO O KING S V IA  A L L  
OCEAN L IN E S
E. R. WILBY,
210C Bernard Ave., Phone 226 
W. M. TILLEY,
C.N.R. Depot : Phone 330
V-13-46
A
Save money...  meet a delicious
TRY.COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tea at the same time! Buy a pack­
age of thrifty Canterbury Tea at 
your Safeway Store. Compare its 
grand flavor with your favorite 
brand. We think you’ll like Canter­
bury 08 Weill If not, return the 
unused portion to your Safeway 
grocer and he’ll give you a like-size 
package of any other tea you may 
fldect from his stock. ~  '
c/ it/ on
r v
$ 1 .1 0  per share. CITY APPROVES 
TRADE UCENCES
INVESTMENTS LTD.
Established 1909
Kelowna, B.C. Penticton, B.C.
City Council on Monday night ap. 
proved the granting of trade licences 
to the following individuals:
R. Hilker, light chinaware shop, 
1462 EUlis St.; Basil Jennens and 
Eric Loken, retail confectionery 
store; Halse-Martin Construction 
Company, building contractors, Cle­
ment Ave.; Leigh Henderson, dental 
laboratory, Bernard Ave.; El H. 
Smeetb, wholesale and retail stump 
moving machines, Thompson Build- 
ing. Application of J Kirkby-and-
H. J. Lane, proprietors of Okanagan 
Upholsterers, v/ho want to move to 
the Mayfair Hotel, was referred to 
the building inspector.
-JmYLCOIIBIEB-CXASSIFIED_AD8. 
FOB QtilCK RESULTS
WHEN BUILDING see us fo r
Bricks - Flue Lining - Cement - Lime and Plaster - Doors 
and W indows - Builders’ Hardware - Asphalt Floor Tiles - 
Glidden Paints - Shingles - Wallboards - Masonite - Edge 
Grain Cedar Plywood - Modernite - Plastic and Steel Mouldings
:elowna Buildors Supplir Lffl:
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
r-___ A_______ KJt* Hf
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
A  BRUSH W IT H  D E ATH
I OUTi' YKAHH AOO 
71ntr»dMy, July 12, ISOfl
"Very hi(;li t«-m{>tTiiUir<'s lire rc- 
|)(jrU-<l from tin- iiorUu-m Ok;iiuiK:in 
ratigirijj as H i# tiaid. as lO'J
doi'ri'cs in tlu- .«iliu(Jt- at ArmsdroiiK. 
Dwellers aloog the lake enjoy cool-
225111
"Si-
at Vernon, the men of tin 
Hattaliori embarkeil on the s 
c.imoiis" at Penticton on the eve- 
ninjj of July IHh and p.'i.s.'icd Kelow­
na at about nine o'clock, rccelvinfr 
loud cheers fiom the cami)cr!i on 
the beach, to which the caildiers and 
the whliille of the ,'>tcamcr respond-
EAST KELOWNA 
WOMEN DONATE 
JUICE MONEY
PEACHLAND 
VET GETS WAR 
CERTIFICATE
E L L I S O N
KAKT KELOWNA A special 
rneetini; of the E;i.st Kelowna Wo 
men';) I institute wiis held in
PEACIUANI) A Peachlaud ex 
service man, 1). A, K. FuIIik, receiv. 
lire ed a eertitieatc from Field M:ir.stuil
rnmander in-
Kl.l.l.SON Mr and Mrs W. Pol 
laid Hcently iCtuined from ,i motor 
trip to ttie Coa.st They were ac 
eompanieil by Mr. i ’oliard's sister 
and brother.in law, Mrs and Mr, J 
Johiisuii, of V'ancouver,
BUY
O K AN AG AN  F R U IT  
JUICES LTD. 
SHARES
.See Paj:e 10 for ii.irticular.s.
Conmiunity Hall on Tuciday, July •>, I, Montj;omery, Corn 
2.'l. To assist the eurieiil drive for Chief. 21r)t Army Group.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Mushta, of Cop 
per Mountain, are htdidayiiu' at the
the • Jam For Briliiln” fund, the of the certilU-ate reads as home of the hitlei'.s parents. Mr. and
er ail but possibly encounter iriore
hurnldity, which is rriore tryirijr tiiari efranbrook 112 and from Nel-
Mrs, T. Carney.
dry ho.it. The hikhesl temperature
recorded liere ro far has been 94." • • «
•‘Several land ,’a l «  have been ‘f  •‘ ‘^ “ rded of
made during the past few days. Mr. Olcmriore. a,;ed
Ilae sold libs twenty aeres on the ‘ ’V ‘ '‘ ‘ ''V ' T  ‘
Mission road, formerly the Thornp- ‘ m .V;,' ‘;o'n-
aon property, to A. Kirk, of Portage / !7 . o",“ " " ‘i f  a ’ •
L.a Prairie, for $7,500, W. D. Hob- ‘ ‘  ^ m" ’ ';'**■
aon sold forty acres to F, Thorneloe, Montreal and had
if # I* I . I A 11 ns./ iBkcn a very active part m therecently from Km.dand. A I . Me- ‘A,,,jeultural
Ken/.k- .sold idxty acres of hi ^  Hortieultural A.ssociation, the
property to a recent ai rival for As.socijiliot,; the
Farmers' Institute and the II.C. Ad-
sum of $15 wa.s alhK-att'd for the follow.s: 'It has been brou>;ht to my 
purchu.se of couceiitrated fruit uotice that you have performed out- 
juices and tomato juice to be sent shmdind dfH>i« service, iind shown 
to Great Hritain where it is ur- K'cat devotion to duty, dur.nd the
dently required. There was a further , i^rioken befo.o^e!,vind to t.ake up h ^  rUrUes
Mi ss Monica Odborn, of Victoria, 
is .spendind a few day.s tills week
donation of $25 to tlie Conquer Cun 
cer fund.
An appropriation wa.s made avaib 
able to the Iwal softball team.
A dainty lunch was served duritw 
the latter jiart ol the afternoon by
en Instructions that this shall be Mrs.
noted in your lecord of service- ,.,n,vcr. Mrs, T. Carncy’.s shster, are
A UicJil car proeecditid south to- 
Wiirds Deep Creek went tiver tlic
Pe;irm;in and son, of Van- 
■ ';
vi.sitiiid at the Carney home.
B E F O K F  Y O U  B U Y  A
POWER SAW
Com/MiM* f/i«> a<i'r((n laffcs
POWER CHAIN SAW
.1, I.,..-!,.,-.;,.., w  .....w Mrs. It. D. Booth and Dutton
the ho.dcsoc.s. Mr.,. W. lairwiathu Wednesday of last week. The i„iv,. lelunied from a visit to Van-
Tb«* Ininriit iieillii|| l*uwrr BaW 
111 tba kfovlil.
and Mrs. D. Evans.
$12,000."
"One of our jirorninent citizens 
complains that he has seen cow.s at 
liii'd'e on Bcrmird Avenue at 7 fi.m. 
with no one in cluiri'e of them. :ind 
he .'iliite.s. if till' pnictice is iillowisl 
to continue, the shade trees plant-
rlcultur.il Ordiinizatlon Association.
TWENTY YlkUlS AGO 
Tliiirsday, July 15, 192G 
'The Occidental cannery is male-
The East Kelowmi senior ddls’ 
fastball tejirn won the Centr;il Oka- 
iKidaii Leaj'ue on Tuesday evenind. 
July 23, when they defeated Itutlund 
7-5 in the City P:irk Oval. If the
ed this spriiid will soon be a thlm; beans. Olivet and Mor-
of tlie past. Till? Pound By-Law i '^du_vherries and apricots, llic llow-
shoiild be enforced with due clis- '':"">ory i.s also puttiiid up
cretlon. to avoid iinnece.'isjiry hard- a kude number of local wo-
ships on tiwners in ca.'ics such :i.s Lcirid emi)loyed. Almost till
cattle bciiid astray lliroudh dates tl[<’ luv;d packinjj houses have com■ 
left open by casual p.issers by, but their cherry pack and are
no latitude should be allowed if makirid shipmcnt.s of apricots,”
I hereby the elforts of the Cit.v and ,
pubhe spiri ed n.ciiVKluals f(.r beau- ^.„„,t,.^,etion of the Ca-
lilh.ition of the sticcts aic set at j\j;ition:il Hailw;i.ys pa.s.sender
naudht. . . . .  station c;irne to an end on July I3th
"The passenders on board the s.s. cornmcnccuneiit of active
‘Aberdeen’ had a novel experience ^ouiidalions of the
on Saturday moniind- Near Bou- '^I'ddnid. 
cherie's Point, .some di.stance north
s' i^ I
m
m
;V;Gelkitly':7 bkick b;‘;;rwa.s‘ des: b„'nk? Twenty-three persons miraeuloiisly escaped death one mile south of “ “^ u tn f''X s le '"w '.s ’s S  Ifo i^ iro f ki? m iS lS r  J ' A
cried leisurely .swimmmd m a north. „ „  Sunday, July 11th. by the Bishop Westbank when a Greyhound bus careened oil the hidhway on July 27. n n i m  .
»s|feiwi
driver c.scapcd by jumpirid out lie- couver. 
fore it hit the bottofn of the bank. • . •
and onl.v received a cut on his Mr, and Mrs. C. Shadier rccontl.v 
wrist. Ttic car was badly wrecked, returtii'd from a two weeks motor 
• ' * trip tliroudb the .Stales to Saskiit-
Tliree or four Peachlmid pcxjple diewan. Mrs, W. Wci.st. an mini of
, , , , , , *" Greyhound Bus that Mr. .SebaelTer. accompanied them
local nine can defeat other Intelioi vvent over tlie emhankment on July hack 
entries, they will probably compete 0 7 . but received only a few bruises. . . .
for the B.C. Women’s Championship. . . .  Mr. and Mrs. A. Gloux. of Van-
• • • Tlie weidht of the clothes collec- couver, are visiliiid at the Bornais
The Ea.st Kelowna hoys softball ted in Peacliliiiid in the National home, 
team played three (uunes recently, Cloltiiiij' Di'ivc amounted to 57G . . .
wiiiniiin two and losinc the third, pounds. Three larj'e tiuilts and 11 Mr, and Mrs. L. II, Hicks, of Van. 
On Monday, July 22, the local nine small ones were also sent by the eoiiver. and Mr.s. E. M. Butman,
went down to defeat by u score of Bombed Britain Club. Kelowna, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
1 2 -3  for the Club 13 team. On Wed-  ^ , W, Bulman.
nesday, July 24. they defeated Glen- A. Penllund, of the Wallers p.ack- . . .
.more by a score of 7-0 and on Sun- *"k. house, reports this week that Miss May Conroy spent July 2!) 
day, July 20, they won over Okanu- apricots .are at the peak, Rochesters in Penticton.
,-an Mission by a score of 11-10. ‘">d tomatoes arc mov- -------------------------
. . .  in«. . INDUSTKIAL SCTIOOI,
A  'Y'oiiiiu People's dance was held . . .  * ,* . , ,
in the East Kelowna Community returned
O l-'iilly autuinnllo clutch.
Only ono opcrnling lover, 
the tliruttlo.
O Cnniiut ho ninllctl.
© Weight—72 IliH. iiml up.
Cut CohIhI - ItooHt Output! 
tv ith
''MALL" WONDER SAW
The cost of eoMstructiiif' a now
«  11 2V"hnnnrine l «  their home at the Coast Monday, .industrial school near Nanai-Hall on Saluiday^ July J7, nononng mo will bo in the neighborhood ofIi i UIl Oii UiVAilJ't J||]v 22
Miss Janet Stranj- whose wedding  ^ ‘ . . .  $1,238,22G if the lowest'tenders sub-
Is to take place on August 15. A set ^  A, Flintofl, of Field, arrived rnitlcd to the Public Works Depart-
IFHf© or Phone fi*r Pamphtet anti Price
BINGHAM & HOBBS
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
It .C . Distributora 
S95 WcBt 5th Avo., EAlinioiit 7030 
VANCOUVEII, II. C.
crly direction jiboiit a ipdc k'oni Kootenay. The Bishop was
t li g
/a  as- The above picture shows how the bus came to rest against a tree on an
shore A pa.sserigor, F. Bryant, of by Vcn. Archdeacon T, acute angle, and is a rear view of the vehicle after toppling
Se.'ittle, asked Capt. Lstabrook to Q,.(.cn, of Kelowna, and by Rev. H. 40 feet from tlie road above. Passengers liad to scramble gingerly from
a record player and P.A. system 
Refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Palfrey, Long 
Beach, Cal., niece of Mrs. L. G. 
Four East Kelowna boys left on Lawrence, arrived recently, accom-
WINS MEDALS
n r^‘t Rurnl Dean, of Summer- the bus as the slightest lurch would have rolled it over to the creek bed Wednesday. July 31, for the annual panied by Miss Evelyn Harris, and
ill i,ic .-ioo aiiHn.f it who was responsible for the below, 75 feet from the top of the highway. Three passengers, Violet summer Sea Cadet camp which is were guests of Mrs. Lawrence
Otar vviin nis z.j.ju line Kill ng 11 organization of the parish and the Elchuk, H. T. Meddins, of Kelowna, and Miss Emily McColl, Vancouver, being held at H.M.C.S. Discovery, Edgewater Hotel.
an a ouiict ni me ncaa. a . Doai erection of the church. are still in hospital,, but are progressing favorably. Vancouver from August 1 to 15 in- . . .as lowered and the prize was ta- . . .  ______________ ______________  _____ I _________ 1___________________. vancouve^ iium .riuguai « __  Steven
at the
wi 
w
kon on board. The-bear proved to On Sunday, July 11th, all recent elusive. They .are Charlie Roeors. Mrs
be one of the black species; about temperature records for Kelowna Council will be able to come to an vitations, but about fifty people, in- Stanley Tasker and ^b^®^bome'^in^\^ran,*^Al^^^^
four years old. and weighed 240 were shattered when the carefully arrangement with the Lequime es- eluding several ladies, took advan- Billy Rogers.  ^ ^
pounds." shaded and protected thermometer tate before it is converted into a take of the opportunity offered for . -y- „  * returned on
of G. R. Binger, meteorological ob- wilderness of glaring advertisements a short trip on the new vessel, which ‘ „„ , . Anceles recently to spend a holiday at' ' ..........  . V - .. Peachland. -*-uesaay, Juiy nuiu ns^
Miss Thelma MacKinnon, R.N., ar-
At a meeting of the City Coun- server, recorded 100 degrees. At and town rubbish.” cruised as far south as Peachland. the home of her parents, Mr. and
purchase Lot Okanagan Mission, a tested instru- - . . .  At the outset the engines were nur- ® Mrs. J. MacKinnon.
10. Block 10, at the corner of Wa- ^^ent registered a shade maximum “Up to the time of going to press sed along at comparatively slow t‘ves the past month. , . ,
ter Street and Lawrence Avenue official maximum in no meeting has been held this week speed, owing to their newness, but Harsent returned recently , Justine Ibbotson left July _25
“ " qo thereon a firchall, 20 Kelowna on July 10th was 94 de- of the City Council. The City Fath- seven to eight knots an hour was Patricia Bay Vancouver Is-  ^ holiday in Veteran, Alta.
1-.1. m
erces and on July 12th 87 degrees, ers cannot be blamed very much for accomplished with ease. Later, the j ^  where he attended the annual ' L.A.-W. K. *A. * Wraight arrived
of about $8 0 0 . . . .  shirking their duties once in a while throttle was opened wider and a fine ^jj. Cadet camp. ■
J. L. Doylo was appointed City On July 4th, Mrs B, L. Waddell, wUh‘t‘i,*e t e m p e r a 't o e - r tK  burst o( speSd was show n 'to  a summer « . r  wane, ean.p. S  win^pmd''U®with“ t e  mithe"r“
Assessor. . of Vancouver, a visitor to Kelowna, i^g room like a Turkish bath, but short distance, running up to an Rgx Fitz-Gerald attended the ^  T  r  wr^i^ht motner,
Decision was made to _purchase hired a rowboat at the Aquatic Pa- we would humbly point out that estimated speed of seventeen knots, second Army Cadet camp at Sardis, ■ ' ' ’ ^  ‘ -
a road grader, through Elliott & vilion and changed into a bathing agonies would be considerably or nearly twenty miles an hour, vvhich ran from July 16 to 25.
Morrison, at an approximate cos  ^ suit. She was seen afterwards shortened if they adhered to parlia- Light refreshments were dispensed _____________ _^_____
of $350. rowing southward about the ferry mentary procedure, spoke to £he during the voyage, and the hospi- YYTTnnfUTfc A "ATir
An editorial otronclv advocates the only about an hour later subject and did not le t ,the discus- tality was much appreciated by the ■ U / «  V  | K  A ^ K
ho^din^ of a “Summer S  sion wander to every p'oint of the guests, to whom the outing was a VVJCaJ  111/11111
c  S r  rgk cV w u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  — - - —  ................
thb canine of a public raocllng to w om .^  a'„d “  ' ^
arrive at a decision as to the ad- v/a-) surmised that sbe had dived
visability of such an affair. Th^ ^oat in deep water and af “There was trouble in town last
of the, annual 
continued 
of the principal
Rev. A. S. McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald have arrived in Peach­
land, and will be in charge of the 
United Church in Peachland and 
Westbank. The Manse has been 
painted^and redecOratedr
--SOS'
|f?-
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 23, 1936
WESTBANK Mrs. Hogarth,
1- TT J ----  ■ n/r-c nir r>,.)+ Guests registered at the Edgevvaterwho had been visiting ]\^s. M. P^ ^^ ^ i i i
< J
A  Bankhead Orchard advertise- lasting was resorted to in the hope V"eTease"“fhe" pri “i^ou d Associated Boards of .Trade of mg ms
ment quotes the following prices for ‘ ha^tjl^e eoneussionw a ^valuable witness ag- Okanagan whic^ ^^  Brown
bodV torthTsurfo^^ S  tre^ "S 'w n a  Board where he plans on spehding the re-
fruit per pound, delivered in Kelow- . yHoar.rvbf„-f,nrD. ivr,-c amst the white men who gave him . .c, „ feotinne tr-erpthor mainder of his vacation before re­
fer Penticton ®ton; Ross Yourth, Oshawa, Ont.;
Albert Housner, Kelowna.
ing the ensuing week and finally ^  finaUy broken through the efforts of « « y  Brown wno xuiu Victoria; George Surko, Steve
Wiictincr i^roc +<*v i*-» -fEa oivu, Lxity oo ST  ^ . . _ _ jAssocisted Sosrds of Tirsdo of his psrGiiTS, IVIr. snci td.-.i-ir. —...
the , ich, at the request 
of the Kelowna oard of Trade, 
brought the two factions together
»puucxx . xcpiiipxiio uxic vx xiic uii- ■ _ , charffcs Dossiblv would have ®ud finally reached a settlement. The
lumbia and other plums. 2c; French solved mysteries of Okanagan Lake. been laid.^WeTave }?. Laurence Shetler received word Compensation Act for British Col
^  ^ x. dis noeara ce of Mrs ® hrousht the two ac o s o ethe - „  _ u • x. x<una: Peach plums, 3c; greengages, ana tne Disappearance oi against whom more ser- orougnt tne t o lacnons to g e ^ r  x , x t t r c  this fall. E. S. H. Winn, chairman of the
3c; Bradshaw. Pond’s Seedling, Co- Waddell remains one of the n p o-pc rmcc hi vrnniH n p an ^  S ‘ L . board administerine the Workmen’si i i g ’
Silver and Italian prunes, 2c; crab- 
apples, 2|.,-;c; Bartlett, d’Anjou and 
other pears, 2j/<c; Yellow ’Transpar*- 
ent apples, lj/,c; other apples, lj-2 C 
to 2 j/>c, according to variety.
'TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 16. 1936
“Apples and pears of the
been laid. e have already drawn ciAhn »yp„ ipp atp i +p,v,otppoattention in these columns to the ^^^00 per ton for No. 1 tomatoes, umbia, is retiring. Replacing him
necessity of having a police magis- had ""askeTVreviousVv" w^ ^^  d'aughter, Lois Yvonne. Both is Adam ^ Bell,. Deputy mnister, of
trate for the city, with small debts pawners S  their n^t c o S t e d  to Mrs. Shetler, who was visiting her Labor, who has been with the gov- 
1936 court jurisdiction, but the Council, ?rice of $9(M p S  Parents at Crandall, Man., and baby ernment for fifteen years
AT 5 SA N D RA  PLAYS like a twelve-year-old 1 She loves music 
. . .  and after practice she loves a big bowl of Kellogg’s Com Flakes! 
“They taste lounnerfuU ”  says Sandra. And 4 out of S Canadian 
housewives agree that Kellogg’s are first for flavour. . .  proven by 
surveys year after year I Kellogg’s are easy to serve too— they’re 
ready in 30 seconds, and leave no messy pots or pans to wash up« 
Save time . . . save work . . .  save fuel! Get either of the two con­
venient sizes at yotu: grocer’s tomorrow. Always FRESHI Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
FOR ANY MEAL. . .  FOR ANY TIME OF DAY
?
’THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 13, 1916
crop wilL be packed and shipped for some tor ^
m standard lidded, boxes, if the re- -Vt  ^ threatened at one time to cancel
cornmendation_o^ toe Grades_ Com- all canning operations in the Okan
are doing well.*
The scene of the bus accident last
mittee of the B.C.F.G.A. to this ef- if there is no magistrate in town Saturday night near - the Lundin
feet is accepted by Col. K. L. Wheel- to hear cases, and it cannot be said been spread tover a period of nearly Ranch was quickly overcrowded 
who has been in Kelowna and vi- Commissioner, and_^embo- two months, and- its settlement I^ L^ h wilhng fir^ ^^ ^^
Tt is stated that J. F. Fumerton,
cinUy" to ir ia s t"w eek T ’ h rs “touglit ^led in the F>^ uit Act re fla tions, mmisto^^^ bmughTweTcon^e “relief t o t o e ” an: o th fs
ihn. fivtiirpc: frnm T Richmond’.; Decision was reached by the Com- resident J.F. io  proyiaeior comm- ^iety felt throughout the Valiev as “ P f^ ™ ., ,  x.the fixtures from L. Richmonds --------x-------------------- „ S^ncies, toe ProvmciaL Government  ^ ® on the ground at the side of thestore. Mr. Fumerton has expressed n^ittee by a voto f  four to one.
The injured were brought 
up from the damaged bus and laid
his intention of opening a general
should be asked to appoint an ad- x*.= .xxxi.jaxv, x.xxxuo.xjr. which happened to be wider at
X • xi.- • uu u J ; XU “Five boys of ages ranging from ditional justice, a police magistrate . nn that place, the side of toe hill hav-
store m this neighborhood in the ggyen to twelve years broke into and to establish a small debts court, gaturdav^ Tulv 18th when the tenf ing been used as a gravel pit. Len
near future. ^   ^ a railway freight car last week and ’There are no obstacles in the way np_atnrJ’rncp^to a maximum of 9o' MacKenzie, of MacKenzie’s Coffee
"A  nartv of survevors aM out in  ^ large quantity of cigarettes, other than the curious slackness of bv 94 94 91 a ^ ^  uo to Bar, was soon on the scene with
the KamtooS d S  work tog on They hid the e a r t f  s u f  er f  arby the Council in taking the initiative." ^ ^ ^ ^ a y !  JulyVnd^TOe coffee for all the victims and
XV.XX r-niito nf tho Tfamino-nc pccking houscs and sheds, but most * * • ...aVx, r-ioocontiv others that needed it. The ambul-
K e l S  bran?rraUww r » r o ^ | :  <*>' =>“ '>>' Pe.ov.r.d by th. Peathe, of the Snoad variety were " " f  i n i  ’l l  » ” «  '>■>>*''''3’ <« «>'>
Cfmornto rnmrianv from tho Cana arraigned before Judge J. F. Burne . . * * stretcher cases to the Kelowna
S  noiS S  Railway renting it of the Juvenile Court on Saturday An advertisement by Stirling & , * * General Hospital, while five others
dian N orfern  Railway^ charges of theft. No action, was Pitcairn, pioneer fruit packers and Up to S a tu rf y, July 11th, 84,0'^ taken to the hospital in cars.
it irihoiiovo^that hette? taken by the court towards, punish- shippers, offers three cents per packages of cherries i v f e  toipped of the passengers received
this m eth^ it IS believed that bettor j,, j^^ g but their parents will pound for peach plums, four cents from the Valley or handled by g^ts or bruises on the left temple,
be asked to keep a closer check over for Alexander peaches, one and neries.and processing plants The ^yhete-toey were thrown against 
lacilitatmg the sale of as a second offence three-quarter cents for Yellow Tran- loss from splits following heavy buS jolted to a stop
tne Donas.  ^ , would mean their commitment to sparent. Red Astrachan and other rams was large, it being estmatea against a tree on the steep incline.
The fee for hotel licences in Ke- industrial institution.” early summer apples. that fifty per cent of the cherr^s * * ©
^wna Kelowna’s senior baseball nine The Twelfth of July was celebra- the downpours of July 9th and lOtlf opened last^ Thur^ ^^
S “ „ c lS ; . l3 w  Peachland by 8-4 in <he » d  at Peachland by members of the I „  u.e south the loss was not nearly
ing of toe City Council Mayor J W game of the Okanagan League Orange order throughout the 01«n- so ^eat, as all but toe Lamberts gjj evening as many Westbank resi-
schedule, thus obtaining revenue agan. Forty Orangemen from Ke- had been picked. 'That variety, ^ _x enioved the actuality of 
wito a r S t o d e S o n  Of th^  ^ only defeat suffered during lowpa accompanied by the Kelow- however, suffered heavily. Prices a rLtaurant in Westbank,
Tnie C o S t t e e  h^had n e g o i ^  the season, which was inflicted by na Citizens’ Banc^participated m took a drop on July 10th. Royal something they have wanted for 
^  m Peachland. Kelowna entered the the proceedings. ’The Summerland Annes, Bings and Lamberts in four- | mhev do not intend to
S  ? currentTevenue^ubjert ^op place, with Pen! Band^was also present, and the^total basket cratls being quoted at $1.50, fX c o m lo  ^
XK„ ticton second and Peachland third, attendance from points outside of other varieties from $1.35 down to jjgbt lunches, ice cream, when av-the approval of the Council. It was, XX- X X  Peachland aggregated about three $1.25.
decided to borrow this amount at >pbe East Kelowna girls’ . softball hundred and fifty. _____■ ___________
eight per cent interest and one per team, by virtue of two straight vie- ------ - ■ * n  A r« A wv
cent procuration fee, for a term of tqries over the Senior High team, THIR’TY YEARS AGO .1A P A I M K S F . i j A l l f
one j^ear. which won the right to,meet them
in the play-offs, captured the girls’ Thursday, July 20, 1916
ailable, and some home baking will 
be ready for customers at all hours.
En route for the training camp FOR H O M F I ANDsoftball championship for the se- ’The vacancy in the office of Vice- nV/lT llIiaArV l 7 A/
cond year in succe.ssion, with a re- President of-the—Agricultural- and-------- ——^ --- -x.—x_ --------
cord of no defeats in league fixtures Horticultural Association, caused by About 1 400 Japanese who have * • •
or play-off games. the death of C. C. Prowse, was filled bee^ living in Canada sailed from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley will
Rutland mou’ rnJd the death of a f  ?• Copeland. ya„eouver last Friday bound to SxrfermoSs?
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simpson and 
daughter, Joyce, drove to Hope last 
week, where they will attend the 
convention of the Seventh Day Ad­
ventists.
i  . ......  .......... — v,x XX . . .  Tinan easnam, l o r  uie next l e w  momiis,
I highly esteemed resident m the How Lieut Gordon Stirling, for-  ^ when Frank will assist with the or-,
i nassin^ of A. U! TxOnsemnrf* affpr n m^rlv nf K’#aln\una won fh^ TVrnifarv Tnese people, wnO naVG agreed tO , jpassing of A. C. Loose ore after a erly of Kelowna, won the Military Vn“>ana“n chard work
brief illness. A  native of England, Cross is recounted in the following Japa^  ^ to *9*^ ® “ P. resto®
he migrated to Canada at the age brief official statement published in in the S.S. General Meigs for jyjj.g p Russell are
of seventeen and entered the ser- the London Daily Telegraph; -„h.h..x,x,inhrxtoi,r spending their vacation at thetoome
vice of the Bank of Toronto. H ere. “Lieut. G. Stirling, Special Res- , of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoskins,
turned to England to enlist for the erve. Scots Guards (attached 2nd repatriation took
South African War, at the conclusion Guards Brigade, Machine Gun Com- Pi^ce recently, those sailing on Fri- Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dobbin and 
of which he remained in England pany.) ' ^he lake
until 1911. when he came to Rut- “For conspicuous gallantry. On 9^?? ° ‘^er assistance from the Can- shore, at the Lakeside Shrubbery
- ^ adian Government. *'— '------ --------------------------------land and engaged in fruit culture, hearing that a man had been mor- 
He enlisted again in the First Great tally wounded in attempting to res- fK vn / \ n H it 
War and was wounded in lYance, cue a wounded orderly, he at once I
returning to Canada as a casualty in went out and after remaining over
1918. He took a keen interest in the an hour during heavy shell fire, dur- CORRECT LOCAL
the home of Mrs. Dobbin’s parents, 
Mr. and. Mrs. D. CJellatly.
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Good Health
and Lots of Pep
Dr. : Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a long record of dependability 
as a regulator of liver and kidneys 
and bowels.
They quickly arouse these organs
welfare of his district and of the ing which his clothing was cut in
fruit industry in general, and ser- several places by fragments of sheUs, IJ|/\fTO|7 17l/’'IT D I7 C  
ved for a number of years as a di- ho succeeded, with the assistance of l l v H J v l L  J r A l lU tv lA d  
rector of the Kelowna Grow’ers’ Ex. a private, in carrying into safety 
change and as a trustee of the Black the wounded orderly."
Mountain Irrigation District. Lieut. Stirling met his death in ,
----- — action later in the war.
FORTY YEARS AGO --------
Thnrsd,»y, July 19, 1906 TWENTY YEARS AGO
'•The new saw-milL will soon be Thursday, July 22, 1926
in operation, most of the machinery ‘The dragging operations which Council after it was pointed out a 
having arrived. A fine new loco- have been carried on for over two booklet recently issued by the gov-
The Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics’ officials will be advised of the 
 ^true population of Kelo\vna along 
with the number of houses construc­
ted last .year. This was decided at 
at a recent meeting of the City
n c  motive boiler arrived last week for weeks With a view to recovering ernment showed that ther>e ivas on­
to healthful activity—sharpen the ap- the ‘ . - , . . . .  . ,X . -- mill tug -Kelowna' which will the body of Mrs. B. L. Waddell from ly 30 new dwellings constructed to
petite and help to improve digestion. largely increase her speed and tow- the depths of Okanagan Lake were the city in 1945, and that the popula. 
Cleim out the poisoiM With^  Dr.__ ing power _________ _^____ eoneluded on Tiie.sday, it being re.aL tion was, only 5.118
Chase’s IKidncv-Liver Pills and re-
gain your pep and happiness. 
3^ts. a bos
Dr. Chase’s
K i i fn e u lr v e R  P i l l s '
ized that there w&s little chance of Alderman W. B Hughes-Games 
“Some j,tooo with the artistio their being successful." took exception to the figures pub-
soul of a ' reus advance rigent has . . . .  lished In the booklet, and' took it
been deo ating the trees in the The M.S. “Pontowna” was turned upon himself to give the govem-
Park with' ideous advertising signs, over to the C.N.R. on July 21 by her ment officials the true picture. Mr.
which sp .1 much of its natural builders and a trial run was un- Hughes-Games said that there were
—beautyWTl-—time-cannot—come- 1
.soon for : •'unicipal control o f the shortness of time available for no- year, while the population of Ke- 
Park. so tl it an end can be put to tice. it was not possible to extend lowna has increased to around 7,000 
this sort o; thing, and we hope the more than a limited number of in- people.
of the Work of
Clothing for Bombed Britons
The Clothing for Bombed Britons organization having 
officially disbanded, I feel that it is only fitting that this group of 
women of Kelotvna and district, which performed such an out­
standing public service, should receive a public acknowledgment 
from the pecjple of the City of Kelowna, >
Only those intimately associated with this group of women 
can appreciate the tremendous amount of work and the very great 
personal sacrifice made by the women who composed the earnest 
and faithful band.
However, the record of the organization does make one 
pause in amazement. The amount of clothing which passed through 
their hands was simply prodigious. Moreover, it is to their credit 
that every garment which left here was clean and ready to wear. 
Theirs was no slipshod system. Care was taken with the work 
and pride went into it.
The result, of course, is that literally hundreds of thousands 
of people in Europe, and Britain in particular, were made happier 
and given some comfort when in dire need.
The record of the Bombed Britons is without parallel in 
Canada and we are proud that their achievement was a Kelowna 
achievement.
The people of Kelowna gratefully acknowledge the public 
service rendered this city and the British people by the >vomen 
of the Clothing for Bombed Britons organization. N o  organization 
more deserves the community’s thanks; to none could it be more 
freely given.
•Sark
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
INSURANCE AGENTS C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  O F F IC IA L S  R E G A T T A  V IS IT O R S EAST KELOWNA
Directory
II. B R Y N JO LF S O N
Unit Supi'tvi;.or
S. R. DAVIS
D i.s f I i c t I { c p I :=€ II L;» I i V c 
CaM'f.so Block - I ’hoiie 410
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
ACCOUNTANTS CHIMNEY SWEEPING
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
I’ ubUo Accouutant
A COMPLETK ACCOUNTING 
BEKVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone »42 Kelowna. B.C.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Hepair ami clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO I»0  IlOOITNG 
Phono 070-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. HORNER. C L.U.
Iii'.trict B<-pie?.entalive, Northern 
Okanacan
MUTUAL LUT: OF CANAOA
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty, 
210 Patterson Avc. Piiono 510-R2
CONTRACTORS
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12ANTIQUES
Valaationfl - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R  
m a s o n r y  c o n t r a c t o r s
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
160 Glenwood Ave. - Phono 494L
AUDITORS GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel SL — Phono 488L1
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Interior Decorators
PalRters and Poperhangers 
PHONE - 779AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  LTD .
Dealer lor,
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
MONAMEL PAINTS 
S'UNWORTHY W ALLPAPE I^
D A IR IB
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DaUy‘ Delivery Phone 705
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
— Specialists- in_all forms of
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D ENTIST  ;
Willits Block Phone 89
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 5C3
DR.
J. w .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
.* ■
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.C.M. and Bnglish BICYCLES
Repairs and A.ccessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DEN ’n S T
Assistant •— Mrs. Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877K E L O W N A  C Y C LE  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 La'wrence Ave. Phone 813
ELECTRICIANS
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound * 
. and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
Icmg-di-stance furniture_moving. _ 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
V E T E R A N S '
E L E C T R IC
Ncolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
1
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car TVoshing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road -' Phone 879-B
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
( ■
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ICE
1
M AC 'S  Chimney 
Sweeping Service /
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs 'V;*
ROOFS PAINTED 
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
i
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S  ]
Five Bridges Phone 76 
_____________ :_________________ _____
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 699
LAWYERS
BEHNABD ALLEN WALTER HATEI..Y K. E. McLEOD
03-
Piivale P. R. Bianw. of Fk»>l Ke­
lowna, has been awarded a tiUiUon 
from Field Marshal H. L. Montgom­
ery. Comnuinder-in-Ctilef, 2l.-it A r­
my Grouii. according lo word re­
ceived this week.
Tile citation was given in recogni­
tion of hi.s actions in the Battle <>f 
ilachwald Forest, when, acting as u 
stretcher bearer for the Essex Scot- 
ti.sh Regiincnt, he brought In 30 
prisoners. In the tiume venture that 
day, he found Major Tilson, V.C., in 
a shell hole and after attending his 
wounds, went for help under heavy 
tire to have him evacuated. The 
Essex Scottisli had the highest los­
ses ill men killed than any other 
Canadian Regiment, it was stated.
Mr. Bianco Is at present attending 
the Univer.'dty of B.C.. and Is study­
ing law.
Text of the citation rend.s us fol- 
lows;
“It ha.s been brought to my notice 
that you have performed outstanding 
good service, and shown great de­
votion to duty during the campaign 
in North West Europe.
“I award you this certiflento ns a 
token of iny appreciation, and I have
Ciin.uhan made newsprint «c- 
ciuiiil'i fur one i»ut of every  tw o  
nc\Mp.ip> r printed lluougliout
the IVOlid
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JU ICES LTD . 
SH AR ES
See Page  10 for parUcular.s,
A B B E Y S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
C. G. B E E S T O N
IJAUKISTEK, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Canadian National Railway ofllcial.s, who attended Kelowna’s 40th Regatta included Bernard Allen, 
si.stant, general .suiierintendent, Vancouver, who represented W. T. Moodie, general superintendent, who was tlivfn Instructions that ^ this shall be
unable to attend this year on account of 111 health; Walter Hutely, general freight agent, Vancouver; K. E ‘ ‘ ’ '  .......”
McLeod, recently appointed general passenger agent, Vancouver.
noted in your record of service."
; ?^eEe'^how I helped 
, clealfif^CACKHEADS and
Untold Wealth O f  Romance A n d  WORK OF B.C.
It’s BO e a s y .  CIcanno with 
■nlldly medicated, emollient
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phono 373. Royal Anno Building
Interest In Stories Pioneers Can 
Tell O f  Early Days In Kelowna
HOUSE LAUDED 
BY OFFICIALS
FIRE CONSUMES WEALTH
Of all peacetime Canadian manu­
facturing industries, pulp and pnp- Cuticura S<)ap. ttien apply 
cr stands first In employinont, total "'•I'lly “ ntUepilc Cuilciua Olnimeni. ll iU  
wages paid, export value, net value d-known comblnnllm, la mu.ally one
otprodVeio,,. s„d in cdpi..! i „ v c , - 11^ ® ' ; “',!;::
ted. This industry depends on the 
forests. Care in the woods will help 
prevent forest Arcs,
dniiiglst’s. CUTICURA
S O A P  & O I N T M E N T '
0 ’
iK AN A t iA N  M i s s i o n — T here is an untold wealth of ro­
mance, humor find interest in the stories old-timers can tell 
about the early days of Kelowna, and many pioneers who set­
tled here around the turn of the century have watched the 
community grow from a “ shanty-town” to the modern city it is
W . A, McAdam and
pul
raw malorinl of Canada’s largest cx- 
_  , _  w . r . FX’rt Industry. Canadians should bo
Rowebottom Pay Brief Visit their own flro wardens, 
to City During Valley Tour
H A R D  W O R K
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST — 
Casorso BlockRoom 6
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 858
don and it was ready to receive 
guests forty-eight hours after the 
First Canadian Division landed in 
Britain.
Five hundred prisoners of wartoday, nestling on the shores of beautiful Lake Okanagan, It Many Old Country People Are  ^ _______
is when a person returns to a city after many years absence Anxious to Settle in Canada wore "sent parcels by *B."c. House
that one really notices the difference, however, and that is the in Near Future and, when released, more than four
reason why Philip DuMoulin, first manager of the Kelowna Conferring with the executive hundred of these men paid visits to
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
with the
__t ..1 ..1-1 t- "-Ii u !• u- council of the Board of Trade at a the Institution to thank the officials
branch of the Bank of Montreal could hardly bdie^^ his eyes luncheon meeting at the Royal Anne personally.
when he returned to the Orchard City recently. Mr. DuMoulin, Hotel Wednesday of last week, were Mr. Rowebottom, in a short ad- 
who is at present holidaying at the Eldorado Arms, arrived in two prominent British Columbia dress, outlined some of the work of
Kelowna in the fall of 1904, but left in the winter of 1920 when government officials, W. A. McAd- his departoent. He stated that ar-
he was tr-insferreri tn TCim^strm O nt C M.G., Agent General for Bn- rangements were now completed to
lie uas translerrecl to K ingston, Unt. Columbia in London, England, send an industrial representative to
He and his family lived in the available. and E. G. Rowebottom, Deputy Britain to work in conjunction with
Lakeview Hotel (now the Mayfair) The newspaper in those days was Minister of the Department of Trade B.C. House.
until 1907, when the present bank “The Clarion,” owned by R. H. and Industry. He praised the work of the Oka-
was biiilt. As the town was wide Spedding. This was bought in 1905 Mr. McAdam who is in this pro- nagan Valley Tourist Bureau and 
open (whiskey $1.00 a bottle;) and by George Rose, and the name yince on leave after the strenuous stated that the province w ill .shortly 
the sole bar-room was the hotel, he was changed to ‘The Courier". Mr. yc^j-s in Britain, during which commence an Industrial advertising 
has many interesting and lurid Rose edited the paper until it was performed signal services and campaign in Canada, the 'United 
stories about the inebriated people taken over by . its present owners, was honored by the King, who made States and the United Kingdom, 
who wandered about the corridors Mr. DuMoulin feels that this excel- ^ Companion of the Order of His Worship Mayor J. D. Petti- 
o£ the hotel at night. lent weekly will continue to earn st Michael and St (Jeorge, .outUned grew expressed the thanks of the
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of palp prevented by 
new method arch support.
-2 2 5 -Bernard—Ave.; Kelowna
Kelowna in those days had no its well deserved popularity.
water or sewage and each house -------------------------
had its little annex! There was a «  A 1 U D  
board sidewalk running from the A l l L r  1  ^ D«V/b
Lakeview Hotel up Bernard Avenue
VETERINARY
some of the functions of his office, community to Mr. McAdam for the 
He pointed out that it was most service he had rendered men from 
difficult to make plans or formulate the Central Okanagan overseas. He 
policies because the policies of the said Mr. McAdam had won the pro- 
British Government on several ques- found admiration of the people of 
tions are still unannounced. this community through his kindly
The ban on the export of sterling efforts on behalf of the service per- 
from Britain is still in effect, al- sonnel.
though a man may now bring out of  Chapman also expressed the
------  the country five thousand pounds at thanks of the commumty to Mr.
.. , , . When the history of the war time the rate of £1,250 each year for four McAdam.
the going tough, particularly at activities of British Columbia House, years. W. T. L. Roadhouse, president of
night by lantern light. _Cows_ were London, Eng., is written, one of the B.C. House is receiving many in- the Board of Trade, was in the
to the corner of Water Street', where HQUSE VISITS 
Meikle’s store now stands. The
sidewalk jutted in and out following 1 7 D
the contour of the buildings. There A
were no street lights and the street 
was like a ploughed field, making
BASEBALL
SUNDAY
AUGUST nth
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
2 . 3 0  p . m .
KAMLOOPS
ALL STARS
vs.
KELOWNA
These teams went to 12 
innings last Sunday and 
. this should prove to be 
one of the finest games 
this year.
T U R N  O U T AN D  
S U PPO R T  YO U R  
TE AM .
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
■Phone 145-Xl - Box 1602
WATCH REPAIRING?
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
pastured on the roads—and woe be- more prominent names in it will be quiries from British people about chair, 
tide the man who hadn’t an adequate that of Mrs. Ena Anderson, of Vic- thig province. These are coining —
gate! -One lone building on the i^r- toria, who is at present visiting in particularly from moneyed people, ■
them side oL Bernard Ave. was^  Stir. Kelowna. _ who see in this province a little
ling and Pitcairn s packinghouse, Mrs. Anderson was supermten- more peace and quiet than.they see
since demohshed. dent of the B.C. .Services Club in ahead in Britain
Mr. DuMoulin claims the first Re- b .C. House, having left Canada to _  , .  ' ,
gatta was held in 1905, on the old take up that work in February, Tourist Development
C.P.R. wharf at the foot of Bernard 1 9 4 0 , and did riot return to this Mr. McAdam expressed the opin-
Ave. This old landmark has since country until June of this year. ion that there Vvould .be a tremen-.
been tom down. The wharf was During an interview with the dous tourist traffic develop just as
about six feet above the water, and Courier, Mrs. Anderson gave some soon as feasible, 
a pile eight feet high was used for very interesting statistics. Prospects for trade look reason-
the diving. Events included swim- interesting statistics. ably bright, but it must be on a
ming, yacht and launch racing; div- She said the club opened its doors two-way basis as Britain buys to eat 
ing, rowing, collecting saucers un- to the troops only four days after and sells to live. B.C., he said, had 
derwater, and* the old greasy pole! the arrival of the first Division in the surge of a young country, quite 
'  Regatta iPioneers the United Kingdom and did hot noticeable after Britain where belts
close until the final stages of the are being tightened still further by 
Pio” ;®®rs ^ of the early Regatta January this year, a tired people. But they have a
were: C^orge R<^e, president, Pl^hp During that time, the club was quality of heart and mind which 
DuMouhn, ^ ^ -^ e s id e  t, J ^ ^ ^  , every day regardless of the will carry-them through.
J^®Hart, K  ^  .J.’ Battle of Britain, the blitz and doo- The income of B.C. House in Lon-
T dle-bug period, and served seven don, through rentals, exceeds the
Christmas dinners, beginning with upkeep by about $15,000 per year.
Crowley and Christmas 1939. Actually a total of Spewing of the war record of 
others. The ster perfomers div- 7  3 5 5  0 3 5  meals were served by Mrs. b .C. House, Mr. McAdam said that 
mg_ were J. F. Burne and W. D. Anderson and , her staff, one of it had Only been possible through
L
Baby's Teeth 
Are There Before
You Know It /
^J^H ATS true — when baby’s born, he actu-
■(Valker. whom was Miss Daphne Royle, of the volimteer work of 150 persons,
;ing won b
boat, the “Niagara”. years. .. the blitz 7,360,000 meals were served
Mr DuMoulin still prizes a silver, K ei^w n ^V h V V aroverseas  wito m o s t ^ S  
cup for launch ^  won by his the Canadian Red Cross for two mentr, were operated and despite
WINDOW CLEANING
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
■Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE V- 855
In 1905 the champi^^^  ^ '  answer to a question about the to^'servlcemen? It w arthe'tost'’c ^ '-
noTnt .situation d^ing the time she j^^stel to open in Lop-
wharf, over to the point at West- ijj charge of the canteen, Mrs.
bank, and return The prize was a Anderson said that if only the club ' ■ ■ '
gold watch and one of the first pajj peen in Canada and not in Eng- 
winners was G. K. Salvage, a ran- land, her headaches over the siip- 
cher. . 'p ly  of food would have been elimi-
In 1945 the champion water float-' nated, but as it was, they managed 
e'r was J. “Fat” Burne. Great was to make out.
the teasing about the water he dis- For her excellent work, Mrs. An- 
placed; and many were the accusa­
tions about the ensuing tidal wave! of the British Empire and when a
ally has all twenty of his first teeth, and 
four o f ^ e  permanent ones. They’te hidden, of 
course, and still growing.
> Stiq? Saa tchingl —  T ry  T h is  
Distress of nsdy pimples, rashes.
Doesn't that emphasize the importance of 
starting to build fine, sound teeth very, very early? 
'That’s where Carnation Milk can be important. 
It is rich in the bone and tooth building mincraLs. 
It’s an excellent source of essential vitamin D. 
It provides all the other food values of good, 
pasteurized milk. Ask' your doctor about a
a free copy of the fine Carnation book "Your 
Contented Baby”.' Address The Carnation Co. 
Limited, at Toronto or Vancouver.
 ^_____ ________ _ ___ _ _______ __ -  - *
derson has been gazetted Member Rchlng,_  disorders re ­su ltin g ' from  external irritations  
can often b «  quickly relieved by
The Bank of Montreal occupied guest at the dinner given in honor this _Blmplo 
the east half of the Leckie Hardware of Their Excellencies, Lord and La- j5 ,^ *a ld  OH at the nearest drug  
■ (now Bennett’s). About two years dy Alexander, in Victoria, on July .store. U se as directed for 10 days.
• later, the present bank building was 17, they both, recognized and re - Money satisiied.
erected—built on piles driven into membered her as (‘Andy”, the name . ■
the sawdust. by which she was known to all the
Mr. DuMouIin’s first introduction staff and habitues of B.C. House.
’ • to the town’s populace was through In his speech, when presenting the
a fire alarm in the middle of the first Certificate of Service to volun-
night, when the Kelowna Sawmill tary workers at B.C. House, Jan- 
yards caught, fire. There was a uary 17, 1946, Lord Alexander ^ id , 
hand pump with men on each side “When I get to Canada I shall take
C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T
On sale at P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
ters to Go Around, 
Council Informed
City the lake. Jim Bowes, was in charge ing your countryrnen of the splendid 
of the volunteer fire 'crew. The fire work you_ have done on behalf of
__ _ lasted all night and in the morning y o ^  f it t in g  ™sn. , „ -4.
■ »x X- • X <?iJDT5lipd cof? 6 6  Dnd s3nd“ This is Jilrs. Anderson s first visitThe city has run into another snag ladies suppliea cottee a Kelowna for. the past ten years
ancem id'' "" In Ottawa, Mr. DuMoulin played and she is veryV- • on the hockey team for the Bankers’ progre^ made ^nce her last visit
With so much building going on League, and when he came to Ke- and with the beauty and obvious 
1 the city, It IS im p^ib le to supply ^e organized a team which ^ran^ibty of the cit^  a f t «
new householders with electric light niaved everv Sundav on the slough of the blitz and v-bombs in London. 
— so,  the City Pethe^ hove proMrty a t S S  ---------
USED A S  A  R U N ­
ABOU T, ^hc” Jcep•  ^
if handy for (ripf . . .  
3oes where ordinary 
can cannot
In connection with the air raids
1 the latter city and England gen-
The'rates were wTs “^ “ S a g a n “  o^olly. Mrs. Anderson remarked that
lectric light de- ^|ched S ' thi town playerl but during the entire period of her ser-
partment took an average of the develoned into no gentle onpo vice overseas, her staff suffered on-I ______ -I..-:—  aeveiopea into no genue oppu- --.ciaUv—thp death in action
JAYCEES HAVE 
BIRTHDAY
----------- ^ M a r c h  and April of 1945; Septembe; unusual noT to be able To skate of Mrs. Seldon Humphries of Vm-
Miss D. Giesing^, vocal s^ ec tou  and October. 1945. and March, April across (or portions of) Okanagan ‘ orm, ?  who was killed by the 
by R  Hayman. F. MiUs, R. P. Wal- and May of this year. Lake In the winter JVIr. DuMoulin was explosion of a bomb.
rod. Miss Reece, and instrumental 
selections by a trio composed of
City Fathers agreed to set a flat president of the Kelowrfe Curling
The Junior Chamber of Com-
T.T J TT r. or.,1 r* of ^  a month for an electric Club, first president of the Okana- ,x,hnrTT «:he met in hei
Me^rs. Walrod, H. Pettman and C. heater; $7.50 a month for gan VaUey Lacrosse League, the w hTstill thfnk v e^
Pettman. A  burlesqued domestic rate, and $2.50 for electric Kelowna Hospital, Rugby Football “ A4i^v’° o f  BC^ House ^
----------------------------------------- Juliet b^cony scene was one of Club, and served on numerous other
r^^LTy '^o lh^^w h ” ?  T ‘S t y  ^ c h  applicant 1 ^ 1 1  have to sipi committees. _ PREMIERS MEET
in form ^ sociaL evening was enjoy- “The Ladies", and it was resixmded a form on ^ e  understending that ^  Organued Boy Scouts Premier E. C. Manning, of Alberta,
ed at the Aquatic. A  number of to by Mrs. J. Gordon. when the metere are available, the jje  looks with interest, too, on the and Premier Hart, of British Col-
friends of the Jaycees were nresent. A  dance ended the anniversary changeover will be made, it was growth of the Boy Scouts. He or- umbia, conferred in Victoria dur- 
The highlight of the cvenmg was party- pointed out. ganized the first group in the Oka- tag the past week, discussing infor-
the cutting of the birthday cake by --------^ ^ ----- “The situation is not improving," nagan in the back yard of the bank mally matters appertaining lo the
the club’s charter president. R. F. P R n r r -m n v  Blakeborough informed the house. This UtUe group consisted of fight for a reduction and equaliza-
Parkinson. who. ten years ago, as. FOREST F K v ito iioxM  council. his two sons, Tony and Leonard, tion of fr e i^ t  rates and Dominion-
sumed the first presidency of the /•’The Forestry Department has co- When questioned as to when the and the two Parkinson boys. Jack Provincial Conference affairsi 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade. Vered one half of its work of spray- new reduced electric light rates and Dick.
A  few months ago~tlnnirmie was ing
changed to junior Chamber of Com- umbia forests in the department’s Jack Ladd stated he hoped the re- na district has been watched with As a result of representations
mcrce to fall in line with the na- aerial warfare against an insect duction will take place in Septem- keen interest by Mr. DuMoulin, but made to the Minister of Agriculture,
tional body. known as the hemlock looper. The ber. During the month of July like other old timers, he finds the a quota of the 4,000 Polish war vet-
An extensive and excellent en- results from the work done so far 528.340 kilowatt hours were con- last few years the most amazing, erans are being brought from Brit-
tertainment program was provided have proved highly satisfactory. To sumed by local residents, an in- and predicts continued expansion aih to Canada to work on British
-following Hinnor , in Ihe  ^ pavilion—date aDSrQximatelY^.QOOLacreS-have crease oL33.1-Dei^-cent-avcr-the-CQr^and_taflux_of_further-desirable, set- rniiimhia f.-irm<; in order to alleviate 
The program included readings by been sprayed. responding month last year. tiers when accommodation becomes the farm labor shortage‘i{.^
U SED  A S  A  T R A C ­
TOR, the "Jeep” will 
operate almost any 
type of farm equip­
ment.
■Whilst in this city, Mrs. Anderson
has been contacting men and girls
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Bicycle Accessories
B IC YC LE  P E D A L S ; pair ...... ...........  $1 .50 and $1.75
RUBBER M U D F LA P S ; pair .. 75c
C YC LE  M ASCOTS ................. .................. .. 50c
B A T T E R Y  LA M PS  ................ ..........  $1.50 and $2.00
H A N D LE B A R  STEMS ........... .M. $1.25
Limited Number of G E N E R A TO R  O U T F IT S  .... $6.50
SAD D LES .................................. $4.75 .
B IC YC LE  O IL  .......................... 25c and 15c
C H ILD S ' R O L L E R  SK ATE S  . $3.00
W IR E  B ASK E TS  ...................... .... $1.10, $1.75, $1.90
F L A T  S TE E L  F R O N T  C ARR IERS ...... $2.75
S IN G LE  C E L L  PE N L IG H TS , complete . 55c
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
ODDS ’N ENDS
IN
SPORT FIELD
117
r a m t T T i h
B O W L  F O R  F U N
B O W L  F O R  H E A L T H
at
Kelowna’s N ew  Centennial U ltra  Modern 
Bowling Alleys.
Lastcst style centre ball returns eliminate the 
necessity of crossing in front of other bowlers 
to take up balls. This is especially appreciated 
by the ladies.
L A T E S T  P IN  S E T T IN G  M A C H IN E S
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G  S P E C IA L  for School 
Children —  9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. —  10c per line.
219 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY 
BUILDS BUSINESS
Is the largest individual buyer of goods and services in 
Canada, exceeding $176,000,000 in 1944, including $70.5 
Million for transportation, $21.6 Million for fuel, $15.7 
Million foc-electricity, $34.6 Million for chemicals and 
-jnilLsupplies_______  ___ ______ ,— — ---------- -------
Full information on all Pulp & 
Paper securities available at
S T O C K S  •
604 HAll lUIlDIHC
J A M E S  M A C K E E• . 1: mahaoIno bitictoi'^
VANCOUVER,,*. C. ’
• ..............B D  xN D  S ,* ’ » --I . 1 I,
PHOKI PAeilic 9421 r
r
Attention . . .
P H O T O S T A T S , P H O T O C O P IE S ,  
B L U E P R IN T S , E T C .
Have Your Deeds, Mortgages, Legal 
Documents Photocopied
LEGAL AND SAFE, NO ORIGINALS TO LOSE
We Photocopy . . .
♦LETTERS •DOCUMENTS • NEWSPAPERS
• CHEQUES and * PHOTOGRAPHS
We have just installed a new Bmning: 42 In. continuous 
printer, and are now equipped to handle a variety of 
prints and tracings.
Brown Line, Black Line and Transparencies
Interior Blue Print & Drafting
P H O N E  822
P .O .B ox  1707 , Vernon, B.C,
W M N TEB
G IR L S  with two years H igh  School 
Education to train as T E L E P H O N E  
O P E R A T O R S
C^ood starting wage, regular pay increases, 
'opportunities for promotion, pleasant working 
conditions, vacations with pay. Apply to the 
Okanagan Telephone Company, Kelo^^a.
f e -  ■
1 % .
Exciting Sailing Race Highlighted 
The First Regatta Held In Kelowna
Kcluwna wjis more than j;<x)d en­
ough for Vcnion as the local leii- 
ni.s club optpoiiitcd the iiorthcnicrs, 
twenty matches to one, in u friendly
tournament here, July 2 8 ............
Aimd rumois that the Okanagan Vxi- 
llcy Tennis Championships would 
be revived tbi • vear, one thing ap­
pears us certain. Tlie Hankey Cup. 
symbolic of the men's doubles Ok­
anagan Valley supromucy, wUl bo 
up for play xit Vernon on l>abor Day. 
Teams from Kelowna, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Summcrland and other cen­
tres arc expected to compete . . . .
The two-wiiy tie for the Okan­
agan Lucro.s.sc League leadership— 
between Kelowna and Armstrong— 
was broken on Friday, July 20, 
wlion Kelowna <iowned Veriioti 13.!/. 
at Vernon. In a junior prelim, Ke­
lowna Teen Town .siieees.'dully 
ved olf tile Vernon junior.s. win­
ning u hard-fouglit 2-1 eonle.st . . . ■
Seven Roclcy Mountain goats were 
leeently seen In tlie neigiibortiood 
of Summcrland...........
Oinak eliminated Penticton in a 
.sudden-death scmi-flnal play-off at 
Penticton last wcelc, by a score of 
9-3. Omak is taking on tlie winner 
of the Orovlllc-Brewstcr scmi-flnal 
for Iho South Olcamigan Internation­
al League championsliip . . . .
Tile hat trick wax: iierforincd by 
Kamloops All-Star.s in establishing 
a record for tlie North Okanagan- 
Mainline by going through the now 
completed biiscball scliedule witliout 
a loss this year, having won ten in
a row . . . .  Kumloops C.V-O. and 
Uevelstoko Spikes are now fighting 
a out in a Uvo out of-ttiree series 
for tile rigiit to na.'t't the All-Stuns 
in tlie tliuils for the league ehiini-
pioxisliip..........C.Y.O. Uiii^ksacker
Ml Neil wiis way on top In ttie final 
batting averages of the North Ok- 
aruiganMaiiiline League, witli an 
imixciing .4ti3 . . . .
Sliorlciied liunting iioura, fewer 
days of .sliooting and smaller bag 
limits were the theme of tlie 1940- 
47 game regulations ns finally ad­
opted in Victoria last week . . . .
Jackie Kobinson, Montreal’s serisu. 
tional Negro Inllelder, was still clo.se 
to the top in the International Base, 
biill League's butting averages, run­
ning third wltli u .352 figure. Ilobin- 
soii and another Negro player were 
the first "Darkies" to bo admitted 
into organized professional baseball. 
Tliey are owned by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers . . . .  1040 Canadian Am­
ateur Golf Champion l.s Edmonton's 
liolieeman, Henry Murtell, who de­
feated the former crown holder, 
Kenny Black, of Vancouver, In tiic
finals at tlie Mayfair Golf and Coun­
try Club at Ei,iiiioiitoti la;,t Satur­
day . . . .
MINES ACTIVITV
Renewed Interest In silver min­
ing lias been ereuted by the revalu- 
atioii of sliver by the United Stales, 
it was Indicated by the Hon. IL C. 
MacDonald. Minister of Mines.
'llie price has been Increased by 
lOe to OOfic an ounce. It Is exi/ecled 
that a number of old mines may 
prove worthy of consideration as a 
re.'jult of tills jiolioy, thereby bring­
ing back Into production prupertios 
tliat have lain dormant for some 
lime.
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
J U IC E S  L T D .  
S H A R E S
See Page 10 for particulars.
B l e n d e d  f o r  Q u a l i t y
zssse:sii.ai^ 'im
By ROBERT FOULIS, 
Maple Bay, V.I.
by
Bert’s Bolodrome
One warm summer evening in 
1907 two young men were looking 
into the window of the jeweller’s 
store in Kelowna, where the prizes 
for the Regatta were on display. 
Their attention was focused on the 
prizes for the dinghy sailing race. 
There were two prizes for this race 
and both men had entered for it. 
One of them was optimistic.
“If I come in first. Bob,” said Col­
onel, "and you come in second. I’ll 
trade you for the whiskey flask.” 
“Nothing doing,” I answered. “The 
cake basket would look out of place 
in my log shack, but a flask looks 
well anywhere.”
“If you’ve got the right stuff in 
it,” muttered Colonel.
On the west side of the lake some 
fifteen miles north of Kelowna, a 
Scotsman had been building flat- 
bottomed boats as a hobby. They
were all the same_length, ^emt
"twelve~'aiTd'^aTialf feef; ^As'h~e^Kad“r 
finished one, one of us bachelors 
bou^t It, then he started on another 
boat, but he didn’t keep it long. 
They were too much in demand.
He built about six of the boats 
and, as they were all slightly dif­
ferent, the respective owners who 
had entered for the race were keen 
to win. Mac, the builder, had built 
himself a carvel-type boat, so he 
was not in our class, for which we 
were glad as he knew all the tricks 
of sailing.
The part of the lake where we' 
lived was lonely.- There is little ar­
able land as the mountains rise 
steep and high from the lake. About 
every mile or so a little log cabin 
could be seen. These were occupied 
by chaps from the Old Country and 
Colonel and I were two of them. I 
had only had my boat for a few  
months and knew very little about 
..sailing. The boat cost $45.00 com­
plete with sail; and that seems a 
low price nowadays.
It was very pleasant being able to 
sail to Kelowna with a north breeze, 
buy my provisions and—sometimes 
sail back. But usually I had to row 
back. However, it was a great im­
provement on having to row both 
ways as with my old rowboat. There 
was no road in those days.
HOT DAT
The day for the sailing race was 
hot with very little wind. We start­
ed out blit it was just a drifting 
match. Before we had got halfway 
round the course, the zephyr peter­
ed out. It was very hot. We were all 
bunched together. With a muttered 
curse, Colonel let down his sail and 
started to row back to his tent bn 
the shady beach and a drink. We all 
followed suit. The big sailing boats 
had had their race in a light wind 
without any excitement. The Cour­
ier later - said, “The dinghies were 
wise in their generation.” Our race 
was postponed until the follovving 
day. ,
( ’ (Editor’s note: The Courier repor­
ting the regatta held on August 22,. 
1907, states that the t-ace was run 
; about two anda half hours later 
Ithe same afternoon.)
Not long before the race we could 
see a dark streak on the water. 
This was followed by the white' 
caps. Then we could hear the noise, 
the sound of the waves and the 
wind in the trees. There was a 
strong north wind coming.
The first leg was a beat against 
the wind of jabout a mile. Then 
there was a long run with the wind 
to a point on the west side. Then a 
reach across the lake, and finally a 
short leg to the wharf close to the 
beach.
There was a broad smile on Mac’s 
face. He expected to see some fun 
and he was not disapfiointed. We 
were all keen for a good start and 
gave each other a few bumps before 
the gun went off. Five of us started, 
four flat-bottomed boats and one 
clinker built boat that had been al­
lowed in our class as it looked like 
a lazy sluggish craft. However, 
looks are often deceptive and with 
a man and a boy in the boat, it was 
well trimmed and won easily.
Before we got to the first buoy 
one dinghy retired. He let down his 
sail and rowed back to the beach 
and safety. Then Colonel’s sail was 
blown down and he, too, rowed 
back. Not counting the “dark horse” 
boat from Summcrland, which was 
away ahead, there were only two 
of us left to race for the second 
prize.
We rounded the first buov totreth-
the second buoy, I was leading 
about two boat lengths.
"I’m going about!” I shouted, thin­
king that B. would do the same. 
’Thrilling Finish
He passed me like a streak and I 
was amazed to see that he was pul­
ling in his sheet for a, jibe. I didn’t 
know much about sailing, but I had 
visions of an upset boat and having 
to go to his rescue. But he was 
either lucky or handled his boat 
very well. He was about fifty yards 
ahead of me as I rounded the buoy.
The reach from Westbank to the 
Kelowna beach was about a mile. 
There is a thrill about a reach in 
a strong wind as all sailors of small 
craft know. *  I shifted my weight 
more to the centre. With my cen­
treboard about halfway down. I 
sailed for a point north of the buoy. 
Nobody ever told me to do this, it 
was either instinct or perhaps a 
brain wave. I noticed that B. was 
evidently aiming straight for the 
buoy; He was the same distance a- 
headi—but“haddrifted-^a~bit'south. 
“He deserves to win the flask”, I 
thought. ' «
But I was surprised to find that I 
was not out o f  the running yet. He 
had allowed himself to drift and 
had to round the buoy on a half 
beat^if you know what I  mean.
I slammed down my centreboard 
and rounded the buoy at fuU speed. 
There was now less than a boat 
length between us. and I was to 
windward! ■ .
Slowly, but surely, I was overtak­
ing B. Ilie  water at the beautiful 
sandy beach is very deep and our 
course was not many yards from 
where the waves were pounding. 
The beach was crowded with people 
whose shouts could be heard above 
the noise of the waves. Both boats 
were heeled right over and some 
water was coming in over my star­
board gunwale.
Then, I started taking the wind 
out of his sail. Only a few inches 
separated the two boats. The crowd 
went wild. When I passed him I 
was sailing as close-hauled as pos­
sible. My gaff was slightly more 
peaky than his and I had to ^ i l l  a 
bit of wind or risk an upset. .
B.’s boat had a little bowsprit and 
somehow it got caught in the end of 
my boom. I  couldn’t shake it off.
I couldn’t point up any closer and 
if I bore away from the wind I 
would have been upset.
“You’ve got my boom!” I called.
I think B. knew about it, but any. 
way he was a good sport and eased 
his boat off. (It all happened ina 
few seconds.) We were near the 
wharf now and I was shipping more 
water than fie was, having less 
weight to lean over to windward. If 
the leg had been longer I think 
B. would have won. As it was I won 
by nearly a boat length.
The wharf was crowded with peo­
ple and some of them said it was the 
most exciting event of the regatta.
I know it was for me! —  i  ,-----
I think this was the first regatta 
ever held in Kelowna. Since then 
it has been an annual event and has 
been ever-increasing in popularity.
I like to I think that the thrilling 
dinghy race contributed to the suc­
cess of that first regatta.
'They tell rne the days are long
past_when-yoU could -pitch - a tent___
on the beach at Kelowna; that the 
swamp behind the beach has been 
filled in and that the beach is now 
part of a beautiful park. They tell 
me that “Mac” goes around in a 
boat with an engine in it. Hell! !
(Ed.’s note: The 1907 regatta was
1947 COUNCIL 
WILL DECIDE 
PHOTO OFFER
The 1947 City Council will give 
consideration to the offer recently 
made by Aero Surveys Ltd., to take 
an aerial picture of the city, it was 
decided at a recent meeting of the 
City Council.
The city was advised that the 
aerial photograph would cost about 
$675, which would include an area 
from three to four square miles done 
in mosaic form. One Alderman 
thought the photograph would be 
useful to the city in making future 
expansion plans, but it was decided 
to leave the matter to the incoming 
Council so that consideration could 
be given to including the price in 
next year’s estimates.
wasoigiswggBSJx.
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Situated to North Vancouver 
Grades LXU Inclusive
S E N I O R  H O U S E
Boys Prepared tor University 
Aiatricnlation Examinations
ICs: ■a-xo Boarding School for Boys 
Ages 6 Years to 18 Years.
J U N I O R  H O U S E
Special (Xliinn and ArtivKIcn /or itOKln- 
ners — Mnslo - C/nba - nvmnnatlos •> 
Fenoln  ^ - Football - Ulhes. et4s.
Department of 
F o r
Major Sport*!
Education Cnrrtculiun Ruebv, Bankntball. Soccer,
I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  P r o s p e c t u s  W r i t e  H e a d m a s t e r ,  K i n g s l ^  S c h o o l f  
N o r t h  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .  P h o n e :  N o r t h  5^8 .
Cricket
(AProspectus has been filed with the R ^ tra x  of Companies dated the 24th day of June—1946, and a copy will be furnished
to every person who purchases or applies for any of the .shares of the Company.) ^
NEW ISSUE 
June, 1946
CANADA KELP COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of British Columbia)
S V ^  C u m u l a f i v e  C o n v e r t i b l e  a n d  R e d e e m a b l e  P r e f e r e n c e  S h a r e s
P a r  V a l u e — $ 5 0 .0 0  P e r  S h a r e
P re fe rre d  as to  c a p ita l and  d iv idends. C u m u la tiv e  P re fe re n t ia l d iv idends a t the ra te  o f  5 } 4 %  p e r  a n n u m  w il l  a ccu m u la te  
the f ir s t  o f  F e b ru a ry , 1 9J,7, and  w il l  be payab le  as a n d  w hen declared by the B o a rd  o f  D ire c to rs . I t  is  p rop osed  th a t d iyu
rom
w ill  be payab le  i n  s e m i-a n n u a l ins ta lm en ts  o n  the 1 st o f  A u g u s t arid  the 1st o f  F e b ru a ry  in  each and  every  year. T h e  f i r s t  d iv id end
payable  w ill  be the 1 s t d a y  o f  A u g u s t, 191,7. Redeem able  i n  w hole a t a n y  t im e  o r  i n  p a r t  f r o m  l im e  to 't im e , a t th e  o p t io n  o f  ike
er share p lu s  the accum id a ted  a n d  u n p a id  d iv id en d s  to  the d e le  t e d  f o rcom p a n y  on  n o t less than  th ir ty  d a y s 'n o t ic e  a t $55 .00  , _ __________ _____
red em ption . T h e  C o m p a n y  m a y  pu rchase  the P re fe r re d  shares f o r  ca n ce lla tio n  a t a n y  t im e  bu t n o t w h ile  d iv id end s a re  i n  arrears. 
T h e  holders o f  the e x is tin g  P re fe re n c e  shares sh a ll n o t  have a n y  v o tin g  r ig h ts  n o r  be  en titled  to  n o tic e  o f  shareholders ' m eetings  
o r  attend the sam e u n less 'ih ree  s e m i-a n n u a l in s ta lm en ts  o f  the cum xdative d iv id en d  sh a ll be in  a rrea rs , w hereupon  su ch  holaer 
sha ll have one  vote p e r  share so  lo n g  as s a id  d iv id end s re m a in  i n  a rrears. P re fe re n ce  shares w ill ,  a t the o p t io n  o f  the  holders, 
at a n y  t im e  u p  to  the 1st d ay  o f  A u g u s t, 191,8, be converted in to  C o m m o n  shares on  the basis o f  2 5  C o m m o n  shares f o r  each 
P re fe rre d  share held.
R e g is tra r  and  T ra n s fe r  A g e n ts : P ru d e n t ia l T ru s t  C o m p a n y  L im ite d ,  
B a y  S treet, T o ro n to , O n ta r io . S tock  E xch a n ge  B ld g ., V a n co u v e r, B .C „
C A P IT A L IZ A T IO N
(Upoii Completion of Present Financing)
5 ^ %  Cmnnlative Redeemable Preference 
Shares (Par Value $50.00).............. ......
Authorized 
10,000 Shs.
Outstanding 
5,200 Shs. 
360,005 Shs.Common Stock (Pa r Value $1.00)—.________ :______ — 500,000 Shs.
Reserved for Conversion.... --------- -----------------------:------------- 130,000 Common Shares
Canada; Kelp Company Limited has, through its subsidiary, acc^ uired the largest sheltered bed of Macrocystis pyrifera 
kelp on the Canadian Pacific Coast. The are of the beds on the inside passage of the northeast end of Vancouver Island 
is approximately 14miles by one-half mile.—It contains at least 150 tons per acre of wet kelp which may bo harvested 
four times per year. This bed will permit the expansion of full line of kelp products, including stock and poultry meal. 
The Company owns one of the best equipped commercial ikboratores in Western Canada. '
The Company owns three islands in the heart of the kelp beds, upon which the plant is to be located. These can be served 
by regular steamship service, can be reached by deep sea shipping and in fact are ideally suited to production and any 
subsequent expansion decided on.
the first organized one as such. Pre­
viously water races had been held 
in connection with the fair. The 
Courier reporting this race says 
that Irvine—apparently the Sum- 
merland boat—won and that R. 
Foulis finished second. It does not 
^ve any clue as to whom “B.” might 
be, or of “Mac”, but the latter was 
imdoubtedly J. MacNair, who lived 
in the neighborhood of Nahun, 22 
miles north of Kelowna, on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake, and 
from time to time built a number 
of boats, mostly of the dinghy type.)
This Maerbejratis kelp supplies mineral food elements wholly adapted for assimilation by the body, both human end live­
stock. It has long been part of the diet of the Orient and other countries.
The Company is going into imme^ate 'production, proce^ing KELPAK tablets and KELPAK stock and poultry meaL
"  "  . ■' ;red the manu-
The Company
Later, many other products are to be manufactured aa well. For the early future the Company has conside ­
facture of aJgih, the compound haring such wide uses in the processing of food  ^ice cream, cakes, bread, etc, ' ~
owns the formulae which have wide use and great popularity now in the U.S.A.
The proceeds of this issue will be used to increase processing facilities for sale under the Company’s brand name "KELP  
American and European markets are open for quantity production of KELPAK meal, KELPAK tablets and algin 
pound, in addition to the Canadian market, which is constantly gro\ring.
AK."! 
com-
The asset position of the Company shows approximately 2.5 times the preferred stock outstanding. The indicated earning 
power is estimated at three times dividend requirements. It is the intention of the Company to set aside
a proportion of the net eamingS as determined by the Directors for the retirement of the Preferred Shares.
WOODSMEN EAT WELL
(Complete information will be furnished on request.)
Wo offer the 5M% Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares.
Canada’s pulp and paper industry 
pays .innually $7 million for food 
for its woods workers, who consume 
8.000 tons of meat, 11,000 tonso f  
potatoes. 7,500 tons of flour and 300 
tons of cheese.
P r i c e - — $ 5 0 .0 0  P e r  S h a r e
Eacli sTiarc of tbe Preference Stock carries a bonus of 5 sbarea of the vendors' common stock-par value $1.00.
W
TTie ri 
applii
t is reserved to reject any application or to allot a smaller number of shares to any applicant than tho manb® 
for.
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
cr and started on the long run. I 
carried 88 feet of sail while B. had 
over 90 feet I shifted my weight 
slightly towards the stem and rais­
ed the centreboard. I was probably 
twenty pounds lighter in , weight
-than—B. and—inched-nhead. '— -^--- -
That was the strongest wind I 
ever sailed In. but it was steady.
Y O U ’L L  B E  D E L IG H T E D
M axw ell H ouse  Coffee. It’s 
blended by  experts from  
ea:tr«-flavor coffees •—  the
-fi nest-obtainable*—'to-give—
Fiscal Agents
M H y i i e r i r r a R T R E i R r n m T E i F
(E
221 Hall Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
PAcific 7574
Central Building, Vietdria, B.C. 
GArden 5313
not gusty. By the time we got near
you comp/cte coffee satis* 
faction.
ALL CHEQUES MADE PAYABLE TO BURLEIGH & PARTNERS LIM ITED K-tei
PAGE FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. AUGUST!' 0. 1940
H
Mr. Mf>- Jtiidtuitd,
i iy  Uirir tv.i!i d.:.«U};ti 
It'ft by motor on Sumlity. Au^ 
‘I. on a llirto v.*o< trip, duriiu! 
whi( h tifm" they wiil vii.it at BaiifT. 
Jaspor. laiko lA n iirA : and uUicr prai­
rie jKJitila iiS lar ea.'.l as VVinnipej'
Between
McIXOD
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
J U IC E S  L T D .  
S H A R E S
See Poge 10 for particulars.
^  ^I met, recently, a "new'' Cana­dian. a man wtn> has resided in the 
country for six years--idnce RHO.
•"Ilii.'j is a wonderful country,” 
he told rnc. "I tun privileged in 
being allowed to live ttere,"
"What is it that cspct-ially appeals 
to you ab<>ut Canada?” 1 uskeU.
"It 1b hard to say.” l i e  Binilcd, un­
certainly. "liut I think, maybe, it 
Is the way jreople speak witliout 
first wcdghlnji carefully the words
they are going to use. And, maybe, ^ .
It Is the way people go to Uielr D a ll^  have returiicd to their bomo
own church without fear. You arc
HITHER AND 
YON
G o ld e n  W e d d in g  O b s e rv e d  B y  
P io n e e r  P e a c h la n d  R esidents
Miits tihirley Fields.
A toast to “’riu* King” was {>ro- 
j»ot.esl by the brides umle, Tlii'ton 
Winner, while the toast to the bride 
was given by John Whittaker, and 
was re;;|j|K>nded to by the groom. The 
groomsman rvsjxmdcd to the toast 
Under an arch of eummer bloom the bridesmaid proposed by 
St. Andrew's 1‘rcsbyteriun George Rice.
Church In Armstrong, which was Mr. and Mrs. Christie left later
cousins of the bride. Mrs. W, A. left later for Cultus l-ake, vvheie 
Tuoley, the bride's Bister in-law, and Uu*y wtU bihuhI their iKmeyimton.
Upon their return they will rciide 
in V’itncouvci.
Cinuu Tlft^-dltkOl Jk V
in
decorated with corresponding flow, t^ , s,H;nd tlreir lioneyinoon in l>cn- 
era, marriage vows were exchanged ticton and other bouUutii points.
Uie evening of Wednesday, JiUy 17. the bride wearing a blue dre.<w with 
by Evelyn Alfreda Tooley and Ilo- grey topcoat and
Ttic Misses June and Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Philip N. Dor- land Among First Settlers of 
Peachland District
new
autumn
shades
E. A. Robinson atnot persecuted here because of your Mra^.............................thoir summer 1
L.akc for the past flve weeks.
faltli." He paused and a bitter look \ h o lr  su mer home on Shusvmp
than n decade he returned to that 
work, being on the Nelson-Midway 
run from 1014 to 1021 and on the 
steamer “Sicamous" on Okanagan 
Luke for flve years.
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs.__ _ _ _  The couple have known pioneer- a o'clock evening
appeared ori his face for a moment. flve eeks. Mr, phJijp'N''Dorland. of Pcachiandrcc experience In more than one Entering the church on the arm
"Even being free la wonderful," he Dailey were frequent jp^rated their golden wedding an- P“R of the Dominion. The Dorland of her father, who gave her In mar.
rcflumcd. “—free to work where wcck-ciid guests with their daugh- „jy„„ary on Sunday July 28. family were United Empire Loyal- riage. the bride wore a gown and■ « . . .   nTin Af*a% gagivniinlnatir* rkl/gVf* * * 'e * ___ i  ai_ _ yy _ SDC
accessories.
bert Bruce Christie, of Kelowna. Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
’Die bride is the only daughter of Mrs. W. A. T. Tooley, Agasslr, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tooley, of Arm- Mra. Tlieron Warner, Voncou- 
strong. Her groom is Uio eldest vi.r. Mrs. George Briggs, Mrs. Al- 
Bon of Mr. and Mrs. David Chris- i^;rt Johanson. Mr. and Mrs. Lcn 
tie, of South Bank. Bums Lake, oisoo and Jane, oil of Vernon, and 
Rev. Russell Self officiated at the George Rice, of Kelowna, 
o ccrdmofiy '
gloves of white fuconno
imcHiv-sMmi
A quiet wedding ceremony wap 
ccr ow r held i-cccnUy at St. Pqul's AngUcgfl 
Vancouver, when Mar­
aud 
be-
you want to and go where you want very enthuolastlc over "white'house oh the who left Now York in the Re „........... ....................... .......... ........  ^  .
to and criticise the government if beautiful locality of Eagle Bay. j highway lust south of Peach- volutionary War period, coming to satin, misted by a silk net veil cn *
you want to. Yes." be repeated, "It's ^  wisnmnn bind v l E  a lan Z T rk  on ^  the Bay of Quintc district in On- train, the shirred circlet being held
Nora and Arlcco, of Truro. Novo since Its erection, presented a happy A n  the i X n S ?  Wedding March The bride was given in marriage
„  . „ * * , * , .  , . Friends and relatives called all ***■• Dprland
Mr. and Mrs. John Wintemute, of through the day to express their pralrles In
afraid.'
"It must bo dlqcrcnt In your ^ ‘.*1 
liomcland,” I suggested.
“It Is,” he agreed. "In my homc-
BuIIs, were also U^E. was played by Mrs. Harry '^ I t l  A. P. Smith, and tlio
1889, living in Brandon, tajmr.  ^ thc  ^bride was preened^ brides on^attendan^^^
* Frosty Lim e
*  Banana Yellow
* Foam Aqua  
M agic .Coral
* Paradise Blue 
Blossom Green
iVJUr. UllCI XVllCi«  IIlivIllUVLi U* tlirotic^  fho clnv to exorofls tllCir ill lOUUt XlVIll^  lll XjAUIlUk/lIf » » * •_ , . _ 7  ^ nnlm«* '
land, wherever you fio, you arc Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna on wishes to the counlc Gifts and Man., later in Moose Jaw and then bridesmaid. Miss ^
asked to produce your papers and Monday lo attend the Kelowna Rc. rVmpmbrances were ofTcred ut Uic Calgary, whence ho enme to the Ruby Williamson, who in t u r n  was y*
S  M,. and Mr-.. Fra-M< McCa...and, f a . r  « l  P cU l.n d  o, wh[ch Mr., HVrM crraud... w ao » -  - ___________________ ___________
.oca,,... .dear. .  « ,  — „  .,U „  and car.
His wife, whom he married in Winter cousin of thp bride, and Ro- 
innipeg in 1090, is u daughter of bert Main Miss WUHamson chose 
ugh McDougall, ho.Bo « gown of powder blue net over
*
tlons — insulting questions. And lowha Kumfy Kourt. 
sometimes they beat you i t  you • • •
don’t answer humbly enough.” r s nk lell
"You’re not a
asked. or me laiicrs nromcr-m-iaw anu ’'•y*-''*" — >- f-nm SootlnnH In im? Himh Mr- *“ -■“  **
He laughed, harshly, "No, I am not sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McDon- than Peachland and Summcrland ^  jj b^oupht his wife and child- sweet peas, 
a socialist. My homeland is a soc- aid, Bankhead.^  ^  ^ were Mr^ and Mrs. Harold K^Mc-
them tim w S ‘ p^S?c are h ap p en  Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan, Ma- tyrc! Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. lOOO’s when steel was bcli^ pushed rcception
Csnad i You don’t hear people Pt® Stfcct, have as their house J. McDougall, Penticton, Mildred acr^s the prairie country. He moved jjy iho bride’s parents at
d  laughing very much in my hornc- Ruests this week, while taking part McCarthy, Vancouver. An only son, to Peachland in 1902 and for some q,, Roscdalc Avenue. The
S  Find Everywhere is a cloud of on- ta the Regatta, Miss Stella Winte- Hugh Dorland, of Chilliwack, was years operated small sawmills and a reception rooms were decorated
d  xictv And tlicre is whWering be- mute and Miss Beverly Mattock, home for the occasion. ‘he district. pj^k and white streamers and
®  ^  hind closed doors. No. I am not a both of whom arrived in Kelowna Dorland spent most d c v S i ic n t  of varL^^^  ^ with a lln.
«  socialist. I am trying to be a good on Monday from Vancouver. Miss their married c T n S ^ n d c r  Z o n Z r  conations J"'"'"..*'’"*]'’
Canadian And I hope to watch my Wintemute and Miss Mattock are . Peachland They can bo do- , ,  “  ^ ®Puu‘Uon.s, pg^tred with the threc-tlcred wed-
T h e  n e w  t re n d  to  b e  S  l o T  .„d  T a S g h f f  g. ow'"''„p i Z  both M .ho Tcallh A f  S '£ fh u ".tan d  ■<>"«»,kc flanked by t.par. 1„ cry-
L  O 1’’ I Zi ^  Canadians, and prosper, so that Amateur Swimming^ Club. Okanagan community, having come ejerv Sncctation of rosebuds In silver
in a suit that S both , | they can do something for the great visiting at the home of Mr. and to it forty-ilvc years ago. They are eeleVrating. in due course^wUh his '"“lerviteurs included Mrs George 
clas.sic and contemuor- ^ land that gave us refuge. Wilson, Cadder Avenue, among the first of those small bands diamond anniversary, ten r,rrri ivirc Alhnrf .Tohnnson.
c.y , TT................ r -  -^----  _ _  this week is Alan Barter, of Van- of optimists who planted fruit trees ^hat hope the Briggs ana Mrs. Aiocrt J o ^ a n B o
couver. friends who congratulated them
* • • belief that the southern end of the 0,,-,^.,^ ioinnd hf>nrfi1v
Mrs. S. R. Kennell left for the Valley would become a great soft ^ungay jomea ncaruiy.
Coast on July 4th where she will fruit producing area. , ,  , , ,
visit her mother on Vancouver Is- Artlve Life Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott
land. She will be joined by Mr. acuvc iahc Thursday for the Coast,
Kennell on August 26th. They were for many years active where they will visit in Vancouver
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the homo of the 
groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hirst
SEE IT!
The now 1940 model CESBNA. 
most modern light airidanc 
built. This deluxe Job lias 
electric starter, two-way radio, 
flap, landing oiul navigation 
lights, and a host of cxtnui. 
Its pcrforinance la well ahead 
of uU oUicr light planes..
This superb plane wUl be ot 
the Rutland airflcld Thursday, 
August 8th, You are invited to 
inspect it.
V l/ fC O U V B a 'S  - 1 / - P L Y U M I T S D
VAM««4IVtN A.M.r. CANA»A
^FOUNDED ®Y THE M ISSES GORDONpi^ ^
Crofton House School
AccrcdItcJ by tho Dct>ortnicnt of Education
KESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GHOS
Bcoutifully situated in 10 oercs of well-wooded orounds 
Primory Classes to Matriculation. Music, Art, Speech Training,
Home tconomics, Gymnostics, Dancing, Archery, Gomes, Riding
Ro-opcni September 9 for Doordert — September 10 for Doy GIrIt
Telephone 
KErrIsdolo 4380
Principal: Miss Ellen K. Dryan, M .A
3200 We»t 41st Avenue, Vancouver, D.C.
- A- A Sb - - * * _flL ^ , A Js A. .Jb  ^A
ary —  Its many fea­
tures, its tailoring and 
fabrics all denote tbe 
quality found in tbe 
new autumn suits . . .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
from
i  ^ e c U U e ^
K 243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
N A R A M A T A  
S C H O O L  F O R  
G IR L S
NARAMATA, B.C.
A Boarding School for Junior 
Girls, situated on the Okanagan 
Lake, Grades 1 to 9 inclusive. 
Individual instruction in school 
work. Outdoor life including 
riding, swimming, tennis and 
skating.
2-8p
RED CROSS 
SENDS CLOTHES 
TO EUROPEANS
in the life of the Peachland district: and at Courtenay, where , they will 
Mrs. Dorland in the work of the be the guests of their son-in-law and 
Institute and the Baptist Church, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
her husband in the lumber mill^and Woodland. They expect to be a- 
business of the late Hugh McDoug- way about three weeks.
all, his father-in-law. Before' com- -----------------------------
ing to the Okanagan, Mr. Borland Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hassard have
had been in the Dominion railway returned to Kelowna from a fish- 
mail service and for somewhat more ing trip spent at Mabel Lake.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
FREE D E L IV E R Y
COFFEE f o r t  GARRY; lb....... 43c
TEA MCKENZIE’S; 1 lb. .... ........  ............... ........ 65c
COCOA FRY’S; 1 lb. tin ... ...... ... - ...... 29c
APPLE Ju ic e  s u n  r y p e ; 20-o z ...... 13c
SWEET POTATOES ... 24c
BONELESS FOWL no . 1 Grade. 7 oz. 75c
BONELESS TURKEY . 75c
DICED BEETS «. 2 '"25c
JAM PURITY PURE RASPBERRY; 48-oz. tin ... 95c
British and European infants and 
children up to the age of 14 years,' 
as well as adults, benefited by large 
shipments of relief clothing, quilts 
and hospital supplies that went for­
ward steadily during the winter 
months and up until July 1st, the 
result of the activities of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Women’s Work 
Committee under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Clara F. McEachren, accord­
ing to information released by the 
National Office of the Canadian Red 
Cross.
Around The Town With Audrey
SUIT SHORTAGE ACUTE IN  weeks . . . various merchants have | ——  
EAST: been complaining . . .  or should, we I
The gals looking for a new fall say stating . . that wrapping pap- | —  
suit okn stop worrying now ?r is almost a thing of the past . . . | j 
over the price . . . find the suit so let’s co-operate . dig out your | , 
first . . .  one large establishment, shopping bag or basket. . . it really | 
through lack of material, won’t take would be appreciated . . they are |
_ . - whole- doing, it in the cities already . . » |During June an initial shipment of orders before Septe^er, cpp„r . - , , =
about 1,000 cases of these supplies ^ J ^ i ^ ^ i ^ ' ^ u r S g  the whr . .  ^ GkAY PAPER SERVIETTES: |
prices on British imports likely will Flowered designs are once again | 
soar now that import licences are appearing on paper serviettes . . | 
no longer necessary . . . the reason they are a pleasant change after |
were sent direct to Normandy, 
where'the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety, in close co-operation with the
French Red *^ ^oss, has esteblished j”   ^ g j  the<shor- the plain white ones of the war I
a warehouse and distributmg. cen- _______  ____ * ______ i
tre at Bayeux. These were supple- tage is that Canadians hai^ more years 
mented by shipments from CanISan money on hand . . . and want to ful
they are not over plenti- | 
but the few around are a I
/
Red Cross stocks in S t  Britain spend it on good woollen clothing sign of things to come Red cross stocks in Great Britain, ^ . thus causing a larger demand. - * .
LITTLE BOYS’ APPAREL:
QUICK OATS 20c
PANCAKE FLOUR
AUNT JEMIMA; 20-oz. pkg. 19c
RIPE OLIVES 38c
MEDIUM .... ... 41c LARGE    45c
■ and in this way Canada will have
a s ^ re  in re-^tablishing normal r u b b e r  B A LL^  One Kelowna suecialtv shoo has i
vani” r f  S a l?  . f l ln  you can bny^a gaily a nice s S i  S f  p S S i? S k  s^SforS I i
into Eurone T h e  Baveux centre is  ^ colored and designed ball for your zed poplin shirts'up to size 8 years i
Tn c S e  of to^ee E L r f  of the tiny tots.......  they look like good for that small son of yours . . . they | 1
Canadian Red Cross ^ ^ s  quality . . . and wUl add hours of have been hard to get as you know | ;
Purchase Clotbing ,  playtime e n j o w t . ^ . . . |
To further this work as well as MORE OF SUM M ER’TO COMB: . HAVE YOU SHORTS? I
meet continuing needs in Great Bri- Count them . . .  there’s half a yQu ^eed an extra pair of ^
tain, other European countries and hundred and a score more days ga- shorts for those boating or fishing i 
China, the program of the National lore with sun in store . . .  so get all trios'? thev are nlentifnl and i
Women’s Work Committee for the the sun loving duds you’ll need . . .  oh so cool in wMte drill and  ^
winter of 1946-47 provides for 39,- whether you’re staying around home awning stripes one store' has  ^
000 outfits for infants, boys and girls or vacation bound . . . Kelowna them for misses from size 8 to 14  ^
up to 14 years of age. In addition stores right now have a grand stock ' ® ^  I
to this, a .sum of $25,000.00 has been . . .  you’ll live happily all summer 
assigned fo purchase certain cloth- long in them . . .  
ing articles that cannot be made and . '  • •
household utensils which are in NYLON INFORMATION: 
great demand. The reason for the coolness of
Mrs. McEachren, speaking of the nylons . . .  is right in the thread
' A 
Se
A  TIME SAVER:
“Uncooked fruit whip:’’ 2 egg whi­
tes . . . stiffly beaten . . . l  cup fruit 
pulp . . . to ^  cup sugar or half 
sugar and honey . . .  2 tsps lemon
THE SMART
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals..
NOT A LAXATIVB
Sood for colda gnA
headadies, tool 30c and 60c
ilV ST AN T  ,  2
r b u £ f :
N
GIRL
eTToj>!:>t
TAN-CEL
-----—Hanc/y.fabe—0Q.f A ~t
Committee’s proposed program of it seems that njdqn thread doesn’t juice . . . beat eggs whites stiffly !
add sugar . . . beat mixture un­
til it stands in peaks . . . fold in
TOMATO SOUP 3 25c
PUPPY FOOD 15c
work, stated: “In view of the ur- absorb moisture to any  extent 
gency of the need for such cloth- perspiration is carried off immed- _ __ ______
ing in Britain and on the Continent iately . . . with the resulting air fruit pulp 7 . . serve cold . a fine
we believe that the women of Cana- cooled effect . . ; almost like “Wal- dessert to give your Regatta visi- ^
da will rally in the autumn to meet king in a breeze.” . . .  tors. . . .  " i
this crucial demand, t  a m  confi- • • • ' ‘ ' ' . * , ■£  I
dent that the fine war record of ATTENTION, HOUSEWIVES: VASES: |
our women will be continued in During the course of our wander- por more attractive floral arran- ^
this urgent postwar endeavor.” ing around the town these past few gements have you considered invesi I 
; '  ....... —^ .......... . .. . ..... - . , .......■ ting in one or more of the lovely I
igR. BALLARp;SVARIETY SQUARES Si:”S  25c]i|*|i| , C E L E B R A T E S  B IR T H D A Y
PUMPKIN Aylmer Fancy, 28-OZ................... 2""'25cW Qtf
CORNFLAKES Kellogg’s, 8-oz........ 3 25c
n F M  l A R Q  PINTS .......  $1.09 QUARTS .......  $1.25
\ lL d T l GALLONS . .................. ..... $1.79
ROCHESTER
S E M I
F R E E S T O N E
P E A C H E S
unsurpassed 
for dessert 
or canning.
B.C. Peaches 
may be can­
ned' without 
sugar.
I5L\ Xf.lW and be assured of hii;;h quality;
per crate 1.89
Ths^McKenzie Co. Ltd.
vases now on display by a local 
hardware store . . .  they have ev- I 
ery type you could wish . . .  clear I 
crystal, floral design and so on . . . | 
they are lovely. . . .  f
i
FALL FASHIONS STRESS i
SIMPLICITY: |
For fall and winter J946-47, New f 
York desi^ers have turned out a f 
brilliant and wearable collection of I 
fashions . . . almost entirely free | 
from the French influence . . . . I 
there are none of the rounded I 
drooping shoulders 7 . . voluminous I 
skirts and padded hips . . . instead | 
the stress is on simplicity . . . suits I 
coats and dresses . . . all three have
N o t  a  snap  course, you s a y ?  O f  course not . . . but w ha t results 
you  get! N o t  mere passing marks, mind you . . . b u t  c u m  la u d e  
a n d  w ith honors that a re n ’t just written on  parchment.
N o  inde ed  . . . the c o lle g e  g irl w h o  a p p lie s  herself to better looks 
as d iligen tly  a s  she a p p lie s  herself to chemistry or athletics is 
g o in g  to have  honors a s  lon g  as.she  likes. S h e ’s smart enough  to 
• take care  o f her skin an d  hair an d  figure  right N O W ,  bu ild ing for 
the future . . . instead o f w a it in g  until faults be g in  to  show , troubles ,
. ge t out of h a n d . , Sh e  fo llo w s  the beauty routine p lanned
for her yoyn g  skin by Elizabeth A r d e n  . . . c lean sin g  . . .  
toning . . .  smoothing.
ClEANSE with Ardeno Cleansing Cream, 1.25 and 3.50. Use Fluffy Cl.eansbf 
Cream for quick cleansing between make-ups, 1.25 ond 3.50 
TONE with Ardena Skin Lotion, 1.25 and 2.40 
SMOOTH with Ardeno Veiva Cream, 1.25 and 3.50 ,,
HAPPY
clean, implified lines, wide, square | cTvvwar’HS 
shmilders ninnpri In tiraief I oxVirlAV/tio
THE
s oulders . . . ipped i  waist lin­
es and slim skirts . . . The only ex- I tvtakf. 
ception is, of course, evening cloth- | 
es . . .  and they go from one ex- I DIFFERENCE! 
treme to. the other . . . the gal with I 
the hand-span waistline . . . wilT | 
really shine in the new fashions . . .  I
SHEETING BY THE 'YARD:
There was a shipment of this I l6-oz, 
hard to get commodity in town re- f 
cently . . . did you get yours? . . .  I 
no doubt it didn’t last any too long I _ _
BUY
ABSOR-VITE
TODAY!
$1.25
LET’S FIGHT FAMINE, TOO:
Some handy hints for food con­
servation . . . maybe you’ll find a 
new one in the list. . .
Use vegetable toppings for meat 
pies . . . when you eat in cafes . . . 
order only what you caii eat . . . 
and will . . eat . . . Make clean
plates the order of the day . . . .  
starve garbage cans . . . Serve that 
cup of tea with friendliness . . . .  
instead of cake , . . make open face 
sandwiches . . .  instead of double 
or three deckers . . slice bread at 
the table as required . . . make any 
function at which food is served a 
lesson in conservation . . . l urn in
F O R  Y O U R  L O V E L I N E S S !
It 1$ still possible to get— and give— C H A N EL
Four oxquiulo Fragrancett 
No. 5,Garden!a, CutrdoRi/uie, No. 22j 
Colognett 2  ox. $2.00, 6  ox. 
Perfw neu ox. $3.00/ 1 bz. $10.
/ 
$4.0d
.0!'
C H A N E k .
K E L O W N A ’S M ODERN FOOD STO RE 
-345-Bernard-Ave.------------- r------------- ---------- IPhone-214
all the valid meat coupons you can =.... ........  „ . . .
spare at the local Ration Board . . . | HOSTESS GIFTS— Gifts to talce 
in fact, “Waste nothing . . . famine 1 back Home—Kelowna Sonvcnlrs
V 1 w . J w ..Cl. ut-iLj . o J ... fighters are recognized by clean I. ■ , ' ' "  "«  nwho celebrated her 46th birthday last Simday after receiving messages plates and empty garbage cans I 
,gL,congratulatiODLJrom_maiUf parts of the United Kingdom anrf ♦viff ^
QUEEN ELIZABETH
WATER SOFTENER—
per pkg.
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E
Empire. The Queen spent the week-end at Windsor Castle with the King Then you too 
and with Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret- the hungry . . .
can share with |
' jjif ' I  1 /
"'1 ifTrsaiaSWnHWWflqiW! » r T_it
R E L IE V E S  
P A IN  of 
H EAD ACH ES,
R H E U M A TISM ,
N E U R A LG IA ,
^ ^ l i F f a b l e t s
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RATION NEWS paid a j«.'na!ly «f  -and cwsls in Viiiu'ouviT j H j l i c o  fwUrt,
Alfio it! VuiK’<.iuvfr, Jlrandca Mo-
IIAUVKY—EATON
Dr. Eleanor McKenzie, of Mont- Mr. iitid Mrs. E. U. Wilby, Mar- 
real. ill the Ilefiatla ('nest of Mr. and t.hall .Street, have a.s their house
Mn., J. I, Montfith, Cadder Ave, j'uest this week Mii:-s Marcaret
• * ♦ llar'Keri. o f  Hos.sland.
Mr. and Mrs. N . Stephani.shln . . •
and Kon, Norman, spent a week via- Mrs, U. Sexsniith, Camp Street. 
Itlnjf at the home of Mrs. Stephanl- has a.s her fjue.st,s this week Mr. and 
shin's iKirent.*!, Mr. and Mrn, E. S. Mrs. W. S. Maxwell and their two 
Disney. Itcvelstoke. sons, of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. C. O ’llourke and son, Eingsifemcnt
Jimmy, of I'rinee Georj'e, arrived in Monday, AuKust 20, la the date
Kelowna Tuesilay for the IleKatta chosen by Miss Janet Hoy for her 
and U> visit with her brother and marria{?o to Lome O. Hume. Miss COOK ONCE—EAT TWICE: It
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N.' J. Hoy, wiio la the elder dauclder of may sound a bit on the lazy side but
Izowsky, Wardlaw Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoy, I’endozl ip,- ji mlKhty Hood practice to cook
- • • Street, has been on the teachin(f once and cat twice. Or. i;oing it one
Visitlru' at the home of Mrs. J. P. .staif of the Vancouver General Hos- better, to mix once and bake thrice.
Foulds over the Hej'atta and for pltal. Her ilance i.s the son there's many a neat trick to be 
several weeks afterwards are her „f Mrs. Etta Hume, of Vancou- worked out whereby one mixiiu' 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and yer and Mr. Jack Hume, of Prince- win (jo the work of two or three 
Mrs. W. .S. f^arrow and their two ton. The weddinj' will take place a.s far ns eatlny goes, thus saving 
daughters, of Bed Deer, Alta.; It. .n, (he First United Church in Kc- on the beastly washing-up us well.
Staley, of Regina, a brother of Mrs. Jowna. ______
Foulds, and Mrs. George Bowie and COOKING 8TKEAK: Some day
Mi.w Ruth Helen Eaton was a 
chaniiitig .summer bride in tier gown 
of white sli|)per satin at the liome 
of her motlier in Vancouver on 
Wednesday evening, July 31. Her 
long veil of embroidered net was 
held by a coronet of marguerites, 
and she carried pink rosebuds and 
swaiiiuonu.
Rev. T. W. Fry rend the service 
for tile daughter of Mrs. Peter Wy- 
denbrock. and the late William B. 
Eiiton, and' James Kenneth Harvey, 
son of Mrs. B. B. Harvey, of Ke­
lowna,
Miss Lea Platon was her sister's 
maid of honor, wearing a long gown 
of soft green. The bridesmaids. Miss 
Geori'lnu Harvey, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Gac Eaton, young­
est sister of the bride, were gowned 
in blush pink and apple green.
James West, of Victoria, was the 
groomsman.
m
■ ■ tors Limited was lined $300 and
Chtuige a( Nelson Office cost.s for several olTenc<\s of selling
1 G. y . Allan, who lias be<m local used tai.s alxive tin? ceiling, 
representative «if the Wartime 8hipplii|r Caso
Pi ices and Irade Board at Nelson, Because eommllinenb) for essen-
ha.s resigned to re enter private bu-s- food and construction needb
Iness. He has been succcedeil by caused shortages in ,sui>j)Iy of
'* of niuteriala u-'iod in pniductlon of shiji-,
the Iran ofneo. ping eases. Hie Prices Hoard has II-
Onlon I’riccs mlted priorities of corrugated and
Premium for Spanish type onion.*i .solid flbrcboard cases and carton.s. 
will bt.* re-cstabli.shed from July 10 During July and August no mnnu- 
to December 31. the Prices Board facturer shall deliver more than 75 
states. The premium had been ell- per cent on a dollar and cent basis 
minated to correct abusc.s in rc.spect of the monthly average of shipping 
to other varletlc.s imported ns Span- cases delivered by lilrn to any jicr- 
ish tyjie. However, some supplies of son during the first six months of 
dome.stic grown Spanish type will IIHO. Cases and cartons used for 
bo ready in some areas in late July, shipment of foods and certain ap- 
so the premium has been re-cstab- tirovcd building material shall have 
lished. Q Coupons for Meat
Apricot Prices nieat coupon in tho jire-
Maximum prices for apricots will sent ration book. M50. becomes good 
be at tlio same level ns last year, Augu.st 15. 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
JU IC E S  L T D .  
S H A R E S
See Page 10 for particulars.
i  • announces. The order, elfective (bsuibuted until September 9-lG.
daughter, wlio arrived in Kelowna Mr. and Mr.s. Cyril Weeks and (, cooking mood descends
recently from Scotland. family idturned at the week-end (you’re like that' too, aren't you'/).
* * '• from Vancouver and Victoria, where i,, ,„|4i, ,,,, ,.ako and.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Trueman, of ICc- they spent two weeks’ holiday. „ jj ^^0 cake making tools are
lowna, were visitors in Revelstokc . . .  ' . i,i
last week, the guests of their par- Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Goodenough ba?eh o f T o o k l L ,
L A N D  SALES
cuts,' Mr. and Mrs. P. Hopson. and Mrs. Dick Blankley, of Laving-
ton, were visitors in Kelowna last custard or doublc-thc-rcclpe for le-
Mr, and Mrs. R. Nelson and their week ’ '  filling. Serve it with the
son, Harvey, 'of Seattle, arc the ’ • • • / , angel cake as pudding tonight Use
guests of Mrs. Nclsoti's brolher-in- Mrs. Ken Waites and her dyugh- what’s left for the gold cake filling, 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ter, Beryl, of Abbotsford, were re- fold in a d)it of whipped cream and 
Witt, Long St., this week. cent visitors at the home of Mr. and top tho fruit salad; or fill the tart
. . .  Reg. Foote, Water Street. shells your cooking streak accom-
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard en- • . • plished.
tertalned :it an after live parly on Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens and ---------
Thursday evening, August 1st, at f.-imily left last week for the Coast, You feel like making a pic. Don’t 
their hornc on Ethel Street, honor- where they will spend a holiday. stop with the counterpane for to- 
Ing Mr. and Mrs. McGachie, of Cal- ^ r.__-m____  night’s meat pic. Make up enough
City Council on Monday night 
approved property sales to the fol­
lowing individuals: R. M. Honston, 
$110, Cawston Ave,; E. W. Brother- 
ston, $100, 1271 Cawston; Carl Okert, 
$100, ofitlon to buy lot 25, plan 1271; 
Joseph Rlgetti, $125, lot 27, plan 1303, 
Clement Ave. ,
Some of the Q coupons in the
0
4P
It is absolutely esscfitlal that a 
business bo profitable. 1 do not mean 
merely that the business should not 
be run at a loss. I moan that the 
business should be run under such 
conditions that the owner is willing
K I D D I E S ,  TOO — Norah 
Lyon, 2 V2 , daughter of Mrs. 
A. Lyon, 329 Pondozl Street, 
Kolownct Is an interested 
onlogkor as final prepara­
tions are made for tho an­
nual Kelowna R^-gatta.
gary, who were visitors in Kelowna Mrs. C. E. Friend, of San Fran- (bat you can turn out some cheese 
last week. ' cisco, who has been the guest of Mr. straws; lino a pic dish to be wrapped
. . .  and Mrs. D. M. Disney, Bertram „ bread paper and slipped into
Mrs. J. Campbell entertained at a Street, for the past ten days, left (be refrigerator, ready for use even 
bridge on Thursday evening at her last week-end for her home j, week from now.
home on Abbott Street, honoring in California. __J__
Mrs. A. McAlpine, of Vancouver. _____ D O U B L E  T A L K : Doubling the re-
Your liberties depend on 
to I’isk his capital in the business. Enterprise; don’t sell it, short.-
-Brandeis. Labor Leader.
Free
-Thp
July 15, covers apricots produced
hi British Columbia and sold hi p t^-sent ration book will be used to 
Canada and "uported apricots sold bridge the gap and will become 
west of Port Arthur. Last years ,„cat couiions
maximum shipper’s price of $1.05 q , become good for meat
per IB-pound case f.o.b. his shipping purchases 011 Thursday, August 22, 
point for B.C. grown upncols re- 'j’bursday, August 29.
mains. The same celling applies
to imported apricots sold west of I'lncd for Ration Offciitc
Port Arthur. Ceiling prices will be Overwaitca Limited, of Mis-
eirective from July 15 to September sion City, was lined $100 and costs
20. ■ for a brcacli of Wartime Prices and
Recent Convictions 'Trade Board ration regulations. Tlie
A fine of $150 and costs was im- Pleaded guilty to a charge
posed in Victoria police court on failing to collect ration dociu
Brown’s Grocery for irregularities '»cnts when supplying rationed 
in connection with ration coupons. to its custoinors, and issuing
In Vancouver, Mrs. Mary Uphoff ration clieques on its account for 
was fined $50 and costs for incrcas- more coupons than were at that 
ing rents above the rates <ict by the Hmc Btanding to the credit of its 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, account. ' Magis rate Alex Hiid- 
For selling a used truck over the lay imposed the fine, 
ccillirg price David dc Camillis, New Ration Book
trading as Western Cartage Co., Tiie gjx liundrcd local ration
boaitls actos.'i Canada are beginning 
' t o  organize for the di.stribuUou of 
ration book No. 0, lliis book will 
bo distributed during the week com­
mencing Seplember 9th. but it is up 
to the local ration boards to decide 
how many days they will devote to 
distribution. U.'sually the work la 
done by these volunteers in three 
days. Book No. 0 will come into 
Use on September 19.
Cost of Ration Books 
Ration Book No. 5, wlilch will 
draw to the end of its career this 
fall, will have served the public of 
Caii.-ida for ninety-five weeks. Many 
people overlook that it was issued 
as long ago as October, 1944. It wn.s 
originally planned for fifty weeks 
but by using up the sjiure sheets in 
the book its life was extended to 
ninety-five weeks. Iticludliig all 
cxpense.s wliich belong to n ration 
book, such as material, production, 
shi|)piiig and distributing costs, book 
No. 5 cost one mid iiliie-tenUi.s of 
a cent e:ich.
All the Ills of democracy can bo 
cured by more dcinoeraey,—Alfred 
E. Sinilli.
you suffer ffQ H T lH Y
F E M A IS  P A IN ?
'nii« fino mcMlidiio Jh ivry cfjrxtivc to 
rt'Uovo pain, iiervmm cliRlnWi niul weak, 
cranky, out’* fcH*Ungn, of tinch
dnya—wlimi fiuu to foinalo funclioiml 
monthly iliaturlmnci'ii. Almit lino tonic!
lY D M L P m m M 's  coMPmlnD
• • • Mrs. Walter M. Wright, of Sum- . ,
Mr. jind Mrs. Doug Burden., and merland, was a recent week-end vi- ^AVJ.A • XWJL*. JGtUJL UVll l UdVA 111C. H 1C4 I I Vt, W C40 U
daughter, of Kamloops, have, liecn sitor in Kelowna 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vance for sponge cake slices topped with
Daw^on!^Vap^'^'strcct!^'^fo^s^^^^ Mr. and Mrs. J. Cristante, of Sum- s^ *’^ wbcrries or Or foW m
J----  i i . : - ----- 1. merland, were recent visitors in Ke- equal parts of whipped cream or
• * * lowna to attend the twenty-fifth evaporated  ^milk, whipped; ’freeze
Const, and Mrs, Geprge Wyman, wedding anniversary party in honor tt quickly in your refrigeratory
accompanied by their daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzi. freezing zone. A  jellied fruit salad
Gloria, arrived in Kelowna last , , * mixture may double as salad to-
week. Mrs. Wyman and her daugh- Visiting at Ryder Lake during the day, or, served with cream, appear 
ter have jiist come from Seattle, past week were Mr. and Mrs. Braith- with cake as dessert at another 
where they have spent the past waite and children and Mrs. Paige, meal. Two cans of brown bread 
year. all of Kelowna. mean hot brown bread slices with
• • . . . .  . (jjg baked beans; chilled and thinly
Mr. and Mrs. J Monteith enter- Miss E. Stocker has returned to sliced, the bread becomes sand-
tained friends at their home on Pen- Kelowna from a holiday spent visit- niches for tomorrow’s musical tea.
dozi Street on Wednesday evening Vancouver Island. ^ ^
prior to the Regatta dance. Tyri. Mrs S I Harris Pendozi WHEN FOLKS DROP IN, it s so-
• * • C.4 lace to know that yesterday’s extra
Honoring A. F. McAlpine, of Van. Street, have as their guests for Re- potatoes in the pot means a chance
couver, supervisor for British Co-  ^ for potato salad to serve with the'
lumbia for the Royal Bank of Ca- Ford, of Milk Ri'ver,  ^Alberta. remainder of the meat loaf. Or with ,
nada, J. K. Campbell entertained at „  niiA7<»T-* anH Miss that double batch of noodles you
an after five party on Thursday g j . Kelowna are snending cooked, there will be enough for a
evening, August 1st, at the Kelowna t noodle ring, to be filled with cream.
Golf .Club. a week at Wilson Landing Beach.. som etW or-other from your
, *■..*„* J ..r -n -A GeolTrev H S Frver of Vancou- emergency shelf. And, it’s mighty 
Miss Thelma Itellor and IVL Portz ^gr i f  a guest of the Anne nice to know that your cookingwere Visitors in Penticton to attend “ Suesi oi xne xtoyai Anne . , guaranteed vou that co-
the Pedersen-Knight nuptials oh this week. He lived here 33 years ™ ^ \ ig s i r l  o fago, prior to moving to Vancouver, yeiea aesire 01 aii noraeindK.eis a
Put summer fruits and vegetables \ 
on your pantry shelves... Can now | 
fo r winter eating,”  says Carol Drake. \
Add these favorites fe 
your canning cupboard
These recipes using today’s surpluses 
from store and garden can easily add 
interest and variety to next winter’s 
menus.
TOAAATO VEGETABLE S O U P
10 lbs. ripe tomatoes 3 medium-sizo
ti m
turnips
2 largo groon 
peppers
3 tbsps. salt 
3 cups water
July 19.
Mrs. M- Powell returned to Ke-
day away from the kitchen!
_  _ _______  _ ___  Mr. and Mrs. H. A. D. Greenwood,
lowna recenriv Vrom SummSland of Nelson, will be the guests of Mrs. nionth’s holiday. Mrs. Lees and 
where shh spL t X o  w ^ks mother, Mrs. Postill, Billy Lees Teft I&lowna several
days, the guest of her uncle, J. Law- North Street. ^   ^  ^ weeks ago for Vict 1 .
Icr. Mrs. H. Harris, of Victoria, is Hugh Gumming, of Edmonton, and
are spending Regatta week at- the home 
holidaying in Winnipeg. of Mrs. A. Avender, Ellis St.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hunter Winnipeg, are guests for the Re­gatta at the home of Mrs. M. J. Tol-
Mr. and Mrs. K. Parker enter- Ed Lipinski, who has been atten- ton. Park Ave. _______
frieTids jheir home on IWc— ding a vocational training, course * — .
Dougall Avenue on Wednesday eve. under the Department of Veterans’ ^
nine nrior to the Regatta dance Affairs in Vancouver, is spending has been visiting her son, Joe Fish-ning prior to tne Keptta aance.  ^ holiday, at the home er, and is now visiting h #  daugh-
Honoring Miss Mary Hughes- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, M. Li- ter, Mrs. A. E. Rayraer, Bernard
Games, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pinski, Richter Street. AvA , , ,
W. B. Hughes-Games, bride-elect of • • * ^  w  c ttw  Qor>
this month, Mrs. H. Revans enter- Art Jones, photographer lor the
tained friends at her home at 970 Vancouver-Sun, arrived in Kelowna w
Lawson Avenue, on Thursday after- on Monday to attend the Regatta. Mr- Eerguson, El-
noon, August 1st, at a; miscellaneous HVnrv Knox *General Suoerin- . . .
shower. The guest of honor was and Mrs. S. p. Jones and
the recipient of many lovely and t e ^
useful gifts from her assemb ed couver. are visitors of Mrs. F. E.
K ?ta& e M B!ak“ ' ’w S a  Hyland and are staying at dta El-
dorado Anns. _ _  _
toF-in-lsw in serving. a ScrivGii©r of V'ancoiivGr is 3 Visiting 3t tiiG hoiriG of IS^ r. snej
M r. B.rf n :v .*n .'o f Cranbrook guest of the Eldorado Arms during Mrs. J Logie Park Ave., this week Mrs. Bert Revans, of Cranbrook, ,, nionth of August were Mr. and' Mrs. Cyril Pitt and
is visiting in Kelowna, the guest-of . , their two daughters, of IDuncan, and
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Allah Yochim left on Friday for Mrs. Logie’s mother, Mrs. .Wm. Dee, 
and Mrs. H. Revans, 970 Lawson Wetaskiwin, Alta., where he will of Victoria.
Avenue. reside. ' . . .
• . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin Dr. M. W. Lees left recently for family, of Kamloops, are guests of 
entertained friends at their home Victoria, where he ■will spend a Mr. and Mrs. V, Dawson, Maple St.
at Bankhead on Tuesday evening ... . ........  .............. -r-..——  -1-===-' —=
July 30th, prior to the Junior Cham- ■■ .a . ■ ■'
ber or Commerco d lbb„  and danco Q f f j g g  O v C r  O l c J
H o m e  canning is given new significance by 
the famine emergency abroad. Canning and 
freezing of fresh produce by individuals are 
important ways to avoid waste in the foods 
that are ahimdant during siunmer months. 
You’ll help when you preserve for later use 
some of the surplus from farms, orchards and 
home gardens. B y  filling part of your fam­
ily’s winter food needs from your panfry 
shelves, you’ll release vitally needed foods 
for shipment to families who are himgry.”
Director
‘The Homemakers’Bur^u... An Extra Safeway Service
Beets Aylmer, diced, 20-oz. can _ ________  2 ‘O' 23c
Flour Swans Down, cake, 44-oz. package™  ^ 29c
Prunes Size 40/S0s, 2-Ib. bngr.... .....—  ..■■■;.....  29c
Nabob, regular or fine, 1-lb. bag... m
All-Bran Kellogg’s, 16-oz. pkg.... 21c
Prune Nectar Sugaripe, 33 fl. oz. bottle............. 39c
fO Jf CANNING AND EA TIN G  fR E S N  ^
Cloverleaf, minced,
U a n i S  16-oz. can .i..................  -S 2 C
C a iv A s J  Smoked salnion 9  iS<f
A p r e a o  2-oz. can ........ . “  for
Enjoy these foods fresh while
at the Aqjiatic Club.
Mrs. A. J. Smith, St. Paul Street, D  J -  D  ■! j *  C  C  J.* \ A  ‘ I
was a visitor in Vancouver during '1 ^ 3 0 1 0  D U l l C l i n Q  I O F  O O r t l H Q  f V l f l l l
the past week, where she attended ^
the wedding of her daughter Doro-
some too for winter eating. Safeway guarantees quality.
Tomatoes Firm, ripe, juicy ............. ................. .......... . tb lOc
Crisp, green stalks .................................  tb 12c
Potatoes Local New ................
Peppers- Swee. green ......
Peaches Rochester .................. .................. .
Watermelon .Inky, ripe, sweet
1 0 25c
It, 1 3 c
. . tb lO c
thy, which took place at the Coast Expect Mail Delivery Service
.0 1 ,y „„ Sa.uraay, August 3. be Started H ere  in s r i l ^ e r ' p o ” r “
Engagement .. About a Month many applications from local service
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kynnersley, of . . men, vyho will be given first priority.
Vancouver, announce the engage- City mail delivery will probably Postal officials have declined to
Juicy sweet V’^ alencias ......
Apples Yellow transparent ..... ..... lbs.
2  b= 1 3 c
3 ' ‘ 4 3 c  
25c
D m bZm  Great Northern, ^  
iroSIC bloater, 2-oz. can ™  for ASIv'
CZu m Ib White Spot, liquid,
C II laundry. Quart ............JMP'ru jr, q
Harry Horn 
16-oz. pkg.
e’s,
Anchovies
SpagfaeUi
3%-oz. can
Famous, 
16-oz. Jar ....
3 3 ^
1 9 ^
9
i
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
6 modium-size 
carrots
3 medium-size 
onions
bunch parsley
4 stalks celery ^
Scald, peel and cook tomatoes in large 
kettle until soft, about 30 minutes, stir­
ring frequently. Put other vegetables 
through food chopper, using coarse 
knife. Add salt and water. Cook vege­
tables in another kettle until tender, 
about 15 minutes. Combine cooked 
vegetables and tomatoes and cook 
slowly about 10 minutes, stirring fre­
quently. Pour immediately into steri­
lized jars, filling to H  inch from top. 
Adjust lids. Process in pressure canner 
for 60 minutes at 10 lbs. pressure. Makes 
about 6 quarts. Before serving, add 1 
to 2 cups water per quart and boil for 
10 minutes.
PLU M B U H E R
2 lbs. ripe plums 1 tsp. ground 
1 cup brown sugar, allspice
firmly’packed or 1 tsp. ground 
granulated sugar cinnamon
1 tsp. ground cloves
Wash.plums; pit; cut in quarters, Cook 
with a little water until tender. Sieve 
arid cook until thick. Add sugar and. 
spices; cook about 1 hour, stumng fire- 
quently. Pour into hot, sterilized glasses; 
paraffin. Makes eight 8-oz., glasses.
C O R N  RELISH
10 ears corn 
^medium-size 
head cabbage
B
B<
I
B
a
CoMAnsJet Kraft, assorted. 
a p r e a d a  oream. 4-ox. Dkc....... A W V
2 large onions
2 sweet green 
peppers
3 sweet red peppers
c z p g.
Polaio Chips fresh, pkg3 f „ r 2 5 l t
C a ro l Droke^s 
Canning Guide
To receive this easy-to- 
use, 20-page Canning 
Guide, just send 10c to: 
CAROL DRAKE, The 
Homemakers’ Bureau, 
Box 519, Dept. J, Van­
couver, B. C., Canada
*/2 cup chopped 
celery
%  tsp. tumeric 
2 tbsps. mustard 
2 cups vinegar 
1 cup sugar 
%  cup salt 
cup flour
Cut corn from cob. Wash and drain cab­
bage; peel onions; stem and seed pep­
pers; grind. Mix sugar, salt, flour, 
tumeric and mustard in a large kettle; 
stir in vinegar- gradually; heat to boil­
ing, stirririg to prevent lumping. Add 
vegetables and simmer for 30 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Pack in hot, steri- 
li^d fruit jars; seal at once. Makes 6 to 
8 pints.
C cu ic f S^sioJzA^ Director 
'liie Homemakers’ Bureau 
Am Extra Sa/euusf Serp/ce
b :
B
I
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
ment of their eldest daughter Ju- within the next month. This state how many will be employed,
lia Mabel to Robert Allen Su’ther- was indicated this week when it was but it is thought about six to t6ri 
land 234 St Paul Street Kelowna stated negotiations are nearing com- men will be employed.
The wedding will take place ori pletion for the post office to tajse At the City Council meeting on
Thursday everiihg '^ e p t^ b ^ r“5^ t ” over temporary sorting quarters nm^'-Monday night.'Alderman Jack Horn 
Grandview United Church, Van- seated the house numbering is
couver. Rev. R. Moses will officiate, s^ i^t post office. causing the “confused to get more
. « • Arrangements have been made for confused’’ due to the fact many rer
Mrs. J. D. Williams left last week the post office to take over the old sidents have still got their old num- 
for Caulfield. B.C.. where she will radio building on Mill Ave., and as bers on their houses. He suggested 
spend several weeks as the'house soon as minor alterations are com- the city issue a mimeographed book- 
guest of her son-in-law and daiigh- pleted, the mail service will start, let showing each street with the 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck. Some changes have also to be made old number, the new number, and 
* * • , - to the present post office, it was the present occupant. “It would be
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mattock, of stated. Many of the'present post of- valuable to local stores and light 
Vancouver, are visitors ,in Kelowna (((.g boxes will come out, and these delivery, companies,” he stated, add-
this week while attending the Re- •will be replaced with wickets, at ing that the telephone company is
eatta.  ^ the same time giving additional having a major headache in issu-
. t . room for the staff. ing the telephone bills.
Mr.^and Mrs. Lyle Sanger have re- the meantime, officials of the Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games
turned to Kelowna from a ram pi^ department stated they thought the city should get an esti-
can not impress upon local residents mate on the cost of printing the 
too strongly the importance of num. booklet before it was issued, and 
bering their houses and installing Alderman Jack Ladd thought^ it 
mail boxes. Before the mail service would be better if a private printing 
goes into operation, the city will be company undertook the task. The 
inspected by postal officials from matter was left to Alderman Horn to 
Vancouver, and those who have not interview several printing compan- 
got their new numbers up may hold ies.. 
up the delivery service. Most hard-
for several days while away.
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
All tnjcs of services for the 
home and business premises.
W in d ow  Cleaning
(Business and Home)
Skylights
Awnings repaired, installed-
Screens
Cleaned and, Repaired
^WaHs-
Interior lyid Exterior Cleaning 
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomincd or painted. 
Floors washed and waxed.
Roofs-painted-
PHONE 855
ware stores now have the numbers SHOWER GIVEN AT 
in stock, whili? the. city also rcceiv_- E.4ST KELOWNA  
cd a large shipment recently. Tuesday evening. July 30, a show-
Details of the delivery service er was given in honor of Mrs. Jack 
have not been worked out, but it is Stewart at East Kelowna. Commun-
CANTALOUPE
2 "’='2 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT
California lbs. 'I d/* 
w h ite '...... lU
S tfe w e jt r e tu e s  h  e a tu iio ff s u p p lie s
w0 3 lS Memba. 10c oackaae .. IE
Jel.t; Rite, R-nr. bottle 1 8 eIam Sealtite, rubber, cSSf ' red or black, do7. - 2  If©
For sealings, 1-Ib. packag^e 1 5 a
Fniit Jars $1 . 2 9
BakMA Ideal, W ide Mouth,i^ PUll 114 pints, dnz: $1 . 2 5
Mason, Wide Mouth,B lllll darS quarts, doz..... ------------------- _^$1 . 4 9
B
B
Cook any cut of Safeway meat your favorite way. I f  
it fails to please you, your money will be refunded.
FOWL
Fresh Killed •
4 to 5 lb. - average
lb. 3 4 c
BURNS
" 3 0  c
Rump Roast BEEF.Blue Brand II)
Blade R o a s t '
BEEF.
Blue Brand lb
Blue Brand ............... . lb
Prime Rib Roast 
Thick Rib Roast 
Round Steak 
Minced Beef .. 2
BEEF.
Blue Brand .... lb
or ROAST BEEF. 
Blue Brand ............  Ib
y /o iV T o
likely that two deliveries will be ity Hall. The'Women's Institute or- 
made daily. In the case of large ganized the shower in Welcoming 
business firms who depend on the this new war bride to the district, 
afternoon delivery serv’ice, they will Tea was served by members of the
—L-jinn—timic—nwisfitit—Institute. \vhich-was-.acf:nmnanietl-by—
JUr.THiSJSTHE-
.^ro en - .
SECOND TIME THIS ) BETTER, DO IT! 
WEEK THE AAEAT's / I TAKE WHAT 
BEEN TOUGH ! CANT 
■you DO SOMETHING
post office boxes. In view of the songs and music, 
fact the mail arrives so late in the 
afternoon, it is not likely it will be POLICE HEAD TRANSFETRRED 
delivered to local residences until Staff-Sgt, \V, J. Thomson, head-of 
tho following morning, but if the the B.C. Provincial police in Ke- 
morning train arrives on time it lowna. has temporarily been trans- 
will be delivered that morning, oth- 
erwise it will catch the afternoon 
delivery.
When it was announced several
It JMurjHi
7
PAGE SIXTEEN
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUIi-SDAY, AUGUST », IMS
WEDNESDAY
RESULTS
Event 1—200 yardn Helny. men’s 
open, 1. Victoria V.M.C.A.; 2; Yak­
ima; 3, Wasliintilon AUiIctlc Club, 
S<-ntllo; Time; 1.40.
Event 2 -.’)0 yards Freestyle, l>oys, 
10 and utjder, Interior of li.C. only, 
Mononnun Cup: 1, Jimmy McGIvcn, 
2, Gordon Perkins; 3, IJlll Ilaptlfl. 
Time: 27 2/5.
Event 4 -25 yards Freestyle, boys, 
12 and under, Interior of U.C. only, 
Gooderham & Worts Cup: 1, Roger 
Tall; 2. Cecil Clarke; Barry Srnecth.
Elvent 5—100 yards Frec.stylc, la­
dles' open: 1, Irene Strong. 1-8 4/5;
B U Y
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  
J U IC E S  L T D .  
S H A R E S
Sec Page 10 for particulars.
1.0U Towers, W.Aii.H.
Event It 100 yards Fitxstyle, 
ni'-n’.s oiR-n. Hudson Bay Cup: 1, 
Peter Salitugi. 59 see ; 2, Ted Wilson; 
:i, D im  Hendricks.
Event 7a 25 yard.? Freestyle, 
(dr).';. 10 and under: 1, Carol Me- 
kergow; 2. Elnda GIic k I; 3. Marietta 
Anderson.
Event 0 50 yards Freestyle, girls, 
14 and under, Inti rior of B.C. oidy: 
1, Isobel I/)ve; 2, Alice Betts; 3. 
Marilyn Mcl.cllan.
Ev< iit 10 -150 yards Medley Re­
lay, back, breast and frec.slyle. Jun­
ior boys, B.C. Cbampiomihlp: 1, Vic­
toria Y.M.C.A. 1.31 4/5; 2. Vancouver
U. A.S.C.; 3, Victoria A.S.C.
Event 11—50 yards Backstroke, 
ladles open, B.C. Cbampionsbip: 1. 
Ina Salmon. 34 2/ sec.; 2. Joan Mor­
gan: 3. Bev. Mattock.
Event 14-25 yards Freestyle, 
boys, 0 and under. Interior of B.C. 
only: 1. Glenn Dclcourt.
Event 15—50 yards Breastroke, 
junior girks. B.C. Champlor^shlp: 1. 
Joan Asbley. V.A.S.C.; 2 Myfannwy 
Nixon. Victoria Y; 3, Shirley CasUc,
V. A.S.C. Time: 38 3/5.
Event 10—300 yards Medley Re­
lay. back, breast and freestyle, 
men’s open, B.C. Championship: 1.
BON MARCHE
Suininer Clean-Up SALE 
1000 Dresses To Clear
at Quick Action Price Cuts 
S A L E  S T A R T S  9.00 a.m. F R ID A Y , Aug. 9th
D R E S S E S
Regular T o  Clear
3 .9 8  ■ 2 .9 8
4 .9 8  3 .9 8
5.95  .-.nd 0.95 .... 4 _ 9 5
7.95  and g.95 .... 5 ^ 9 5
9 9 5  to 1 1 95 7  9 5
1 2 9 5  to 1 0 9 5  9  9 5
Large size dresses are in­
cluded in above reductions
During Sale Please Note 
NO  A P P R O V A L S  
NO  E X C H AN G ES 
N O  A L T E R A T IO N S
H A T S
The balance of our sum­
mer hats to clear at—
1 /  PR IC E
/ 2
H A N D B A G S
An assortment of summer 
handbags in white and
fancy homespuns. 2.95
Regular 3.95 «
S IL K  S P O R T  
S U IT S
Blouse and shorts with 
shoulder straps. A  very 
smart- style.
Reg. 6.S0 a suit, A Q K  
O N  S A LE  at
A L P I N E  S H O R T S
Correct styles, several 
shades.
Values to 2.95.
O N  SALE  at .... 1 .9 5
B o n  M a r c h e  L im it e d
"O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N TR E ”
Victorin y. 3 min 27 2/5 w c ; 
Vancouver A .S-C.: 3. Seattle W^A C 
Norikh KirkiwUrick. of the Van­
couver A S C., wr>o hold:; liie Can­
adian (iiamp'nnsbfp for the back- 
stroke failed to place in the aO 
y.trdK baekwtroko. being nos«l out 
by Ina Salmon mid Joan Morgan, 
both of Victoria, and Bev. Mattock.
of V.A S C. , ,
Event .3—3-Metre Diving, girls. 10 
and under. Interior i r t  B.C. only. 
Cunard Cup: 1, Urm Smith; 2. Ann 
Srnltli; 3. Margaret Wylie.
Event 7—150 yards Medley Relay, 
back, breast and freestyle, junior 
girls, B.C. Championship; 1. Vancou­
ver A.S.C.: 2. Victoria Y.C.M.A.; 3. 
Vancouver AB.C.
Event 12 —■ Men's Senior Club 
Fours. >/t mile, Knowrlcs Cup: 1, Bob 
Wall. Allan Marshall, Jim Stewart, 
David Lccklo. , .
Event 18—One Mile Swim, ladles 
open, Wrl^cy K.A.A. Cup: 1, Irene 
Stronj;; 2, Lou Towers; 3, Janice
Rucker. . . .
Event 22—3-Mctro Diving, junior 
boys, Interior of B.C. only,
Box Cup: 1, Walter Koenders, Trail; 
2. Vic Arm.strong, Vernon; 3. Bud 
McNcll, Oliver.
Event 24—150 yards Medley Swim, 
back, breast and freestyle, ladies 
open: 1. Irene Strong; 2, Joan Mor­
gan; 3, Pat Klein.
Event 25— 100 yards Breaststroke, 
junior boys. B.C. Championship: 1. 
Eric Jubb; 2. Jack Morgan; J, Nick 
Stobbart. Time: 1.18 2/5.
Event 28—50 yards Freestyle, 
boys, 14 and under, Interior of B.C. 
only: 1. D. Eshlcman, Penticton. 31 
3/5 see.; 2. Bob Clarke; 3. Ron
Fraser. ^  ,
Event 29—100 yards Breaststroke, 
men's open, B.C. Championship. 1, 
Peter Salmon, 1.13; 2, Len Cover- 
dale; 3, Terry Connolly.
Event 30—100 yards Freestyle, 
junior girls, open; 1, Kay McNamce, 
1.12; 2, Joan Ashley; 3, Sharon
liangdon. ' ,  „ „  ,
Event 32—150 yards Medley Relay, 
back, breast and freestyle, ladies’ 
open, B.C. Championship: 1, Vancou­
ver A.S.C.; 2, Victoria Y; 3, Seattle
W.A.C. . , , ,Event 34—50 yards Freestyle, girls, 
16 and under. Interior of B.C. only, 
Kelowna Furniture Cup: 1, Rhoda 
Simpson, 34 4/5; 2, Esther Leir; 3, 
Mac Mar. . .
Event 37—200 yards Relay, junior
THE FOLLOWING ARE A  
FEW OF SOME
78 DIFFERENT 
MAGAZINES
TO ARRIVE TODAY
Call early for your favorite 
magazines to insure your get­
ting them as supplies are 
limited:
Popular Mechanics 
Cosmopolitan 
Newsweek 
The Ring
New Physical Culture 
Amazing Stories 
Canadian Astrology 
Silver Screen.
Movie Stars -Parade 
Funny Tunes Comic 
Buzzy Comics
Over 450 various periodicals 
to choose from. Come in and 
make a selection.
MORRISON’S
Library & N ew s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
L A D Y  OF T H E  L A K E Scott. Seattle, by inches only; Pot land; Joan Asliley, Vaiutnjvcr; Arnold, Vancouver; Kay McNamce. Betty-Lou WbUe»!dc, Vamouver; 
Vancouver; taecond heat) Betty im c m x A  heat) Kay McNamce, Van- 
Gray, Vancouver; EU-aimr Me- couver; Myfanwy Nixon. Victoria; 
Kenzie, Myfanwy Nixon, Vic- Janice Rucker. Dalles-Yakima, 
toria; (third heat) Joan As-ldey, Van- ___________ _ _______
Miss Audrey Mitler, of Vaikcouvcr,
'**w-f.*'*** »*’i » n  I has been the guest of the Jaiiu's Hat-Fifty yards freindyle. boys 14 and
ONE UPSET 
IN MORNING 
SWIM HEATS
______ y""*® freestyle Doys 14 ancl  ^ the "Regatta week
under. Interior of B.C. only: (first • • •
Norah Kirkpatrick Finishes heat) Gordon Perkins, 'lYall, by four Mr. iiml Mrs. Hairy Grt-iu 
r;n Vnf-rlvs Ttnelf- strokes: Hob Clark. Okanagan Lmid- Itnli.-iitii Imvo Ik,.,.
nvitir J iiuii lu- t m iui TS iiiUT u eciui
Fourth in 50 ard  Back  .str ; B  l ,  an - Ilummond. Indiana, ha e bi'en
__ Starn at Hamilton Walter Condars, Trail; (second ing his mottier and sister foBiroKC ouira ui, ....• .i.-........ ...i... ..........
iirfii#11ff )=-■'
r lng. of 
vi.si(-
v.v„v..„... iiij. uin iii uier iiu i i r f r the
_____ heal) D. Kshlcmnn, Penticton, ban- pa.sl three weeks. 'Hiey aro leav-
Onlv one f ivorito failed to niii.sh Barry ing to day for Portland, On.‘gon,
O . ' - K-,.i,«unr> where they will attend the wedding
of Mr. Greening's brother, Ben, be-
a-"-'
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  OF 
, K E L O W N A
It
LADY MARIAN
Who reigned over the 40th running of the Kelowna International *^‘9 
RegSa. and who carried out her (Jutics to perfection A  popular “n t h f  pa.st two
of Penticton Teen Town. Miss Miller will be succeeded by Lady Ailec.n Canadian rcc n^^  ^ ,,ar^rcd by 
Smyth, of Victoria, who, Wednesday night, was chosen 1947 Lady of L  . Tan„don. of Portland’s Mult-
in ai least one "'XnYoV^fSl^'^'lOO yards free.stylc. v,. ...............
hefts rm. oIT among 150 entries, at <««-sf heat) Slrnron Lm.gdon, Port- fore ivturning home.
the Regatta. Wediursday morning. ....... . ........................ .~~ .
Norah Kirkpatrick. Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Club star, who 
recently won the Canadian senior 
backstrujee cliumplonsbip at Hamil­
ton. Anlshcd fourth in the first heat 
of Uio 50 yards backstroke, ladles 
open, B.C. Champlonslilp.
'nio heat was won in very close 
fashion by Joan Morgan, Victoria, 
over Ina Salmon, also performing 
for Victoria Y. Lois Scott of Seat­
tle, swimming under Washington 
Athletic Club colors, placed third.
Irene Strong, one of the best mer­
maids In the west, won her heat by 
a length over Sylvia Brandon of 
the Dallcs-Yukima Swimming Club, 
in tlio 100 yards ladles’ freestyle.
the Lalce.
boys, open: 1, Victoria Y; 2, Van­
couver A.S.C.
Event 31—Greasy Pole competi­
tion: 1, Ron'Fraser; 2, Billy Roth.
Event 30—150 yards Medley Swim, 
back, breast and freestyle, men’s 
open: 1, Peter Salmon, 1.55 1/5; 2, 
Bud Hill; 3, Terry Mullen.
Event 13—One Metro Diving, boys
COACH THINKS 
SWIMMERS WILL 
GO LONG WAY
Sharon Langdon. of Portland’s Mult­
nomah Athletic Club.
In the second heat of this same 
100 yards freestyle for women, 
Louise Towers, Seattle, Washington, 
Athletic Club, won handily. Betty 
Brett, Vancouver A.S.C. and Janice 
Brett, Vancouver A.S.C., and Janice 
ond and third respectively.
Victoria’s swimming sensation, 
Peter Salmon, competing In his first 
senior event—he just turned 17 last
O F F IC E  A S S IS T A N T S
WANTED
There arc vacancies in tlic Municipal Ofhccs for 
T W O  E X PE R IE N C E D  CLERKS.
Applications, in writing, for these positions will bo 
received by the undersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Monday, 
12th August.
Applicants arc requested to state age, salary ex­
pected, and give full particulars of their qualiheations.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
— — ----------THEATRE--------------------Empress
FAM O U S P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Last Times Tonight— 7 & 9.10
“OUR HEARTS 
WERE YOUNG”
and Good Short Subjects
FRIDAY, SATURD’Y MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNES., THURS.
F R ID A Y  —  7 and 9.06 pjn. 
SAT. continuous from 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 p.m. Saturday
6.45 and 9.11 pan.
Two Complete Shows Nightly
—  B U Y  BO O K T IC K E T S  —
6.30 and 9.17 p.m.
Two Complete Shows Nightly
UNIVERSAL
hoppity
presents
i i i
Charies GOBURN 
Ginny SIM M S  
Robert PAIGE
LIAM EYTHE 
OYDlLAr 
SI6|E HASSO
"March of Time”
"W A N T E D —
M O RE HOM ES”
- News
ALAN CURTIS 
MARTHA iD’DRISCOa
Joe Hko Ko|Mm»  Howani 
Thomas E. Joetaon
—  plus —
the at%
do.ll»9 will
THEATRE TICKETS
Economical and Useful 
------  at all-times^— —
f'^OSecoadi O w  Tekyo“  t
EDMUND GW|NN
— G O M E -^ A R L Y ----—
m  D tm  • mm m
-B U YL^O O K -T IC K E TS
e n b ______  c r nc bi v i cu n  iuol
nnd eirls 12 and under, Interior of i a t.* nir t Monday—easily won the third heat
B C only' 1 Sydney Jeffrey; 2, Jill Coach Archie McKinnon I^oks men’s 100 yards freestyle.
Cookson; 3, Brian Large. for Greater Things From Second nnd third were Teddy Wil-
Event 20^25 yards Swim, girls, 8 Salmon and Strong son, "Vancouver A.S.C., and Jack
and under. Interior of B.C. only: 1, --------  Creedon,. Victoria.
Jerry Wilson; 2, Clara Blanke; 3, ..jje who would prognosticate is Other Winners
Rcba Gagnon. , indeed a brave man,” some anony- other heat winners in this open
Event 21—300 yards Freestyle, „,ous author once said. men’s 100 yards freestyle were:
boys, 16 and under, 2nd C.M.R. Cup, Whether or not such fortitude is Dan Hendricks, Dalles-
Interior of B.C. only 1, Vic Chatt, being shown by amiable Archie Me- Yakima: Dick Bowden, Victoria;
Ocean Falls, 4.21; 2, Bill Raptis, Pen- Kinnon, coach of the Victoria swim- Knight, Vancouver; (second
ticton Teen Town. ming aggregation at this year s—or Neilson, Victoria, by half
Event 21a-25 yards Freestyle, any year’s-Rcgatta or whether he Seattle; Eric
boys, 10 and under; 1, Bill Gaddes; knows definitely whereof he speaks ^victoria .
2, Rodney Pryor; 3, Bob Campbell, -anyhow  the coach predicted last YTinners in heats held in other
Event 23—50 yards Backstroke, -Tuesday ^ternoon that his star per. freestyle, boys
junior girls, B.C. Championship: 1. former, Peter Salmon, was more interior of B.C. only:
Lois Scott. 35 1/5; 2, Pat Arnold; 3, than worth watching. .
■rr\r%4- 1\/Tm Tl/InXr iM
Joan Ashley.
THURSDAY
RESULTS
Complete Results of Thurs­
day's Regatta events will appear 
next week.
'in m  McMnnon predicted (first heat) Bob ^a rk  Okan^an
that his star would literally trans- I ’
cend the Aquatic shovr and would Roeer_'Tait,
“capture the senior aggregate this J-yggj. M , Penticton Teen Town; Jack Botham,
The Victoria coach was probably Kelowna. ,  ^ j  ^
guided by his swimmer-de-luxe*s Boys 12 and und^, 25 yards free- 
former achievements in the junior style, Interior of B.C. only, (first 
world. For while in that category, heat) Cecil Clark, Okanagan Band- 
.Peter the wonder copped just about ing; R. P^or, Kelowna; Billy C3-ad- 
everything worth copping in Ca- des, Kelowna; (second heat) Roger 
nadian circles hereabouts., ' Tait, Kelowna; Barry Smith, Kelow-
But, the story goes, Pet^r made na; Brian Willows, Rutland. 
c i.wci.-iv. his last how as a junior in the West Fifty yards, freestyle, girls, 14 and
Rfi vardc Freestvle iun- Vancouver swim meet last Satur- under. Interior of B.C. only: (first 
Event 39—50 day, and this Regatta is the first heat) Alice Betts, Penticton; Isobel
boys Open. 1, ^ i c  .m , , K joined the ranks Love, Kelowna; Jill Cookson, Ke-
C reedon ;^Bob r a is t l^  . senior or open men. Peter lowna; (second heat) Anne Smith,
, Event 2 ^ 2 5  yards Freeb ie , ^rls old last Monday. Kamloops; Elyse dePfyfler, Kelow-
2^-^  °  Nonetheless his coach, who saw na; Anne Patterson, Kelowna.
1, Jill Coi^son, 17 secs., z, Alice grow from a “shaveF’, believes Ladles’ open, breaststroke, 50
dePfyffer; 3, Ann r ^  . firmly that he will more than hold yards, B.C. Championship: (first heat
Event 40—50 yards Breaststroke, own in the higher class. Time recorded above); (second heat) Bev. 
ladies open: 1, Irene btremg, will tell whethej: or not Mr. Me- Mattock, Vancouver A.S.C., by one
2, . Joan Morgan; 4, Ina SalmOT., Kinnon has his cards stacked. stroke; Caroline Daughters, Seattle;
Event 41-50 ^ y ^ d s  Backstoike, Peter Optimistic Doris Brandon, Dalles-Yakima, -
men’s open, B.C. Championsh^. 1, pe+g-bimself was eaually op Junior girls, 50 yards backstroke,
“ tag J.O .o 4 h ^  B.C. Cltan.pi.n^B: (ta:^ heat) Lota 
Event 43—^Men’s Junior Club hut. I  thmk I can do it (take the 
Ti’niiY'Q ^  TYiile Jovee Cud: 1* J»» T. swim aggregate). ,
and H. Capozzi and John West. ' pghteen of ^
iuSrorbot^s^c "^ s^ p T o S S f J
Eric Jubb! 1:14 2/5; 2, Bob Thistle; |™enj5e"“^ ^
vards BackstrokeEvent ^ 2 5  yards Back^roke, athletes in Victoria for 25 years. , 
boys 13 and ui^er, Interior of _ .C. gQ^ie of his pupils have been in
every Olympic Games since 1928, 
he proudly remarked.
“We won’t miss the next one 
either, in 1948, in London,” he 
said.
------ : Not only swimming and diving.
South Okanagan League Standing but all other kinds of athletics in 
Won Lost Per. Victoria come under his able wing- 
.769 —.track’ and field, and the coaching |
.714 of the world-famous Peden boys,
.714 who made history in the six-day 
.692 bike races. He was the official 
.571 coach for all Cajaadian athletes in 
.500 the 1936 Olympid Games at Berlin 
.350 and was in charge of the track 
.350 squad that entered the British Em- 
.214 pire Games at London the same 
.214 year.
He predicts that two of his boys 
-Peter Salmon and Eric Jubb—
-- ----- .
only: 1, Jim Towgood, 20 3/5; 2, 
Roger Tait; 3, Brian Willows.
BALL STANDING
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  OF 
K E L O W N A
Parking Of Vehicles
ON BERNARD AVENUE AND 
PENDOZI STREET
Notice is hereby given that under authority of Sub­
section (4 ), Section 17 of By-Law No. 812, being “ The 
Traffic Regulation By-Law” , the following regulations 
come into force and take effect on August 12th, 1946:—
“ It  shall be unlawful for the driver of any vehicle 
to park such vehicle for a longer period than one 
( 1)  hour on Bernard Avenue between St. Paul 
Street and Mill Avenue, or on Pendozi Street be­
tween Bernard Avenue and Leon Avenue, except in 
authorized taxi stands and except that portion of 
the iNTorth side o f Bernard Avenue fronting on the 
Post Office property where the time limit is five 
( 5) ‘ minutes, between the hours of nine o’clock in 
the forenoon and five o’clock in the afternoon on 
Mondays to Fridays inclusive and between the hours 
of nine o’clock in the forenoon and nine o’clock in 
the afternoon on Saturdays, excepting legal holi­
days.”
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
August 5th, 1946.
FOOTWEAR for MEN
3
4 
4 
4 
6 
7 
9 
9
11
11
FOR SALE
2’/^  ACRES
set out in soft fruit'and gar­
den, a five room home, fully 
modern, located just beyond 
city outskirts. Price .... §6,500
12 ROOM HOTEL
plus living room, dining room, 
and up-to-date kitchen, with 
full equipment and new fur­
niture throughout, located on 
main highway on Okanagan 
Lake, with 100 ft. of lakeshore 
property. Price .......  $10,00()
24 ACRE ORCHARD
Excellent varieties, 4 houses 
and full equipment including 
tractor, sprayer, and all farm 
machinery, with between 13,- 
000 and, 14,000, boxes of apples 
on trees. Located about 7 
miles from town in an excel­
lent district. This is a good 
buy for anyonfe who wants 
big returns on a large invest­
ment. Visit our office for com­
plete particulars.
LOW  PRICED HOUSES
We have some really, good 
buys in low priced houses, in 
ranges from §2,100, $3,000 and 
$3,700. We will be glad to 
show you through these pro­
perties if you phone or visit 
this office.
Peachland .............  10
Oliver ; i........:........... 10
Penticton . ............. 10
Rutland ..............   9
SUmmerland ...........  8
Princeton ...........   7
Kelowna .................  5
Cawston ...............   5
Keremeos ..... ........  . 3
Osoyoos ..................  3
Results of games on Sunday, Aug.
memiiership on the next 15. Kelowna 3 Pent c t ^  6. Rut- ,1948
land 1; Gliv.er 1°- Olympics to be held in London,
yoos 9, Summerland 13, Keremeos , bis girl swimmers appear-
Pnneeton 11. ing for this Regatta, he felt that
they were a well-balanced team. 
Nothing^ sensational, but good per­
formers, aU.
Joan Morgan upset the dope in 
the West Vancouver show, when she 
beat Norah Kirkpatrick, of Vancou­
ver, in the women’s open backstroke. 
Miss Kirkpatrick won the senior wo­
men’s backstroke championship for 
Canada at Hamilton this summer.
Ina Salmon, 17. is coming along 
nicely, he said. She won last year’s 
aggregate after a hard battle with 
Vancouver’s star n^rmaid, Irene 
Strong.
“There is a girl who can really 
swim,” he said, in reference to Irene 
Strong. “She’s terrific . . . a show 
in herself.”
Myfanwy Nixon, 14, is another of 
his protegees that will give a ere-: 
ditable accounting, the coach pre­
dicted.
The competitors themselves had 
many complinemts for Kelowna and 
its people. Several of them made 
the trip here for the first time. My­
fanwy Nixon got the shock of her 
life when she found out that Kelow­
na was so large, progressive and 
friendly, and nothing like the “hick 
town” she pictured it to be.
“It’s beautiful and homey . . . 
Boy! I kept everyone awake on the 
train, to watch all the marvellous 
scenery between Kamloops and 
here.”
Lome Bowden. 16. a livewire en­
trant in the freestyle and medley 
events, said that he had been hop­
ing for a whole year that he could 
make the trip here. When he final­
ly made the grade, he found Kelow­
na to be, “swell.”
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GOOD FORESTRY PRACTICE
It is good forestry practice to cut
~mature"timber~standsr^Suctr-stands
show little new growth and disease 
reduces the value of the timber.
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